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“ Chbistianir mm nomen est, Catuolicus vero counomen."—“ Christian is my name, bi t Catholic my surname."—St. Parian, -ith Century.uly
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tel*tnd GENTLEMEN EDITORIAL NOTES. lily move bold or blatant. Nuws- happiness they unwittingly cause, ful sense ot security, thus closing 
so they may do a great deal more their eyes to danger, until they are 
good than they think ; they may do ( gasping in its toils, 
a great deal intending it; but no man 
ever works strongly and boldly and 
whole-heartedly, hut what wo think 
he does more without knowing it 
than he docs knowing it. It is not 
what you say to your class teachers 
that measures the influence that you 
arc exerting upon them. It you be 
faithful, it your heart is in the work, 
it is not that of which you can make 
statistics in the social circle that 
measures your influence there. There 
is a vast deal of good done by the 
teachers in our parochial schools, of 
which (he senses do not take cogniz
ance, but which is |*>tentinlly influ
ential. Who can measure the effects 
of the example of a good life, patient 
continuance in well-doing and fidel
ity to duty ? and that oxamnlo is 
given by every good teacher. There 
are a thousand influences radiating 
from the school-room which bring 
forth golxicn fruit in every walk of 
life.—Catholic Jftrail.
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papers are published professedly in 
the cause of infidelity. New books 
are written and old books reprint
ed, and lecturers go from city to city 
and town to town in the interests of 
the same unholy cause. And when 
an infidel lecturer of note appears 
in any of our cities, large audiences, 
paying high prices for admission, 
crowd the halls and hail with

Eighteen y vais ago, when the Catholic 
nation of Wallaevhurg was attended 

Katiikh Mo it l A HT V, in his excel j to hum Chatham, Rvv J. W. Uoekeln, S,
•I , luvl llu* lmnpinv.xs of riveting a volume- 
dioU' Iraniv vnuivh under tin title of the 
“Sailed Heart.” This building U now 
Used for the Separate School, there living 
in• further need of it ns a church, on ac- 
eount ot the erection 1>\ Uev. .lame.' Ryan 
of the elegant new hrick editiev mentioned 
lately in tin “Catholic Record.” Mans 
used to he vele.brated in the town hall pre
vious to the building of the old church. 
The town hall referred to U a frame build- 

upied a.' a Public School, and

About 85 children had the hap
piness of making their first com
munion at Sarnia, on the 3rd inst.

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

"•tigre

lent work entitled “ Stumbling 
Blocks made Stepping Stones,"(juntos 
the heautilul sentiments of Johann

Rev. Father Michael, O. S. F„ 
who has charge ofRidgetowu parish, 
reports that $30 has been generously 
donated by his people for the Irish 
Relief Fund.

Kasper Lavator—a Protestant minis
ter ot Zurich, who died in the beN. WILSON & CO. ginning of this century, on finding 
himself in a Catholic Church. The 
minister says: “ He does not know 
Thee, O Jesus ! who dishonors even 
thy shadow. 1 honor all things 
where 1 find the intention of honor
ing Thee. What, then, do I behold 
here ? What do I hear in this place? 
Does nothing under these majestic 
vaults speak to me ot Thee ? This 
cross, this golden image. Is it not 
made for Thy honor? The censor 
which waves around the priest, the 
‘Gloria* sung in chorus, the peaceful 
light of the perpetual lamp, these 
lighted tapers—all is done for Thee. 
Why is the Host elevated it it he n it 
to honor Thee, () Jesus ! who hast 
died for love of us? Because it is 
no more bread, it is to Thy Body 
the believing Church bends its knee. 
It is in Thy honor alone, that these 
children, early instructed, make the 
sign of the cross, that their tongues 
sing Thy praise, and that they thrive 
strike their breasts with their little 
hands. It is for love of Thee, O 
Jesus ! that one kisses the spot which 
b nrs Thy adorable Body, that the 
child who serves at the altar sounds

IT. aj>-
plause the most profane and blas
phemous utterances of the speaker. 
Closely allied with infidelity, and 
manifesting itself with no less bold
ness, both in this nation and those of 
Europe, is Communism.” The gentle
men composing the Synod should 
bear in mindthat this is simply carry
ing out to their logical conclusions the 
principles continually enunciated by* 
themselves. It is no more, no 1er s, 
than freedom of the press and free
dom of speech. We are now having 
an exhibition of both in all its en
tirety7. and the picture in not an 
agreeable one for men of Christian 
feelings to contemplate. It is truly* 
a sad commentary on the boasted 
civilization and enlightenment of 
this country to witness so many 
papers and so many* people advocate 
and patronize the blasphemous and 
degrading lectures of professed in
fidels.

It is reported that Cardinal Now- 
man is writing a short but smashing 
reply to Dr. Litllodale’s “ Plain Rea
sons Against Joining the Church of 
Rome.

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.
ing now
is replaveil by a tine large brick one that is 
mole suited to the purpose* of a publia 
ball. On Sunday last, tm tbe first time 
siinc the opening of llie new • hiiii h, tho 
people Assembled to ftsdst at High Mass. 

After leading the Gospel the reverend 
preached . louuentty on the follow

ing text tii in tin titii chapter of St. John, 
ôfitli wise. “Km my lli 'li i' meat indeed 
and my blood i- drink indeed.” At tho 
offertorv the « bim h choir remained silent 
while tin . 1 n wurii utt'.liit was sweetly sung 
by n large number of the little girls of tho 
Separate School, led by their teacher, Mr. 
M. d. L. Reid. This gentleman certainly 
deserves credit for tin- correct manner in 
which those children have been trained to 
-ing. In the afternoon at Vespers and 
Benediction, tbe young girls again took 
part, singing .1 tr sanctUaium and Tiintum 
ciyo, tin vest of the service having been at
tended to h\ the church choir. It is worth 
remarking here that the acoustic properties 
of the church are perfect.

A mis'iun will begin in this church by 
three of tin revenu! Rcdcmptorist Fathers 
of Boston, commencing on the 20th instant 
and continuing one w eek.

My communication to the “Record” of 
May Mill mentioned that the news were a 
present from Peter Forhan, Ksn. This is 
incorrect, and the fact is, that Mr. Forhan 
generously advanced, as a loan, the price of 
the pews.
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Feast of St. Anth 
aaay,

y, 15— St. John of Facundo. Dim. 
inesday, 18—St. Isidore, a farmer. Dvp. 
raday, 17-9t. John Nepomcccnr. Dup.

the
‘the 
•y 1»

ay after Pentecost, 
if Padua. Duv.Monday, 14—Ht Basil,^Bishop and Dont 

Duf>
Teondal 
Wed
Thursday,"!?—. ________ _
Friday. 18—St. Vnnnutlus." Duv. 
Saturday, IB—St. Juliana, Virgin. />.;

Tliu Riglil Rev. Bishop Bourges», 
of Detroit, administered the Holy 
Sacrament of Confirmation to 98 
persons on the 31«t ult., at St Clair, 
Michigan.

Rev. Lawrence Kilroy, St.Clair, 
Michigan, has reached the venerable 
age of 64 years, and was the first 
priest ordained in Detroit Diocese 
by the late Bishop Lofevre.

Wo have now entered upon the 
month of tho Sacred Heart. We 
can gain many blessings and graces 
by having a special devotion in its 
honor.—Catholic Columbian.

Tho Empress of Russia died on 
the 3rd of J une. lier death, it is be
lieved, was greatly hastened by the 
frequent dangers to which her life 
was lately subjected by tho discor
dant elements of the Empire.

Tho clerical organ, Ossercatero 
Romano, says if Bismark will lay 
down the sword the Pope will im
mediately open his arms to recon
ciliation and peace; but the Holy See 
cannot change.

Commenting on the conduct of the 
owners of the hall in which lngersoll 
lectured In Baltimore, tho Mirror of 
that city says: “ The money which 
the managers of the Academy of 
Music got from lngersoll for the use 
of their building on Wednesday night 
is blood-money. It is like that which 
Judas Iscariot received for betraying 
his Master. It will do them no more 
good than his thirty pieces did tho 
traitor !”

pastoi

The Sacred Heart.
BY FATHER RYAN.

Two lights on n lowly Altar;
Two snowy cloths for a foe 

Two rases of dying roses,—
The Morning comes from 

With a gleam fo 
And a grace

The sound of a low, sweet Whisper 
Float over a little Bread,—

And trembles around a ohalle<\—
And the Priest bows down bis head 1 

O’er a Sign of White on the Altar,—
In the cup—o’er a sign of Red.

As red as the Red of roses
white as t he White of snows !— 

the red is the red of a surface, 
Beneath which a God’s blood flows; 

And the white Is the white of a sunllgh t 
Within which a God’s flesh glows.

Do-
Can-
n, or

ast;—
the East,— 

for the folds of the vestments 
for the face of the Priest.11 me 

a, on Constant renders of the great 
dailies cun come to only one con
clusion on European affairs. If the 
Pope wants peace tor the Church, he 
had better put its affairs into tho 
hands of the correspondents. They 
know what he thinks, they know

ry.

But30w
THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

what he intends to do in all impor
tant questions, and, although his 
physician may decline to say any
thing about hirs health, they have ^,e Httlo hell and performs all that 
opinions which they give to tho does. The riches collected front 
world, so that the public hanging different countries, tho magnificence 
breathless on the words of these clair- tho chasubles—all that has rc-

Mr. John Murphy, the well-known 
publisher, departed this life on 
Thursday last, shortly after 2 p.m. 
His death will bring sadness to a large 
circle of friends. He was born at 
Omagh, Ireland, on tho 12th of 
March, 1812.—Baltimore Mirror.

Ah ! Words of the olden Thursday !
Ye come from the Far-away !—

Ye bring us the Friday’s victim 
In His own love’s golden way ?— 

In the hand of the Priest at the altar 
His Heart finds a Home each day

L.

The sigh of a Host up 
The silver sound of a bell !— 

The gleam of a golden ehallce- 
Be glad,—sad heart ! ’tls well; 

He made,—and He keeps love’s 
With thee, all days to dwell.

lifted L
lutiou to Then. Why are tho walls 
ami high altar, of marble, olothcil 
with becoming tapestry on the day 
ol the Blessed Naeramont? For 
whom do they make a road ol flow
ers ? For whom are all these ban
ners embroidered? Oh! dclightnl 
rapture for Thy disciples to truce the 
marks of Thy finger where the eyes 
of the world see them not. Oh I joy 
ineffable for souls devoted to Thee to 
behold in eaves and rocks, in every 
crucifix placed upon the hills and 
highways, Thy seal and that of Thy 
love. Who wiM not rejoice in the 
honors of which Thou are the object 
and the soul ?" 11 is hard to under
stand how a soul filled with such 
raptures upon witnessing the celebra
tion oft ’orpus ( tlirist i in the Catholic 
Church cannot ho of the one tuitli.

voyants is amazed at the intellectual 
strength which Pope Leo displays on 
the day after his “ utter physical " 
prostration is announced. In fact, it 
has been long well-known to the cor
respondents that the Jesuits, and 
those mysterious and awful Ü1 tra
montanes, are making the Pope’s life 
a Imrdcty to him; they actually hold 
him by main force in the Vatican 
when he wants to travel; and, indeed, 

ijf the noble army of correspondents 
kciqi this kind of thing up, an infuri
ated Protestant preacher may lie ex
pected to invade the Vatican and 
deliver His Holiness from the Jesuits! 
Tho clairvoyance of the correspon
dents becomes tiresome. Nobody 
believes that the Pope confides his 
thoughts to wandering correspon
dents, or that the gossip of Rome or 
Berlin reflects his opinions in mat
ters which affect the welfare of the 
Church. And tho overflowing know
ledge of the correspondents must be 
accounted for on other grounds. 
The time has gone by when news-

\ I’l'BIJC POSITION THAT SIIOTl.ll 
ItK tll.I.KII.

promue

xt. The man who professes Liberalism 
in religion is generally the slave of 
what he calls expediency. The Lib
eral Catholic is always in fear. Ho 
fears to speak his mind; he fears for 
the future of the Church in America. 
He is nothing more or less than a 
coward. If Catholics would not 
merit tho rebuke of “ little faith,” 
they must not fear for the future of 
the Church. He who bade the winds 
bo still is with IIis Spouse, and ‘‘the 
gates of hell shall not prevail."— 
Catholic Herald.

There has been a movement set 
on foot to wipe away that disgrace
ful statute which prevented a Roman 
Catholic filling the position ot Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland. In the House 
of Commons, on May 10th, Mr. 
O’Shaughnessy gave notice that he 
would, on the earliest available day, 
move for the introduction of a bill 
“to remove the disabilities on ac
count of religious belief affecting 
certain other Majesty’s subjects, with 
reference to the holding ot the office 
of Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.

From his hand to his lips that tremble.
From his lips to his heart a thrill,— 

Goes the little Host on Its love-path 
Still doing the Father’s will;—

And over the rim of the chalice 
The blood flows forth,—to All-

In common with many utherofour fellow- 
i itizvns, we arc at a loss to understand why 
the Ottawa Government hesitates to till un 
the vacant appiaUd.ship connected witu 
t lie (Jucher rii'tnin , which was succesively 
held by the late M« is Macnherson and 

It cannot he that tin

The heart of the man anointed,
With the waves of a wondrous grace; 

A silence falls on the Altar—
An awe on each bended face—

For the Heart, that bled on Calvary 
Still beats in the Holy-I’lace.

11. IMainomlun. 
i considered usides.- or superfluous. At 
least, such is manifestly not the opinion of 

t importers, who are not at all pleased at 
the delays and inconvenience they have 
now been so lotm subjected to, through tho 
absence of what they are all agreed to regard 
as a most essential public oflicer in coiincc- 
ti*»n with tlie collection of the public reve
nue and the facilitation of the wholesale 
trade of the port. We have more than 
once pointed out the forcible claims of Mr. 
Gihlin to this vacant office, and trust now 
that certain other claimants have been sat- 
i -tied, that the Government, in the interest 
of the Quebec trade, will not delay ix 
moment longer in appointing to it a gentle- 

who bus the sympathy, ns well as the

■ office!.4w

The priest comes down to t he railing 
Where brows are bowed In prayer,— 

In the tender clasp of his Angers 
A Host lies, pure and fair,—

And the hearts of Christ and th 
Meet there,—and only there!

Oh ! Love ’ that is deep and deathless !
Oh ! Faith that Is strong and grand ! 

Oh! Hope that will shine forever,
O’er the wastes of a weary land !— 

Christ’s Heart finds an earthly Heaven 
In the palm of the 1‘rlcst’s pure hand.

e Christian

L.

i
xt. THE ORPHANS.

An Outside Opinion.—“The Stratford 
Beacon remark- : -“We do not know who is 
responsible for the movement in favor of a 
change of venue in the Donnelly case, hut 
we are glad the judges have effectually 
snuffed it out. Such a change would h .ve 
been n very dangerous precedent and 
would have affixed a stigma to as w orthy 
a class of men—the jurors of Middlesex 
as we have in the country. Every so called 
argument in favor of the change of venue 
hopelessly broke down, and the prisoners 
will now be tried in the usual way. In 
strict justice they should have been tried 
at the spring assizes.”

The New York Catholic Agency. 
Our old friend Mr. Thomas I). Egan is 
doing a flourishing business in New York, 
in the matter of supplying the clergy 
laity in all parts of the country with any
thing required in the way of hooks, pic
tures, and all articles requisite for churcl 
The lowest rates of the

Two boys committed a burglary in the 
store of Mr. Brunton, in this city, a few 
days since. If inquiry w ere made, doubt
less it would be found that these youths 
could talk eloquently for hours, describing 
what they had read in the dime novels 
and trashy literature to be found in such 
profusion on the counters of some of our 
booksellers. A great amount of the crimes 
committed by juveniles can be traced to 
this cause. It is doing more damage to 
the morals of the rising generation than
most people conceive, and the sooner the The General Assembly of tbe 
nasty stuff is put m a heap and burnt, and . , „ , • ,
prohibited from coining into the country, Fresbytcrian C hurch ol Canada 
the better for our boys and girls. moots on Wednesday next in Cros-

Tue HandfortTseandal 1ms been Çh,un5ht>, -M?l!'Cal' Wc
. arc informed by the daily papers

revived m Toronto. We do wish that a lively discussion may be ex
ilic pressmen would leave this matter peeled on t lie matter of the validity 
where it belongs. It is certainly not °l Roman Catholic ordination. Wv 
entertaining reading for the well- cannot see where arises the necessity 
disposed. Thousands of daily papers f<»vu lively discussion on the question, 
scattered broadcast over the country l',at l|() Catholics, either from
containing matter which will only . ” C m'r^or, a,,e sacking admis 
be appreciated by the low and pruri- 81 ',n‘ his whoic business is the cause 
ont, is a moral pestilence which “ g“»d dea ol very exeusablo mcr- 

. , „ n _ should be summarily dealt with by all l imunt 0,1 1*IC lial'1 °l • utlmlics at
In the Catholic Record” of the 4th who wish to guard with a jealous ll,e expense ot the Presbyterian 

instant, it was announced that Rev. 0ye the morals ot the rising genera ‘Synods.
Fathers Wayrich, Henning and Miller, tion. 1 , --------
would open a mission on the 6th. Ac- -------- ^ov. ^>0^z> 11 Raptiet
cordingly, after 10.30 a. m. High Mass, Brad laugh addressed a crowded preacher, ol Jamestown, New ^ ork, 
fathers Frederick, Oates and Rossbach, meeting of bis constituents at was accused of immoral practices, 
the misshm'in the presence of’liw people Northampton, ting., on tho 27th and confessing his guilt, fled from 
In the evening there were lOofl present, ult., in vindication of the course '1'° scene of his sins. The congre- 
The mission for the English speaking he had pursued in Parliament, lie gallon ol" which lie was the ravening 
lmt^wet:TarSü,mnr:C said if the electors desired him to 1-tor, appointed a committee o, in- 
bach will during one week conduct the retain his scat in the Commons lie xt sl,fs!l,lon> w hich has hi ought m a 
mission for the French and Germans, . . . , . verdict declaring him innocent of the
while Fathers Frederick and Oates will would w m his rights. A vote of con- charges brought against him. This
conduct a mission at Wallaceburg. The hdenee m Brad laugh was then pass- reminds us ot the story ot the West- 
mission at Chatham also includes a special ed, which goes to show that the free or» jury, which tried lhe case of a
mission for children up to Id years of age, ! and independent electors ol North- prisoner who acknowledged his
in charge of Father Oates. Discourses take j hampton are a class of men ill-descrv- crime bin who vvis unanimously

thwë^are a im i ^ tme'of'om' èmcinno î V™.™"™' ""! f"» «
St,actions every day on the different sta- loi some ol mi imempo- good men and true. When asked
lions of life. Every evening there is .111 rlll'IOM ,tn explain the why and the how they hud reached this conclusion 
explanation of the rosary and bends i wherefore ot this choice ol the after tho admissions ol the accused,

j people of Northampton, and it might they said, “lie was such a darned 
The Rev. J. B. Brennan, C'.C 0f , be in order at the same time to ex- liar, they couldn’t believe him and

. Westland row, Dublin, was button- ! I?1»5" wl,y,i,.is tl,nt "" "«ch indivi- 1 wouldn’t'.”-/?,Utimore Mirror.
, , . . . ! dual could by any possibility he 1
holed i’vven \\ in treat Brunswick | v|vvtvd t,<> represent a constituency in 
street, by a person carrying Gaels, Catholic Ireland, 
who insisted with great pertinacity : 

convincing him ot the error of his !
Father Brennan gave hint

The Sisters of St. Joseph have de
termined to hold their annual picnic 
on Dominion Day, on the grounds of 
the institution, Mount Hope. We 
scarcely deem it necessary to com
mend the object of this gathering to 
our people. The claims of the 
orphans on our charity arc very 
great, and wo trust that all will de
termine to spend the day in question 
on the beautiful grounds attached 
to the Asylum. A more delightful 
spot cannot he found anywhere in 
which to enjoy the holiday in the 
most pleasing manner. The admis
sion to the grounds will be 25 cents ; 
children 10 cents. A good band 
will be present to enliven the oc
casion with choice music. An abun
dance of refreshments will be 
plied at the most reasonable rates.

>u|»|nul, "I all classes of uui* citizens. Of 
Mr. Gihlin’' exceptional fitness for tbe po
sition there never lias been and there 
never van be the slightest question, j 1 is 
experience in the connection is large—in
deed, We doubt very much whether tbe 
ancient capital includes another citizen 
better 11 tnd fled to give tin* public every 
satisfaction in it, and we arc con vin ced^lia t 
his selection for the office would be not 
only a most judicious one on the part of 
the Government, but would be extremely 
popular in the community. < >ur friends 
in Ottawa would do well, too, to remember 
that, in all fairness, the office l ightly belongs 
t<> the English speaking element, and that 
the late Mr. IMaiuondou was only named 
to it l>\ the Liberal party upon the de
mi'» of the original occupant, M. Mac- 
pheison, because bis application was signed 
and supported by all our leading English 
speaking merchants.—Quebec I hid y Ttb - 
tjitiji June 4.

8ô.3w mpormon were oracles—‘ and when 
1 ope my mouth, let no dog bark”— 
and if they lead public opinion, it in 
because the public has become too 
lazy7 to think for itself, not because 
the press is reverenced as of yore. 
Dishonesty is just as evident in news 
paper work its in anything vise, and 
the correspondents’ dishonesty, in 
imagination narrative, is patent.— 
Catholic Renew.

IIS.

idges,
and(From the Catholic Columbian.)

Vice must he attacked and re
proved as publicly as it is practiced, 
and in whatever shape it presents 
itself. There can be no compromise 
with the devil. It is God or Mam
mon—not both.
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publishers and 
manufact urers are charged, and the care
ful personal supervision of Mr. Egan is 
given in every instance. From what we 
know of Mr. Egan, and we know him well, 
we feel certain those who favor him with 
orders will receive entire satisfaction.

Undertaking.—J. Kilgour & Son, late 
of Cornwall, have opened business in the 
above line, on Richmond street. Mr. Kil
gour comes to London 
mended, and we have no doubt those who 
favor him with their 
every satisfaction, 
ence of 2b years in the business, and 
thoroughly understands the process of 
embalming, through means of which 
bodies may he retained for some days in 
a perfectly natural condition, at a trilling

sup-
BUSINESS ITEMS

Regan’s stock of hoots and shoes for 
spring and summer wear has arrived. 
The quality of the goods surpasses any
thing of the kind ever imported into 
London before, while the prices are as low 
as anv other hou®c in the country.

J. Turner, d .Je,/ in fruit, fish and 
game of all kinds in season, Dundas 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lowest rates.

Those having a horse and desirous of a 
good business should notice tin- U. S. Mop 
Wringer Company’s advertisement in an
other column.

A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 

oked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.

If you have a cold, get a bottle of Hark 
ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure 
drugs, chemicals, perfumery, dye stuff’s, 
patent medicines, and every thing kept in 
a first class drug store, go to ll ark ness, 
corner of Dumlas and Wellington streets.

Fitzvatrick’h Premium Stained Glass 
For Church eh.—Costs less than inferior 
Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
1*76. Sent everywhere. Address—Box 
226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

Special Notice.—.1. McKenzie has re
moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

Laboring for himself alone, man 
has no true incentive action ; he 
places limits to his expectations and 
.cannot look beyond them; for his 
Only hope of reward is in the plea
sure of the doing.

It is too bad that those pugilistic 
human bull-dogs in the Fast who 
disgrace their nationality by carry
ing Irish names, can’t have a chance 
til oat ing each other up a la Kilkenny 
vats. They should be gotten rid ot 
in some way or other.

If those not mem hers of the Catho
lic Church, would once receive the

CHATHAN MISSION.

highly 
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Merch ant Tailoring.—One of the old
est and most reliable houses in Ontario 
doing business in this line i- that of Mr. 
James Glen, west end Blindas street. The 
assort ment of goods on hand, from which 
to select garments, is at all times very 
large, and only the most skilled workmen 
are employed in the making up of suits. 
Satisfaction L guaranteed in every in-

roc res s 
jletion

faith in its fullness and taste it in its
sweetness they would no longer find 
it strange that Catholics are so at
tached to it. There is no peace like 
that insured to him •> ho follows his : 8^ailcl‘*

?r,
r,

■ An Apology.—Dr. Itourk wu* the jdiy- 
! sician who attended the late Mrs. Edward 
j Hall, of Offa. Mrs. Smithers circulated a 

Secularism, or liberalism, — or j report to the effect that Mix. Hall did not 
whatever name you may give it—is | r®ce*y° proper treatment at the hands of 

. i.. , the doctor. We have received a letter
one of the choicest instruments for fmm Mix. Smitheix, making a mont ample 
destroying men’s souls that was ever | apology, and retracting the statements she 
forged in the magazines of bell. It l made; also a letter from the husband of 
saps the very foun lation of rcliirion, 1 deceased, in which lie exonerates Dr.

Itourk trom all blame in the matter.

faith in tho full consciousness that 
he is l ight..

.-I0w

3 1

:nd
iIn the lifo It would bo impossible to estimate 

| the grand and abiding benefits which 
The Reformed Presbyterian Synod society receives from the unconscious 

of America, now in session in Phil- , influence of good Christian teachers,
As men ai e unconscious ol how much

ma-
nnd takes away everything worth 
living or hoping for. A moral pesti- 

'lienee—it breathes on 1 v death and

onfor t lie 
year’s 
io ost i-

A Hoyai. Visit.—On Tlmreday lr,sl the It will nnv you tu buy Bunts ami Shoes 
l iincu» Louise mill 1. mill! I,conoid nr- at t’oeock Bros. They keep a full line

I destruction, uml is the more .lunger-1 ètotio/dininë rm ,»»' Thï |U“C ' .“V"3 “f . gentlemen’s fine goods.I »«" i" that it gives its Victims a thnei- |

ways.
into custody, and a magistrate fined . , . ,
him 20s. and advised him to bo more I ,,dell)hm> "llllivs tl,c following utter- ,
euveful in future. ' ance officially:—“Never was intide- | harm they do, and of how much mo
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. i[FRIDAY, JUNE 11.
o I

POUTKNESN AT HOME.he kliew a lovet or cren m accomplie, am a younK Chrirti.nthojjgh « old man £>«* <°ta»îolWroXtiÏÏ farthe“tio“4
He ;'^fo,rXwi,h a forced* Lie, W 17««.E^myt£^1 luu^ mr w H to »eak 1 Ü» oL mom Sho the expie er», who, committing their fad 
lifriin fixi.lanntion « o very simple oue: Any thing in my po*' r 1 win «to. my »cu w fminA htr«inrth to barks to the waters of the Wisconsin, con-JmJfcit liP heard of thil, Udy’» dear fneml to meet your wtaU,’’ ^ Oreb journey. For ten day, t&y
beauty and charm, and what I have seen d’Auhmi kindly an.wered. n, look ut lieT and one at the follow tne course of the latter river,

to-day, I should think there would “Will you, then, promise me never to >n , died - and and at length entered on the majestic

planation, and equally so to believe in its the old man, anj.-al11' 1 f h ’ hcr lue. the terror of her desolate fate, they pa»ed through a co unity .«eJWiruly
veracity. The conversation dropped. arc asking what cannut bc. ^ < . ’ . her aloud and bitter cry uninhabited, being to all appearance 3c-
Meanwhile Alexander Levaclieff hud dis- Why not, why nut . exclaim 1- .^1 i,,.,-. from her lips My child ' mv sister 1 void of human habitations. Bv forest
appeared. As he wa. leaving the house, he Chambelle, rai-ing himself m the b«l, t I • J , K- r at and by prairie they glide on ward, disco ver-
had turned back, as if by an irresistible ini- is my only hope my otily comfort. I " h" h‘!n a blow folk tn a doLl out ing no iron of tile proseuee of any aborr-
pulse, and returned to the parlour. The tell you, (’ cannot, aud l will riot die, and * , » . j there is always a cry of ginal tribes till they reached the River
door was open, the window also. Mad- 1 will not listen to what Father Ma et says ' qq. (V,j lnall weening by the Moingona, afterwards called Desmoine».
ame de Moldau’s veil had fallen off hei about submitting to God s will, tf he does ... • reni embers the* wife of The natives here received the explorers
face. The light was shining on her pale, not promise me this. Voir w ill be alone n k ^ bereaved mother in her with a hearty welcome, and on their de-
lovely features. Simonette hastened to the world; not one friend left, more I n y > „f anguish calls on her own departed parture the chief presented them with a
the door, and closed it almost in his face than a beggai in the street. That cannot The condemned criminal thinks calumet adorned with feathers, a pledge
He stood in the hall apparently transfixed be God s will. Some days ago 1 dr-rimed „ . ’. . j taught him his catechism, of inviolability ever held sacred amongst
—motionless with astonishment. Then, that he whom we never sueal ol I ad sent up^us i..Ao« first the aboriginaf nations,
sinking flown on a bench, hid hi* face in a man to kill you. I don t think ah 1 , ()Verwhelming sorrow and self- Pressing still southward, they reached
his hands, and remained buried in thought, dream. I hearf strange votces rn the house gave up its dead to the confluence of the Missouri with thegrwg*. Ssnsœ dllw-s a,. u ya--a .j~;> sxn itiïv'A a a:nr

'1U“ No'VwiU ilotbe uuiet-I will not be compassionate angel to whom God reveals selves under the burning sun. of the
silent—I must say wliat is in mv heart lf^ ^‘^"olhe^gV^0 on “hei bahly’ hostile “people, who, however, on He i.,he appointed head of the family.
When I went to confession I told lather • wjljl the vearuing wish their exhibiting the caluniet, offered the Ue may rule by love, hut it is his right and
Maret I hated somebody ; 1 did not say who - s heart and cherUhLr as explorers unstinted hospitality, did they ,iun li, rule; and to him, a. the monarch of
it was. Do not try to stop me. I have ,mt he scarcely dared to utter the decide on returning to report the success that little sUte, must be the last appeal
always obeyed you— wnnls of svniuatnv which ruse to his lips, of their voyage and the discoveries they Hence he appears before bis children in.“Oh, do not say that!” exclaimed Mad- *o«-d« ’Jffi he mbuudemtood Sis had made. vcst.sl with authurity-that divinely an.
'ln“eBdnt“°“*“’«peak<now ir plead Lind was in a dark and confused state. | They then ascended the stream till tlmy pointed representative of law: and if K
vour cause before I die Oh, Colonel New thoughts were working in it. Therese reached the uroutb of the Illinois. Bn- vuutluH sway, tin -ruptic over lu.- Uttle
your cause j uorc r , ’ ,, ,-.me to nrav for the dead and to comfort tenng this river Pere Marquette elects to realm, he develops m his children some ofd'Auban! will c,,i d îh” living Sin,onettewT as usual, remain with the Indian nations units the must désirai!- traits of character. If
n^exdtriratc™' and ffxh<Mtyh!s eyes with a active ingoing everything needful, but banks, while M. Joliet proceeds overland j„v, i- one of the elements of family
W 1,1,e!sion on d’Auban-s face “Look there was more displeasure than sorrow to Chicago, whence lie departs for Que- happiness older is another; and it is his,m
wild expression on d A an(1 0'nC(, w]len sl,e saw bec. I ere Marquette never re-visited the last apjieal to support order. If the
ather, Inserted, oo ', ' ,1’Auban looking at Madame de Moldau Quebec. Two years after the discovery, sympathies ami afl'evtiens of children should
ought to have sa upon a thron .and men « tenderness, which has immortalized his name, he he ,lev,-loped, a- should their spirits of
bowed down before her; and now for o ^ ^“^X ken^ mfd an impatient exl sank into the sleep of the just. He died obedience to rightful authority,'it i- Id.
lung she has only had me to wait upon ht! lips on the shores of Lake Michigan, and was duty to develop that spirit. It L unduubt-

The funeral was simply performed, and buried on the bank of the river honored cdlv desirable to raise the mother’s authority 
the European Stranger buried in the little by his own name. i to the highest degree; and when the father
cemetery where many a wanderer from He died a victim to his zeal for the glory j, what be should be, and does what he 
the Old World rested by the side of his of God and the salvation of man. The should do, she stands invested, in the vyca
ludi .u brethren in the'faith. Many an glories of war will fade from memory, uf her children, with a power combining
offering of fresh-gathered flowers was laid and the achievements of statecraft an indirect reverence for the father, who
on his grave, for both settlers and natives be forgotten before the name of this appear- only to sustain the maternal l'ul^
had become attached to the kind, childlike heroic disciple of a Divine Master who with direct obedience of her own gentle
old man, and pitied hi. daughter’s bereat e- made himself the servant of all, will cease fondle-—Mus tVhiUelsey. 
niviit to be honored mul his memory blessed.

J oliet, on his return to Quebec, found 
that the Intendant Talon had, during his 
absence, retired. His place was filled by 
M. Du Chcsnau.

The haughty temper of the governor 
soon embroiled him in the bitterest dis
sension at one time with the clergy, at 
another with the Intendant. Immediately 
after his arrival, Count de Frontenac ad
dressed the Superior Council a lengthy 
and inflated harangue in which he be
lauded his royal master to the very skies.
He afterwards held an assembly of lead
ing citizens in the Jesuits’ Chapel, to whom 
lie administered the oath of allegiance.
His object on both occasions was to im- 

nobleman of good parts, brave, talented, j,ress ap persons of influence and author- 
and determined. The regret univer- ltv who surrounded him with the extent 
sally felt throughout the colony for the of his own power as the representative of 

“ , , r 3 n h ,1 the great prince for whom he exacted such
withdrawal of M. de Courcelles was greatly a 80femn £rotestation of fidelity. Under
relieved by the reputation as a soldier thc previous administration the just in- 
and administrator enjoyed by the new fluences of the clergy were never hampered

by jealous and fitful enactments on the 
part of the Superior Council. Count de 
Frontenac unfortunately resolved on pur
suing a line of policy quite different from 
that of his predecessor in this regard. He 
could brook no equal, much less a superior, 
in either church or State. One of the 
very first decrees of the Superior Council, 
enacted after his arrival, and bearing his 

signature, having reference to the 
rehabilitation of a marriage already re
habilitated by the Church, was made the 
occasion of a most unjustifiable invasion 
of the rights of the Church. Attached to 
this decree we find a notice to the Vicar- 
General of Monsigueur de Laval, to await 
the decisions of the Council before pro
ceeding in future to rehabilitate any such 
marriages. Pretensions so unwarrantable 
could not but meet w’ith the most vigorous 
opposition from the clergy.

Frontenac also challenged the hostility 
of Perrot, governor of Montreal. The 
latter was accused of injustice in dealing 
with the Indians for their furs, and sus
pected by the governor-general of insub
ordination. A special messenger was 
despatched from Quebec to Perrot t > con
vey him the displeasure of the irate Count.
The messenger was cast into prison and 
the governor-general openly set at defi
ance

Frontenac at once ordered the assistant 
attorney-general to draft a criminal charge 
against Perrot, who, on his arrival in Que
bec to answer the charge, was himself cast 
into prison and held in custody a whole 
year. While Perrot was in prison the 
Abbe Feuclon, making some allusion in 
the parish church at Montreal to the un
happy state of the colony, then torn by 
dissensions, offended the susceptibilities of 
the governor-general. His principal offense 
was, however, his preparing a memorial 
to be laid at tbe foot of the throne, recit
ing the unfortunate events which, since 
the arrival of Count de Frontenac, had 
distracted the country. He was sum
moned to Quebec and brought before the 
Sovereign Council to answer the charges 
which the Count had ordered to be formu
lated against him. lie promptly and 
vigorously denied the right of a secular 
court to pass judgment on him. This 
denial, construed into contempt of court, 
led to his immediate incarceration.

Both Perrot and Feiielon were soon after 
sent in duress to France. The former was 
given a brief term in the Bastile, the latter 
prohibited from ever returning to Canad i.
Ever jealous of ecclesiastical immunity 
from subordination in all things to his 
own authority, the governor lost no op
portunity to assert this authority, but in 
so doing gave deep offence by advancing 
charges of mal-administration against the 
clergy of Quebec. The time which should 
have been spent in initiating new measures 
of advancement, was thus frittered away 
in disputes dangerous to tbe well-being of 
the colony.

The Corn eei the Mllvs.
Suit! the Corn to the LI lies, 

“Prciwnot near my feet. 
You are only Utters,

Neither eora Bor wheat.
Does one earn • 1Mb*

Just by belli* sweet?
Naught answered the Lilies, 

Neither yea nor nay 
Only they grew sweeter 

All the livelong day,
And at last theTeavher, 

Chanced to come that way.

A boy who is polite to hi* father and 
mother is likely to be polite to « very one 
else. A hoy lacking politeness to his parents 
may have semblance of courtesy in society, 
but is never truly polite in spirit, and is in 
danger, o<* he becomes familiar, of betray
ing his real want of courtesy. We are all 
in danger of living too much for the out
side world, -lor tne impression which we 
make in -ociety, coveting the good opinions 
of those who are in a sense a part of our
selves, and who will continue to sustain 
and Is* interested in us, notwithstanding 
the-u «lefeels of deportment and character. 
We -^y tu every boy and to every girl cul
tivât!1 the habit of courtesy and propriety 
at borne—in the. sitting-room and the 
kitchen, as well as in the parlor, and you 
will b<- -ure in other places to deport your
self in a becoming and attractive manner. 
When ««ne ha* a pleasant smile and a 
graceful demeanor it is a satisfaction to 
know that these are not put on, but that 
they belong to the character, and are man
ifest at all times and under all circumstan
ces.—Oitholic Colutnliian.

y

i

While his tired disci 
I testing at his feet,

And the proud corn ru

"The life is more than meat.

st led

"Consider the Lilies,
How beautiful they grow !

Never king had such glory,
Yet no toil they know."

O happy were the Lilies 
That he loved them so.

—Sunday Afternoon.

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE. his absence. When be did so, and pro

posed to return for him, < ieneral Brock- 
doif objected that they had no time to 

that Levaclieff did not know a
THE FATHER.

BY LADY (JEORGIANA FULLERTON. spare :
turnip from a potato, 
from a coffee-plant, and would 
too thankful to have been left behind.

When Madam de Moldau had recovered 
a little, she went upstairs to M. de Chum- 
belle’s room. Levaclieff saw her go by, 
but she did not notice him. After sne had 
pa:-.-id, Lu pressed his hands on his eyes 
like a man who tries to rouse himself 
from a dream.

She had seated herself by her father’s 
bed and dismissed his attendant, 
asleep. His aged features looked thin and 
sharp, and his scanty gray hairs were mat
ted with perspiration. She rested her 
head against the bed -post, and faintly 
ejaculated. “ Faithful unto death ! Faith
ful through a strong", long trial ; and now 
at last going to leave me. Oh patient and 
devoted heart ! am I indeed about to lose 
you ? Ah ! if you had not been lying here 
helpless and unconscious, I should not 
have seen those men ! Why did 1 
them 1 it was rush—it was imprudent. 
1 do not know how to take care of my
self. It would have been better to have 
died. Oh no ! God forgive me ! what am 
1 saying ? I know—I know, my God, 
what mercies you had in store for me. 
You are good—goodness itself ; but I 
very weak.” She heard voices in tin 
garden, and went to close the window that 
the sick man might not be disturbed. It 

d’Auban and his companions going 
away. Gradually the sound of footsteps 
receded. Simonette knocked at the door 
and gave her a slip of paper, on which 
Home German words were written. White 

and irreso-

or a sugar-cane 
lie only

“ With the exception of hi> father,” 
observed d’Auban, who even at that dis
tance of time could not quite endure, to 
hear the Emperor mentioned with praise.

“ Ah ! but there is this difference be
tween them,” said the Count: “genius 
and strength adorn the character of the 
father with a kind of wild grandeur. The 
Weakness of the son makes his brutality 
As despicable as it is hateful.”

“ It is true that he has lately returned 
Count MentzchikofPs as

ile was

to Russia upon
Finance that he would receive a full 
pardon ?”

“He has certainly returned, but has 
been thrown into prison. His friends say 
he was cruelly deceived. Others, that some 
fresh plots were discovered since that pro
mise was given. What gave much surprise 
in Russia was his taking refuge at the 
Emperor of Austria’s court, seeing the re
ports which were circulated at the time of 
nis wife’s death.”

to have had a share

her—”
Madame de Moldau sank down on her 

knees by the bedside, pressed to her lips 
the hand which clasped her own, and. ex
claimed, “ Oh, more than father ! patient, 
kind, and loving friend ! be silent now. 
Grieve not the heart you have so often 
comforted. Listen to your daughter, who 
would have died had it not been for vou. 
Ha«l God taken you from me when first 
we landed on these shores, I must have 
perished. Then, indeed, you would have 
had reason to fear for me. It is different 
now. Let this thought comfort you. 
Carry it with you to a better world, 
have a friend who will never forsake me.”

M. de Chambelle turned his dying ey js 
oil d’Auban, who stooped and whispered, 
“ She is not speaking of me. God is her 
friend now.”

“ W/ts he supposed 
in her death ?”

“So it was said. People believe she 
died in consequence of a violent blow lie 
had given her. Others said her attendants 
poisoned her at nis instigation.”

“ Aye,” put in Reinhart, “ and ran away 
i her jewels.”

“The matter was hushed up. It was 
thought the Prince w’ould have been impli
cated in the matter, and the Czar did not 
at that time wish to come to extremities 
with him. Now it is thought he would be 
glad to crush him. The late princess wa
ft great favourite of his, and lie was very 
angry with his son for the horrible way in 
whicn he treated her, as well as for his in
trigues with the reactionary party. The 
Czarovitch is devoted to the old Mos
covite cause, and fanatically attached 
to the orthodox religion. But the politics 
of Russia are not, I should imagine, the 
most interesting subject of conversation to 
a French lady, who would no doubt pre
fer to hear of the gaieties of Paris, never 
more brilliant than last winter.”

M. Reinhart moved his chair nearer to 
Madame de Moldau’s, and, interrupting 
Count Levaclieff, said, “I fancy that 
madame is better acquainted with St. 
Petersburg than with Paris, if I am not 
mistaken, she lias resided there some 
years ?”

Simonette turned crimson. Her hand

i' TO BE CONTINUED. MARRIED HAPPINESS.

Both husband and wife must put constraint 
upon thvir tempers if they aesire wedded 
happiness. Neither should try to reform 
the other, so to speak, but learn to accept 
things as they are. It is not harder for 
the wife to study her husband’s tastes and 
fam ies, to attire herself to please his eye, 
to arrange the home with neatness and 
taste, than for the maiden to do the same 
for her lover. Nor is it harder for the 
husliaml to consider the wife’s feelings, and 
ratify her reasonable wishes, than for the 

to humor every whim and provide 
for every fancy of his Indy love. And let 
him show liis appreciation of her efforts, 
and K- not to blame and -low to please, or 
even -imply indifferent. Th«- amiable 
temper, tile graceful manner, the careful 
toilet,and maidenly delicacy which charmed 
the lover will not tie less lovely in tbe wife; 
and the gentle, manly bearing, the tender 
courtesy, and the respectful attention of 
the lover are not less sweet from the hus- 
band. Married happiness often depends 
upon what may at first sight seem trifles, 
but which are important items in life’s 
complete sum.

T II E
I CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.

with
FROM THE FIRST APPOINTMENT OF COUNT

DE FRONTENAC TILL HIS SECOND AP- 
A. D. 1672-16>9.POINTMENT.'* Yd, (leur father, 1 have a home in His 

church, a father in His nriest, friends and 
brethren in the household of the faith. 
The words of the Bible, ‘ Thou shall no 
longer be called the foresaken one,’ apply 
to me, once an outcast and a wanderer on 
the face of the earth.’

“ Thou shall no loimei be called the 
foresaken one !” ejactulated the old man, 
gaz. : upon her with an inquiring look, 
as if trying to realize the meaning of the 

Still he turned to d’Auban, 
himself,

marble statue, trembling 
lute, she stood with it in her hand, gazing 
on the writing as if to gain time before

Written for the Record.as a
The royal choice to fill the vacancy 

made by the retirement uf M. de four 
celles fell on Count de Frontenac, a î:she answered.

“ Where is the gentleman who gave you 
this paper ?”

“ In the entrance hall.”
“ Where are the others ?”

have walked out with M.“ They 
d’Auban.”

“Show him into my sitting-room; 1 1 sentence, 
will see him there.” and, drawing him

“ In about an hour d’Auban and his whispered in his ear:
two companies returned. A» he entered “ Will you not stay with her 1" Governor. His military record, both m
the house he ,aid to Simonette, who “ If she will let me, I will,”he answered foreign and home service, was indeed

standing in the noreli talking to in the same low voice. honorable, and justified the expectations
” 1 “Oh, thank God for that !” formed of his capacity to rule Canada in

“ And wherever she goes, jdeu.se God, I a critical period of her military hietoiy.
will watch over her.’ But his administrative abilities were, as

“Oh! now I feel the good God has far, at least, as his first term of ullice is 
heard the jiraver of a poor old sinner, who concerned, over-estimated. His haughti 

did any good in his life. Where is ness and overweening ambition — his 
Monsieur d’Abbe ? The last time he came fixed purjiosc to rule in church and stale—
I would not say 1 was ready to die if it kept the colony for some years in a state 

God’s will. You see, I was in wait- of ferment detrimental to a rising com
ing; there was nobody to take my place; munity.
the second librarian used to do so some- M. Talon, whose foresight and pru- 
times long ago. 1 wonder if lie is dead; deuce had contributed so much to the 
1 am sure lie has not forgotten her—” success

Madame de Moldau hid her face in her tion, had, on the appointment of Count 
hands1 there was no checking the old de F.ontenac, asked for letters of recall, 
man’s rambling, and he detained her. He He was, however, induced by earnest ex- 
was silent for two or three minutes, then, postulations from the Hume Government 
starting up, he turned towards him in an to remain at his post some time longer, 
excited manner. Ever intent on some high purpose in the

“You know I never said you were to interest of the colony and uf his royal 
marrv her. That would be a mesallianct. master, M. Talon, in 1673, despatched M. 
What would you say at the palace!” Joliet and Father Marquette,a member of

The blood rushed into d’Auban’s face; the Society of Je=us, to seek the waters 
but he said in a calm and steady voice, of the great river of the west, which the 
without looking at Madame de Moldau, aborigines described as flowing southward 
“ His mind is beginning to wander. He to the sea.
does not know what he says.” The noble part home by tne mtssion-

After a while M. de Chambelle fell aries of the Society of Jesus m the work 
asleep. By the time he woke again Father of exploration in the new world entitles 
Maret had arrived. He remained with that society to tile undying gratitude ot 
him awhile alone, and then administered humanity. If the colonists of New 
to him the last Sacraments. Extreme France acquired, as bistort assures us 
Finition was followed, as it so often is, not they did acquire,the friendship of number 

“ It does not matter now whether I on y by increased peace and tranquility less aboriginal nations from the Saguenayin 
listen or not, M. d’Auban; I know all of soul, but by some bodily improvement, the far east, far beyond the Straits of Mac- 
aiiout her ” in the afternoon he appeared to rally con- kinaw in the west, is it not due to the tn-

“ ft was in an almost mechanical manner «durably; still d’Auban did not venture fluence of the missionaries, asserted 
that d’Auban performed the remaining to leave the jiavillou, for he was continual- through patience and heroic self-denial, 
duties of hospitality towards the Haveners, ly asking for him. When the sun was The French trader might penetrate with- 
When Levacheff joined them in the setting and a deep tranquility reigned in out danger the territories ot nations ot 
verandah it would have been difficult to the house, in which everybody moved whose very names he was ignorant, to ex- 
say which uf the two seemed most disin- with a light step and spoke under their penence fiiendsluji, hospitality and safety, 
dined to conversation, most absorbed in breath, he sat in the porch with Madame conceded to no other European, because 
his own thoughts Geneial llruckdorfs de Moldau, conversing on the interest of of the fidelity of the French mission- 
unceasing flow of small talk proved a the Mission and the condition ol the poorer aries to the aborigines, whom they et an- 
great resource during the last half hour of emigrants, and carefully avoiding any al- gehzed in every trial of the perilous ex- 
their stav At last it was time for them to lusio.i to the past or the future, or the isteiice of their peoples, 
go ll’Lbnn could not bring himself so recent visit of the European travellers. With no other weaji.m than the cross of 
much as to mention Madam ,1c Moldau’s The soft westerly wind, laden with per- Jesus On 1st, these devote«l men subdued 

in their presence, vet when they got fumed emanations—the rustle of the the most ferocious tribes and «itli ai - 
into their boat and moved away from the leaves, and the murmuring voice of the lightened energy honorable to the mstitu-

tbal he had streamlet burning towards the river, like" turn of which they were members, and
feeble soul into eternity—the ringing to the age in which they lived, extended 

in parts of some German labourers at the dominion of Catholic civilization 
work m the neighboring forest—the beauty to the very foot of the Rocky Mountains, 
of the Min set sky, of the green turf and From 1635 to 1G47 the countries m the 
the distant, \iew—breathed peace and neighborhood of Lakes Huron and bu- 
tranquility. These soothing sights and penor were visited and explored by J esuit 
sounds were hardly in accordance with the missionaries. In 104h I «re lhuillettv 
sorrowful and anxious thoughts which explored the extensive territory south ot 

their minds. Father Maret was the St. Lawrence, watered by the Uiau- 
wnlkiuc up and down the glade saying his diere and Kennebec rivers. In the fol- 
"tlice. When he closed his book his kind lowing year Peru de Quen discovered Lake 
and pensive glance rested on those two St. John, through which the Sag lie na)
dwellers in the wilderness, the secrets ot flows. One ot the party sent m 1G71 to
whose hearts he was acquainted with, visit the Hudson Bay territory, i»y way 
whose future struggles and sufferings he of the Saguenay, was Pete Albnicl. I he 
foresaw. The hours went by on their previous year Porc Allouez, with his 
noiseless wings, and death hovered over companion Pere Dublon, penetrated the 
that prêt tv fanciful St. Agathe, which territories to the west of Lakes Superior 
seemed more fitting to harbor a tribe of and Michigan, discovering the rex and 
fairies than the sorrowing and the «lying. W isconsin rivers. M. Joliet and 1 ere 
As the light waned, M. de Chambelle grew Marquette set out in 1G73 on their voy- 
weakvr. The prayers for a departing soul age of discovery. Both were well ac- 
were read over the expiring form «it one quainted with the territoriesiu the neigli- 
who nt the eleventh noui had been re- lun-hood of Lakes Superior and Huron, 
ceived into the fold. The priest held the These territories they now revisited, 
crucifix before his dimmed and failing Proceeding westward, they reached the 
eves, lie gazed upon it earnestly, and Wisconsin on the lOth of «I une. Here 
tin-n on Madame de Moldau. It was no thvir Indian guides, overcome with fear

nearer to

was
Reinhart’s servant:

“ How is your mistress ?”
“Oh, pretty well, sir !” she answered in 

eless tone.
“ Is she upstairs.
“She went upstairs, sir, when you went

“Do 
cheff is ?

She turned away without answering. 
Provoked at her uncivil manner, he 

sternly repeated his question.
She seemed to hesitate a little, and then

a car
THF TEACHING OF CHILDERN.

was resting on the hack of her mistress’s 
chair, and she felt her trembling violently.
She answered, however, with tolerable 
composure: “ 1 have been both nt Paris 
and at St. Petersburg.”

D’Auban’s heart heat fast when she 
said this. He had never heard her say as 
much as that before about her past life..

“ Did not madam occupy a position in said : 
the household of the late princess ?” “ 1

“ No, sir, answered Madame de Moldau 
in a louder and more distinct tone of 
voice than before; then slightly changing 
her position, she turned to Count Leva
cheff and said, “ How was the Empress 
Catherine when you left St. Petersburg ?”

“ Iu good health, I believe,” lie an-

“ You said, I think, the Czarovitch was 
returned ?” _

“YeSj and he was imprisoned m his
* “Did you hear anything of his son?”

“He lives in the Emperor’s palace.”
“ Is he like his graiulfither ?”
“ More like his late mother, I believe.”
“ I saw the young prince two or three 

times whilst 1 was at St. Petersburg; but 
I am not apt. to take much notice of 
children, even when they are imperial 
highnesses. He seemed a rosy little boy ; 
with fair curling hair.”

Madame de Moldau sank back in her

never own
What should children be taught to be

lieve m order that when they grow up they 
may find that later experience does not 
alter what they learned when young? We 
must teach them that, beyond what they 
see and feel and touch, there is something 
greater and better which they can neither 
feel nor see nor touch. Goodness, kind
ness to oue another, unselfishness, giving 
up their own inclination—these are the 
best thing in all the world. It is true 
that goodness and kindness have no 
faces that we can kiss, no hands that we 

clasp ; but these are certainly there, 
in the midst of our work or play. And 
this goodness and kindness which, except 
in outw'. d acts, we cannot see, is some
thing which existed before we were borne. 
It is from this that we have all the pleas
ant things of the world, the flowers, the 
sunshine, the moonlight—nil these were 
given us by some great kindness and good- 

which we have never seen at all. An«i

u know where Count Leva-

of M. du Courcelles’ administra-

I am not sure, sir. if madam wishes it 
known that he. is with her in her private

At that moment, through the thin parti
tion-wall which divided the hall from the 
little sitting-room,d’Auban heard Madame 
de Moldau speak inc in her natural voice, 
and in a loud and eager manner. These 
words reached his ear:

“You promise, Count Levaclieff, that 
you will not tell i«ny person on earth that 
vou have seen me ?”

“ Madam, if you insist upon it, I must: 
hut do think better of it. Let me stay, 
or return, or at least write —”

D’Auban tore himself away, and order
ed Simonette to go away also. She 
obeyed, but shrugged her shoulders, and 
said:

can

ness
this goodness and love are that great 
Power from whom all tilings come.

i WHAT WILL RUIN CHILDREN.

To have parents exercise partiality. This 
practice is lamentably prevalent. The first 
norn or last, the only son or daughter, the 
beauty or the wit of the household, is too 
commonly set apart—Joseph-like.

To he frequently put out of temper. A 
child ought tu he spared, as tar as possible, 
all just causes of irritation ; and never to 
he punished for doing wrong by taunts, 
cuffs, or ridicule.

To be suffered to go uncorrected to-day 
in the very thing for which cha.-tisment 
was inflicted yesterday. With as much 
reason might a watch which should he 

nd back half the time, In; exj-ected to 
run well, as a child thus trained t<» become 
possessed of an established character.

To be corrected for accidental faults 
with as much severity as though they were 
done intentionally.

The child who does ill when lie meant 
to do well merits pity not up hr. tiding. 
The disappointment of its young projec
tor, attendant on the disastrous f iiuro of 
any little enterprise, is of itsvlf sullicicnl 
punishment, even where tin result was 
carelessness. To add more is as cruel as 
it is hurtful.

apparently exhausted with the at
tempt she had made at conversation.
D’Auban proposed to conduct the visitors 

the plantation. But she made an 
effort to sit up, and again addressed Count 
Levaclieff’.

“ Was the Comtesse le Konigsmark at 
St. 1 etersburg ?” she asked.

Before he had time to reply, M. Rein
hart said in a half-whisper, “ Would 
you like to obtain some information, 
madam, about a casket which was once in 
the countess’s care ?”

Madam de Moldau fainted away. Sim- shore, lie sighed, as if b cling 
onette received her into her arms, hut lost the last chance of clearing away his 
there was no tenderness in the expression doubts. Levachvfl and Reinhart evidently 
of her face as she bent over her drooping knew much more about her than he did. 
foim; she looked on her colourless face For two days he stayed away from St. 
with more scorn than pity. D’Auban Agathe ; on the third lie was sent for. M. 
felt iiiigry and miserable. He led the de Chambelle was milch woise, and wished 
strangers out of the house into the garden, to see him. Father Maret had also been 
and murmured something to the effect summoned, but had not yet arrived, lie 
that Madam de Moldau was a great in- hastened to the pavilion. The sick mail’s 
valid. couch had been carried into the parlour,

“If you take my advice,” said Rein- where there was move air than upstairs, 
hart, “you will have as little as possible Madame dv Moldau was sitting by his side, 
to do with that lady. 1 feel certain He was in a high fever, talking a great 
now of what J suspected at New Orleans.” deal, and much excited. When d’Aub.tii 

“ What do you mean ?” exclaimed came in he cried out: 
d’Auban, fiercely. “Ah! M. d’Auban, 1 was froid I

He would willingly have thrown into should die without seeing you. 
the river or trampled under foot the living have you stayed so long away ?” 
who dared to speak of Madame de Moldau “ 1 have been very lmsy about the plan- 
in that insulting manner; but at the same tarions,” he evasively answered, 
time, a sickening doubt stole into his Madame de Moldau tried to move away, 
heart. but she could not disengage her hand from

Reinhart was struck by his agitation, her father’s dying grasp, 
that it suddenly occured to him that dis- “ M. d’Auban,” cried the sick man in 
cretion is the best part of valour. He a feeble querulous voice, “ you must 
had not the slightest wish to entangle him- make me a promise before 1 die. With- 
self in a quarrel with Madame de nut it I cannot die in peace: all that Father 
Muldnu’s friend, who might he, for aught Maret can say is of no use. You know 1

over

won

tilled

NIAGARA FALLS, ON i . UO.
At this season man inducement* ..re held 

forth to visit the grand cat arm i Niagara, 
which numbers amongst its a i l ions a

f the

idvau- 
- desir-
h mn irt'i

erms;

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE GREATEST BLESSING
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that 

time, and prevents disease by 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, 
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest 
blessing ever conferred upon man. Hop 
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors 
are being blessed by thousands who have 
been saved and cuieit hv it. Will you try 
it? See other column.

Why
hoarding school, under the eh 
Ladies of Loretto, whose r< 1 
educators of youth is not nee 
mark. 1 he increased ucc" 
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$15.00 monthly.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. V J
FRIDAY, JVNE 11.JfVNE 11.

I
handful cuiu|iaii»l tu tin- mure luuuhlu joiiuil tu r-vleet fur a luu.l dillirult ulhre, i <h1, though He hail begun il hetorv he w:i' dia|ilea<tire el the ]>re]ihvt l-.h-eu- with leotingly "t tin- eeriituii. |-ieaelie.l 1 *v the 
pilgrims who had come from the neigh- at a most difficult time, a statesman whose ouv of its members; for i the King of Israel» who smote the groundi \ iear of St. Marx’s, Oxlord, inure than
Doringdistricts of liavaria and the Tyrol, strength or weakness they thoroughly st. Paul op the cross, 1 only three tiinc- with hi.- aivoxv instead of forty year- ago, and of the influence they
aud from the various towns of Catholic knew; who could bring them, a-a Catho- its founder for many years in his Homan more times. “ If thou hadst smitten five, had had in leading himself and others into
Germany. Great numbers appeared in the lie, no popular support; who wa-, as monastery, had the con ver-ion of England mx, 01 seven times,” -ays the prophet, the « atholie Church, and unanimously
peculiar costumes of their respective count- sportsmen say, “ out of the running” for in his special prayers. Nor, again, must “thou hadst smitten Syria, « veu to utter adopted. I h« •vote wa>^acknowledged by
ries, which,by their bright colors and pict ur- high oltiee; and who had found a seat for we forget the great aid which Father | destruction ; but now three time- shall , ( arilinal Newnmn in a tew w;u<ls.
esq tie character, added nota little to the the one Liberal of considerable politi- i Spencer fourni front the first in the zeal thou smite it," but in this vast there i- no 1 11"1 Duke of Norfolk said lie wished to
liveliness and variety of the scene. Perfect cal rank left out of this new Cabinet. It | of Cardinal Wiseman, w ho not only ( ouest ion of miracle-. Nor w ill it be to j hand to lus Kmiuence a present from the
good-humor prevailed; but there was no is simply impossible that the appoint- drew up a form of prayer for England tin* purpusv to refer to t lu• parable of the ( Catholic.- of Australia, which hail been
levity of manner: and any attempt to turn ment could have been made for any rva- j for the use of English Catholics, but in- importunate widow, mv that ha- nothing placed in hi- baud- tor presentation. 1 ho
the Play into ridicule was sure to meet son except a conviction that it wn- the truduced Father Spencer's object to the to do with miracles either. Duke handed the present, a massive
with instant and effective reproof. right one to make, or accepted by a Peer I Bishops of France, and gutted for us the , what i would urge i mis j golden salver, to the t aminal.

Beyond this crowded mass of human whose rent mil from lands alone is given I powerful intercv-siuii of an affectionate | the Creator act- by a lived rule, which we Cardinal Newman, in reply, -aid It 
beings, and beyond the wooden walls that iu Domesday Book at .£32,000 a year, on j peuple, who, in my early days, were, con- I call a system of law-, and ordinarily, and ha- been a gieat and nm-t wvlmme -ur- 
bounded the enclosure where wc sat, the any but patriotic grounds. The appoint- i sidereu this side the Channel to be noth-! on the whole, lie honor- and ble—e- Hi prise to me •” find that i. dwelling in
green meadow's of the valley were dis- ment ha- been made because the Minis- ; ing else than our natural enemies. The own ordinaiici and acts through it, and England, should liaxe MUcreeilefl m gain
tmctly visible, shut in by a glorious am- try wanted Lin’d Ripon in C leutta, and | experience, then, of what ha- actually we best homo Him when we folloyy Hi- | ing friend-at the other end of the
phi theatre of hills. At first the hills and the we think we can perceive why they come of prayer for our country in tin- j guidance in looking loi Hi- pre-eine friends so many and so yxaim, trivmU
valley were batned in mist; and the pretty wanted him. No man succeeds in India and the foregoing generation i- a third where he has bulged it. Moivoxvi, xvhnt whom l seem to myself to have done -<>
little village of Cuter-Ammergau, two like the man who is at once judiciou-, ! reason, in addition to the el dm of chaiity 1 is wiy remarkable, even when it i- Hi little to deserve.yet who have been -o
miles away, was scarcely discernible as it firm and detached. The whole history of i and the duty of obedience, for steadily j will to act miraculously even when lit îe.-olute in making known both their
lay sleeping in the gray light of morning, his life shows Lord Ripon firm to obstin- keeping up an observance which xve have | oversteps Hi- ordinary -xsteiu- lie i- wanntli and their nuiiiher- to the world 
But little by little, the mist cleared off, acy, hie judiciousness is unanimouslv ac-| inherited. And now, after this introduc- wont to do honor to it while over-teppiug at large, r.e-idt - the a«ldie— winch high
and’ the sun began to creep down the knowlecfged by bis colleagues, and the i lion, let us eonsidei what it i- we a.-k for * it. Sometimes, indeed, lie directly con- and low have with such wonderful un-
slopes of the mountain, giving to the corn very note of a Catholic convert is de- when xve ask for the conversion of Eng- I tradict- His own law s, a- in raising the annuity joined in -ending to me, they havo
fiehlti a more golden hue, and to the tacliment. He has had to consider j land. dead; but such rare act- have their own made me a beautiful, costly, and singularly
meadows a brighter green. The trees, everything, in politics ami society, as no we mean the conversion or Tin definite purpo-e, which make them artistic present, which spea<- of their 
wavin,r in the wind, east long shadows well as religion, twice over, and once from , state, | necessary tor their own sake; but for the country by virtue.of the rich indigenous
down Idle valley towards the west; the a perfectly new and unexpected stand- w <»f the nation, or of tin-people, or of most part Hi- mirât le- are rathei what material of which it consist-, ami of their
cattle grazed lazily over the rich pastures; point. A-to the faith itself, it does not the race ? Uf which of these, or of all of' i may lie called exaggeration-, or carrying own kind In-nrt-in the fluttering ami touch-
xvhilc at intervals, as if to heighten by matter in India. There is no Ultramon- | these together; for there i- an indistinct- i out to an extreme point, of the laxv- mg words which are engraven upon it. Ami 
contrast the beauty of the scene, large lane question there, except the old tight . ne— in the word “England ?” And again, Nature, than naked eontrarietii • to them. that these word- might he the more
patches of cloud darkened, for a moment, between the Portuguese and Propaganda, a conversion from what to what ? This, and if we would see more of lli- xvomlei- grateful to me the «lornn have been at
the landscape, us they flitted across the sky. with which the Viceroy has nothing to do, | too, has to Ik? explained. Yet I think working hand we must look fur it ns thu- pains to gamin the choice ot them the
It will be easily believed that a scene like and neither Mussulmans not Hindoos , that at all times, whether-in tlie -ixtuenth ; mixed tip with His natural appointments, aid of a well-known and highly di-un-
thi- together with n pure fresh breeze of have any relation to Rome. Tliei e is no I century or the nineteenth, those who ! As Divine aid given to tin- soul act- gnislml-cholar, who lia.l now n im-vexrs
the mountains, lent a very peculiar and Established Church, and al! ecclesiastical have prayc<l f*»r it have mainly prayed through and with natural reason, natural ago, xxm ii In wa> an in in »i an of the
picturesque charm to the rustic theatre patronage among the body of military for the same thing. So far our martyrs affection, and conscience, -o miraculous j great .Metropolitan centre m smell my

PHAPTFPTTT of Olier-Amtnergâu. chaplains, who alone are paid by the State, and confessors, and their surroundings of | agency, when exerted, i- in many, nay, | lot xxn- cast. ' must make a further re-
--------- is left to the four Diocesans. That the the sixteenth, seventeenth and iiine*.eenth ; in most cases, a co-operation with ! mark, it i~ x'.n known that in confer-

the theatre. CHAPTER IV. new Viceroy’s personal position may for centuries, arc at one with each other; but the ordinary xvay- < f physical nature, j ring on me mx high dignity the . overeign
At daybreak on Monday, the fourteenth a moment be painful on account of his so abstract an object is hardly all they As an illustration, I may tak- th. I'ontifl, in cuti-idcration of mx age and

of August, every one was up and stirring scope and design of the play. failh is undoubtedly true. Speaking pray til for. They i,raved fm- something ! dix Lion of tin- water- of tin Red S,., at delicate health, suspended in my vase the
in the village of Obei - Ammergau. The design of the Play is to present, in broadly, a large majority of the Indian concrete, and so do xve; but a- time- and * the word ot Moses. This wa- a miracle, . ordinary iule, and condescended I» allow
Though it was not a festivalot tbeVhurch, Jiving reality, a striking picture of our official- belong to two decided schools of circumstances have changed, so has wlu.t 1 vet it xva- effected xxith the instrumental- | me, bv a rare ]*i iviWe, to remain, though
Masses were celebrated from a \ cry early Bord’s Passion, beginning with Hi- religious opinion. They are either Agnus- is possible, desirable, assignable changed j lity of a iiatiunl cau»e, acting according to a < ardinnl ol the Holy Roni.m t liurdi, in
hour, foi the good people of Bavaria think triumphal entry into Jersulalem on the tics of different types, or Evangelical- of as regard- tin- objects of their and our I it-nature, hut at tin- -aim* tune beyond it. my ,xxn »■« » mi 11\ -mix. in mx place in
it a duty to prepare themselves for the Sunday before He suffered, and ending very determined views,and both will regard prayers. It must be recollected that the i ‘When Mose-.” -ay- tin- -acn-«l writer,; the Orator). I hi- bring ■>, I noticedru*
spectacle of tho day b> prayer and Holy with His Resurrection and final Ascension Catholic Viceroy with a certain suspicion; sixteenth and the following centuries “had -tretchvd forth hi-hand- ovt-i the -<-a, | a happx coim idi-m-c tliat, as if in antici-
Communion. Indeed, if one were to see into Heaven. All the events of the Gospel the former because they think Catho- have been a period of great political the Lord took it away by a strung and burn patioii of hi lloline-- indulgeiicr to me,
only what went on within the walls of the narrative are portrayed with perfect licism foolish, the latter because they can- movements and intmiational conflicts, i ing wiml blowing all tin-night, and turn- lu» Australian children have engraven on
Church, he would easily suppose that the fidelity; but the Gospel narrative is ex- not believe Catholics to be capable of j and with those movements and conflicts, l vd it into dry ground.” The coincidence 1 their gilt, xxith a true in-iiuct of what
crowd which, for tw’u «lays, had been panded, and, so to speak, interpret- governing without a dominant (nrit.re ami their issues, religion has been - that it happened at so critical a time, and in would ph-a-r me regaids it, and a.- if
flocking into the mountain hamlet were e,j^ l»y means of dialogue and pcnêee. That unpleasantness will, however, intimately bound up. To pray for answer to prayers, a-^l then the hot wind’s looking on to the time when others tim-t
come on a pilgrimage to worship that altar dramatic, action. This was, no doubt, vanish in a week, if the new Viceroy sue- the triumph of religion wn- in tune- past ■ abnormal and successful action -all this ! b«- lln owners of it, not only my own
of God, and to say their beads betore the a difficult and delicate task tu un- ceed-, Anglo-Indians aie too constantly to pray for the success in juditical and makes it a miracle, but <till il i-a miracle i name, but tin- name- ot those rather»
colossal statue of our Lady. dertake; but it has been accomplished in presence of clashing creeds, and too well civil matters of certain .Sovereigns, Gov- co-operating with tlm laxv- of Nature, and whom, by < arch into om of mx puhlica-

The Hoch Amt, or Parish Mas.-, began at judgment and skill. The several aware how little any creed is a guarantee eminent.-, parties, nations. So it was in recognizing them while it -urpa—os them, tions, they fourni to have been for so
half-past five. When it was over, the narratives of the four Evangelists have for efficiency, to be permanently influence- tie fourth century, xvhen Julian attempt- If the Almighty thus honors hi- oxvn manx year- my intimate fiivml- and
band went playing through the village. Been blended together into one complete ed by the creed of any rule, and with the ed to revive and re-establish Paganism, ordinance-, xx«-may xxell honor them loo; brother- in the Oratory at Birmingham.
This was the signal for the theatre to open: history ; the apparent contradictions or in- f1Ist considerable measure the fact that rlo prax for the Church then was to pray * ami, indeed, this is commonly recognized 1 here xva» ju-t one other act of kindness
and a long stream of people, eager and en- consistencies, with which every one is Lord Ripon is a Catholic as well a-a Vice- for the overthrow of .liilian. And so in as a duty by catholics in meuh xi.cahes, open to tlnm, mid they lave not let it
thusiastic, but singularly w'ell-conducted, familiar who has made a special study of roy will be forgotten. England Catholics in the sixteenth cm-j not to look to miracles until natural “lip. » hen the time came for my re-
poured down the winding street into the the Passion, have been admirably adjust- _________ , __________ tury would pray for Mary, aud Protestant- means had failed. I do not say that they enving their gift, tin x did not choose
green meadow be .ond, where, close to the ed; and, in the dramatic additions which n a dtitwt a t MvunurAV for Elizabeth. * But those times are gone; neglect this rule in regard to their praym-s that it -lmuld l.cpresented to me by the
clear waters of the Animer, stood a clumsy have been made, every word, every move- CARDIriAL ffiliWJuArl. Catholics do not now depend for the success I for conversions, lmt they have not it 1 *«* - mere mechanical appliance of tliesteam
looking wooden structure of gigantic size. ment, is m beautiful harmony with the ______ 0f their religion fore their minds so consistently and prnc- vessel and the railroad van, hut it is now
At half-past six the doors were thrown tone and spirit of the Sasred Text. .... ... on the patronage of sovereigns, tically. For instance, prayer- for the cun- placed in my hands by a great ver-on, by
open, and at seven the theatre was full; With a view to make the representation A MAGMIHANI ADDRESS OX foast England, and it would not version of given individuals, however tin- one whom I have been allowed to know, 

pting that part where the seats were m0re impressive, and to bring out the in- “THE CONVERSION OF help them much if they gained it. Indeed,it likely to succeed, are., in the case of their love, and take interest in, even from hi»
numbered and reserved. All the tickets limate connection the Old (Avenant and ENGLAND”. is a question if it succeeded herein England relations, friends, benefactor», ami the childhood, xx^In. n. thy Cat holies of.England
for these seats had been secured a fort- ^be New, the successive events in Our ______ even in the sixteenth century. Queen like, obviously a sacred duty. St. Monica recognize a» their hereditary chief, and
night before; and they who had the good Lord’s Passion are preceded by one or Mary did nut do much for us. In her pra'ed for lier son: she wn-bound to do whose participation in this net of
fortune to possess them would be time more types from the history of the Old WHAT CATHOLICS MEAN BY PRAYING short reign she permitted acts, as if for tin* so. Had he remained in Africa lie might grace associate- in my honor the fresh
enough in another hour, for the Play was Testament. These types are, perhaps, to F0R THAT OBJECT. benefit of Catholics, which were the cause, have merely exchanged one heiv-y for an- life and bright future of Colonial Eng
not to begin until eight. Not being an ordinary spectator, the greatest charm   the excuse, for terrible reprisals in the other, lie wa-guided to Italy by natural land, with the grand memories of the past
among the fortunate few, I w'ent early of the Play. They are represented on the t IU!Xt reign, aud have stamped on the mean-, and was converted by St. Am- and tlie romance of its media val puuod.
with the crowd; and was rather pleased inner stage by Tableaux Vrwvits, which dis- how it may be brought about—by the mjnjs ()f ullr countrymen a fear and lia- brose. It washy hoping against hope, 1») At tlm request of tlm Duke of 
than otherwise at having a little time to play an artistic taste, aud a skill for effect- growth of the church. tred of us, viewed ns Catholics, which at preseverance in" asking, that her request the Cardinal gave hi- blo.-mg to tlmau-
look about me, and to glance over a pro- lno grouping, not unworthy of the most Cardinal Newman recently visited the end of three centurie.- is as fresh and was gained, that her reward was wrought dmncu, which soon after separatist, 
gramme of the Play, which I had picked cultivated city in Europe, and certainly j,onjon aiuf ^hile there addressed the keen as it ever was. Nor did .lames 11. out. However, 1 conceive the general
up on my journey to Ammergau. wonderful to discover among the peas- numbers of the Catholic Union on the in- do us any good in the next century by the rule of duty i- to take likely objects ot

The Theatre, though plain and simple autry of a mountain village. teresting subject of the Conversion of exercise of his regal power. The event prayer, and not unlikely objects, about
in its construction, is admirably adapted There is a third element in the Passion pnaland. We append a report of his has taught us not to look lor the couver- which xve know little or nothing. Bui I
for the purpose for which it is intended. Play which contributes not a little to its address -ion of England to political movements have known cases when good Catholics
Between two rows of poplars, in the open dramatic effect. At stated intervals, on Cardinal Newman said—When I say to and cl. ages, and in consequence not to have -aid *>f a given Pioie-tant,
meadow, a large space is enclosed by com- tjie front stage, appears a bright robed u‘ gentlemen that the question to turn our prayers for it in that direction. “We will have him,” and that xxith
mon timber planking. It is in shape an train of choristers, whose part it is to ex- whidi I shall ask your attention bears At the time when tlm jiriv.-t- were put to a sort of impetuosity, and a» if,
oblong rectangle. At one end is erected plain, sometimes by monologue, but gen- upon t^L, subject of the conversion of death or forced oiu of the country if they to say, they defied Providence, and
a stage of ample dimensions, 120 feet in erally by song, the Tableau which is England to the Catholic faith you will preached or said Mass, there was no other which have alxvavs leminde.l me of that
breadth, 170 in depth. The rest of the disclosed to view at the same moment, thiïrk perhaps 1 am venturing without way open lor con version but the allowance doctrine of Hindoo theology represented
enclosure is occupied by the spectators. and to interpret its typical signification. nece8^ty Up0n difficult and dangerous or sanction of the Government. It xva-a- in Southey’- jun-m—that prayer- and
Plain deal benches are laid straight across, They suggest appropriate sentiments, and ,rr„und__difficult because it relates to the natural, therefore, then to look for politi- sacrifice- had a enmpul.-ory f• *• «••• on tlm
which rise, one above another, from the express, in beautiful and touching poetry, future and dangerous from the offence cal intervention, to pray for the sucw-s of Supreme Being, as if no implicit n. i ol
stage to the extreme rear, and afford ac- the anxieties, fears, and hopes which may which it may possibly give to our Pro- dynasties, of certain heirs or claimant- to resignation were neces-ary in order tu
commodation to about6,000 people. The be supposed to fill the breast of a spccta- testant brethren. But a man must write thrones, of parties, of popular insurrve- make our inteice-sion acceptable. If,
foremost part of the stage, to a depth of tor Sometimes they pray to God to de- auff 8pvak on such matters as interest ami lions, of foreign influence on behalf of theu,l am asked what our predecr-soi-
about fifty feet, has no scenery or decora- liver Christ from the hands of His enemies; OCCUpV his mind. At the time when you Catholic England, as it would be prepos- in the faith, were they on earth, would
tion of any kind. It is here that the sometimes they expostulate with the Jews; paid me the great compliment of asking terous and idle to do so now. ft/un/ 1h> understand now by juaying lor the con-
chief part of the action takes place. The sometimes they call upon the audience to ine to address you, you were aware who hst furor which S>>ver> i{iut, VarlvunmU, vei-ion of Eiiglnnd,astxvoovtlivev
back is divided into three compartments, walk in the footsteps "of the suffering Re- it was you were asking. You were aware municipalities, and other politisai purer* cun turies ago they understood by it the
That in the centre, which is much the ffeemer. wjmt \ could attempt and what 1 could do its is to It as alaiu. Yet, though we can- success of these political parties and the
largest, is itself a complete stage of the It will he observed that the function not attempt and 1 claim, in consequence— not, as sensible men, because times measure-with which tliat conversion was
ordinary kind, with a drop-scene in front, assigned to this band of singers is almost anq ] j.novv j sjiaji 0btain_your indul- have.changed, juny f--i the cause of the bound ujt, I answertlinttlieywmildcon-
and scenery that changes according to the exactly the same as that which belonged gencc in case you should be dissatisfied, (.'atlvdic religion amongst, ns with the un- template an object, present, immediate,
occasion. To the right of this central com- to the Clients in the classical plays of an- wi,ether with mv subject or with my derstandiug and intention of thos« who concrete, and in the wav of Providence,
partaient, or inner stage, as it may be cull- cient Greece. And vet, curiously enough, mode of treating it. However, I am not went before u-, still, besides what they qnd it would be, if wnrdv<l with strict cor
ed, is the house of Annas, to the left, the there is reason to believe that this feature going to consider ’ teach us ethically as to perse verenre and red ness,
house of Pilate, each xxith a balcony in in the Passion Play is not the result of thf. prospect of this country Becoming disappointment, I think xve may draw not the mx version or England to hie
front. These balconies, as will appear in any conscious imitation, but has)been de- catholic, two lessons from their mode of viewing catholic church,
the sequel, have a prominent part in the velopcd rather, in course of time, by the |)Ut to bumire what we*mean xvhen xve the great duty of which I am spenkiug— but the. growth of the Catholic Church in
performance. Beyond the houses, on exigencies of the performance, and the s.)ea|( 0f |,ra\*imç for its conversion. I lessons which xve ought to lay to heart, England. They would expect, again, by
either hand, arc the side comi>artments. dramatic taste of the Highland peasantry. e„nlui| butevd -ay anything which will l and from which we may gain direction j their prayers nothing sudden, nothing in-
They are provided with fixed scenery, The German text of the choral odes has strike you a» new, for to be: nev.1 is to be for ourselves. And on thi- 1 will sny a . consi-tent with the Irvewillofoureouit-
wliich represents the streets of Jerusalem been published, and occasional specimens paradoxical; and yet if I can bring out few xx-ords; and first, they suggest to u> , trymcii, nothing out <»l ki eping xxith the
stretching away in the distance; and are will be given in the following pages, from wpat j. mv mind, 1 think something ' that in juaying for the conv ' -ion of | majestic march and slow hut sure triumph
much used for the various processions.»]- which some idea may lie funned of their 1Unv bv-, id imon the subject. Now, of England we ought to have, a- l ii -y had, of trulli and light ill this turbulent
trodueed throughout the Play. The then- general character and spirit. course it is obviously an act of both sinijiic something in viexv which max I • thrown world. Thw xvouhl lm.!. for thy gradual,
tie is open to the sky, except the inner ' to be continu hi*. barity and religious dutv on our part to into the shape of an object., present or | steady, and sound advance of ( 'atholicity
stage, and about one-third of the benches, ____ _______ 1 us, our privilege of intercession on behalf I immediate. by oidmnry mean , and issues which are
which are protected by a thin covering of of liur pvople—of charity, if we believe I AN abstract idea of conversion , probabh-, and acts ami prove.vdingh xvlnch
boards. . LOUD RI ION. oiu* ivligiuii is true, and that there is only j ftl.ollvvMiol, wbici i i- to take nlace some a,vp,M''1 and holy. Ih<\ xxould ntay

From every part uf the theatre is a good --------- tine reliiriou- and of «trict reliniousn l?1 1 k 1 , for the conversion of individual-, and for
view of thv stage. Bui, fur thu couvun- AN ANSWER TO BRITISH BIGOTRY AND ’ v i , , A ,’,f E -1. 1.Ù- <Xay without any ..i ,ml ,,f „||
iencp of visitors, it lm* been railed into <>li IGNORANCE BY A LIBERAL ENGLISH- ' kV u uv"v e In ? , n 1 muk . ami . la -............ .

vaviou> divisioim. The seule uf charge, Man. Z., u mn thm^y Z 1 [VuL'™:;" » nM "J ,
for admission 19 exceedingly low. ranging ---------- L,‘.ri,...... u a third rea-un which i 1 •' " , k ’ J i, the ehurrli, ami seem, it they tliemwlvesfrom ten pence to about live shillings: f.,r l^”"- Tt,- I— Wor.l Lm. “ i“l 2h very . m'r 'T'u Tm' "" 1 ” .ti.l »... ,1,1a. il, t„ !*• the ,.l,j.r|. ,.f
tlie high-minded village.- lmvc no thought « That the selection of Lunl Ihpon to. “ 1 oatêf Urmi Ueemù-, Our !11°h'vI n" 1 r"lg"' : f.„ a mm.val ........ the
of numing money of their play. Out ot the Viceroyalty shonM occasion surprise aieltheir pul,lie miml of ,,rejii.lire ami ignorance«ho proceeds a small sum is paid t„ the | i- natural enough, fhc puMie has neve, W «« .... hl umlc iau.lm, in
principal performers; which is, however. ! (ptite nmkrstood why Lord R poll ha ^ f i||nW •, a, and abroad, | chni,-, ." all ipianc ,1 what w, hold and wlmt »,•
scarcely sufficient to compensate them I'ov j been so often selectedhidden in out 'of the wav nooks and Hut the great p. , cj.l doe- not iutoifor- do not lmld f„. a f.-.-lmg ol good will
the time expended to preparing then has an mvural.lv belief, ta,dual New mm Ilf >:„,,|and, „r exile- and refugees will, ...,r,lntv„f taking pains to under and ......... Hul I,cam,g in the population
parts. Whatever surplus remains at the notwilhstandink, that any 1 lot stant r h ju f„r,.i,,„ ,,mntrie-, kept up a tradition stand whatwv i-rav f.,r—what onr prayei toward oui l.i-liup- and pvi.-ts; f..i a
end of the season, after all expenses have becomes a (.atholie lias been umght nf cimtilm,,u< fervent prayer for th.-ii deliuitely means; f t the .pm-tiuii i< mu , glowing • a,...... in the educated ‘ las-es
been defrayed, is devoted to works of the priests, and must be somehow or uthu, ^ Kl) |mi(1 almost* t., our own wlmt we -hall gel, lmt for what we shall of entering into a j,i-t apprenait,,n-four
charity, or of public utility ul..“.0,niU l0,r""1Ti" “nofl . 1 , ,'n'i dav, when it wa- taken up a- if from a a-k. The views of our predecessors were I eliaraeteristie opinion, -mitim.nt ways

And here I cannot help observing that a little weak. T lie prejudice, a a niitll , ;<1 i„.,,nilli11„. [; was n fresh -lari on clear en,nigh; on the other hand, a want ami principle-.; and in "i.l. i to i IIvet all
praiseworthy spirit prevails prejudice is absurd, and as regards the th„ .mrt8.,f „ h^lv man, ol di-tim-lm- i- „,.l only unju-t I..........„ j ll.i-, l„, a 6h -ingot; , ontrovc-tahsls

throughout every department of business individual, there is just tills body ot m t- Yatheii svkx, kh ok the vahsion, object, but v.-.v li -îy, very apt to that they may be gifted with an abundant
in this primitive village. There t- it" deuce to be cunsideml. . ome tlni 1) "1 1 ]|h|| g ,.,mVl.lt w),0 made it his vvrv irritate llm.-e lot whom we pray, it- if we tiieasuie ol pnvlei.ee. se f-command, tivt, 
dispositien to extort money, nvtwitlistand- tie ablest men England liave dtiiin, |„i11K i„i,, ,hape a -y-lem of had -um met exp-,bent- ami metl.mls ; knowledge -I men ,.n,l ihiug-, g,.,«t aense,
ing the temptation ,.ffer.il by the emu" | thirty years selected Lord Htp.m for olhe., ! vnv(r f||]. t|||, g,nV( ,.sillll ‘,f bis , outttrj , ttgain-l litem. „> vl- a-if we were giving .and,,,. .,ml -traigl.t forward.,, -, that their
mous influx uf visitors. At the mils and i bave approved hi- promotion, and It, u , w ,.|i|iW lvha, havil<]li]l m„rtili,.A. ,.X|II,|„ a feeling „f -uperiority ami r.-pnlntioi, may I». high and I heir in-
private houses the charges for accommo. , lamented bis retirement wm llv" | ti„ di-bts, insult-, and disappoint- couipassion f„r them, and thus U-tray | llttei.u- wide am. deep; ami as a special 
dation are singularly moderate : and the 1 po nies. he ntan hmvelt hecante . hl.,;iM(ll.nv,.l„ for tins obj.icl. W.- our-elv,- to il„ te-otuc alone left to , mean and u.-ee-arv for onr-times-,
beautiful carvings in wood, which bave Lathuliu m tin z, m t " - p" ■ - I j w ,I|M ]imv p, s,,it,. ,,f ilti- immeit-e men who have been lient,-n in argument, lor a huger merea-e in tin- t afin,lie body
been wrought, in'the long winter night-, moment wl-vn every je'ss.b e 'mm-'mm'; j ,li, a-,-in. nt or r.tlhe, I should -av bv I Vrtainlv ll.o- win, pray,..I f.„- the ae,, - . ol broll.erly love ami mut,ml sympatby
with infinite labor and surprising flull, , political, family,and tii.n.ll>, m.ul,l hat. | ..y u f,„. lri„l i„ tlie onlinarv law si,m ,,| Man Tudor ... Mary Smart i„ ; unanimity and high ...... eiple, recitu. v ol
are sold at prices which but ill repay tbcar- dissuaded him from such u Step w m-n it . p.,ivi,p., p, gj,] „ oreat work- the throne of Kugland did nut lay them- 1 -....duel, aud purity of lit,-. 1 could nut

wa- fatal to Ins career am when t o ........... . Thnl ,h, . .hi- charge. They were ' have -elect.il a more important subject
II was a curious sight that vast an- church lie joined bail niacin iiei iniesi amt ^ v| jl|]|i f(lvt ||f V(., Oun- that detinue enough in their petitions, and to bring before you, but in proportion to

dicuce of 6,(100 people, as they sat waiting, liarde-t demand «non lier votai v-. .in, ,|UU. .,ilUll,|lllli -in.-e be would have be. „ ,,uii,: -nli-fud will, my -n-. ol it, importance i- my con-
in eager expectation, for the flay to then, xvhen that Church, Bll utet rmgianu , , lllH>lllli, .-v,,.,..,.lnl„.l,e.,ln,le.l mdimux art - of I'miidem e in tliei, fav„i. - that il ,1,-erves a treatment far
begin. Artists and critics, poets, liistmi- , swerved to tlie lories, he, llmuM' ' :"i- , ' wj|h ,.Nin,, ,• -,„di a-' are the -tuple of lie world - -tii.mor to that which I have given it.-
ans and philosophers, statesmen, ami vince,1of her spiritual claim that hr le-ign- v.h'. 1, will In •- th................ f li!'. of ] hi-' ,,y. Andün-i- bepolnln wliirh, 1 hive done a- well as I could, though
soldiers, church dignitaries and men of ed at in d'ug n- gi > l1-1 11'' 11 1 p,,. u. ,,,,; c.-wri - whi, li are gram ed i thin,;, th-y gr., n u ■ ■ i.,l ■ " l"' . p," o i- ; 1,,- b.-.i. ^
svicnce, people of noble rank ami ]• Mr sonic Vfiuaim u a ' l\l- ' " . , ,vl.,.x,„.av. v. N •. i m u -1 w l'..r ..uv uxvii j.iulit, I • n i<Di, linn, llmt At. tin- ■ 'l.vlu.Muii of tin- im- n vote ‘ Parent' xvlio civii their children tu un-
,,f boundless wealth, were gatbeied ,•.insistent Liberal. Are llm •• n ;'K"- y (l;t w]ll|v Wl. p,,... L], . ,, p,< when xve pray wed,, nut ask Ionium, I,-, , of thanks to the Cardinal was moved hy derstaml that they are a burden to them,
together from the ends of the world, to , a weak or invoinpeteut mall m ml, njia’, jlv that -uch n religious servie,; was ! ami tlial llii- liuiitnlion of our prayer- i- j the Earl of Uainsborough, seconded d not be surprised, should they one day 
witness the Drama of Redemption repre- i four or five at least uf thea.ilest am mm nj. tj1(. which he inherited neither a prescribing to Divine mercy nor j by Mr. Lang,lair, supported by l„. given to understand that they are a
seated hy the untraveUed peasants of a j experienced statesmen m bngland, w tui ; ( the UongregatiUn which he had join- 1 any want of faith. 1 do not forget the l Uiuou Macmullen, and who spoke most 
mountain village. Yet these were but a I the Queen at their head, must all nave

Old St. David's «I Radnor.HOME.
UY HENRY XV. LONGFELLOW.

lfi* father aud 
te to every one 
Bn* to hi.- parents 
Hosy in society, 
spirit, and is in 

iliar, of butray- 
sy. Wc are all 
ich for the out- 
wwion which we 
lie good opinions 

a part of our- 
tinue to sustain 
notwithstanding 
nt and character. 
;o every girl eul- 
y and propriety 
jf-ruom anu the 
pnilor, and you 

- to deport yuur- 
tractive manner, 
ut -m tie and a 
a satisfaction to 
>ut on, hut 1 hat 
ter, and are man- 
ci all circumstan-

'Vrthu'lltlMmrK^n^Kr....
11 Is so quiet: the troubled breiist, 
lie wounded spirit, the heart oppressed, 
Here may find the repose It craves.

Hee how the Ivy climbs and expands 
Over this humble hermitage,

Xml seems to caress with Its little bunds 
Th<- rough gray stones, ns u child that stands 

Caressing the wrinkled checks of age.
You cross the threshold, and dim and small 

Is the space that serves for the Shepherd's 
fold:

The narrow aisle, the bare white wall,
The pews, and the pulpit quaint and tall, 

Whisper and say, “ Ala» ! wc arc old."
Herbert’s chapel at Bomerlon 

Hardly more spacious Is than this,
Put Poet and Pastor, blent in one,
( lot bed with a splendor, as of the sun,

That lowly and holv adlftce.
It Is not the wall of stone without 

Thai makes the building small or groat, 
But tlie soul’s light shining round about. 
And the faith that overcometh doubt, 

And the love that stronger is than hate.

Were I a pilgrim in search of pear 
ere I a pastor of Holy Church, 
e than a bishop's dloeese, 

should I prize tills place of rest and release 
From further longing and further search.

.
W

Mor

and lot the world 
hundcr roar aud roll: 
the sail that Is furled,

Here would I stay, i 
With its distant tt 

storms do not rend 
Nor like a dead leaf, tossed and whirled 

In an eddy of wind, is the anchored soul.
—Lippincott’s Magazine.
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i uf children should 
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lit. It is uiuluubt- 
mother’s authority 
id xvhen the father 
and does what he 
vested, iu the vyca 
puwer combining 

n- the father, who 
the maternal rule^ 
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THE PASSION PLAY
THE OBER-AMMERGAV.

APPIXESS.

must put constraint 
they desire wedded 
mlu try tu reform 
hut learn to accept 

is not harder for 
mshaud’s tastes and 
f to please his eye, 
with neatness and 
den to do the -ama

• it harder for the
• wife’s feelings, «and 
wishes, than for the 
whim and provide

lady love. And let 
ition of her efforts, 
nl -low to please, or 

The amiable 
manner, the careful 
icacy which charmed 
ss lovely in the wife; 
hearing, the tender 

:»e<*tfill attention of 
sweet from the hus-

exce

s' >rfolk
-lit.

STEALING A SAINT.

Suim ingenious member of the Scotti-h 
Monthly i isitm Tract Society ha-imagined, 
and lui- attempted to carry out, n most 
curioiuly original kind of theft. Stealing 
a saint got - a step beyond some of the bold
est flights of cYen the cleverest l< lept oiuani - 
ac-. But xvhen one considers that the 
'.'lint x\ hum it ha.-hern attciuidcd to juii- 
loin h tlir A j m i-tlv uf I leland, tfie advent lire 
apjiruaclie the -uhliinely-ndiculous. Tint 
Monthly \ ’isiUn\ as xve are iuforiiHwi hy it- 

ll, ” i-riven luted to every family in the 
citx ” of I'Minhurg nt the end of each 
month. Now, a» the city of Edinburg 
contain' not a few Catholic, families, no
thing could he more natural than tliat the 
So. it t x lmuld endeavor now and again to 
piux ide for their benefit matter that -hould 
he at once instructive and entertaining. In 
deriding to giv r it .'hurt sketch of SL Pat
rick, a result considerably more entertain
ing than iii'tructive lias Wen secured. 
Not that the tract contains no information, 
fur the first half does say something about 
the saint, which may be read with untrue 

hi, even by ( ’atIndies. So far, t lie offence 
against historical truth roiitaim rather in 
xx hat is nut -aid than xvhnt is said about 
Patrick’- career. The 'ting of the pamph
let, following a 'iinalinr « wainpit m rcptilv 
nature, i-in it tail, ami its venom i forti
fied by the negative untruths of the pre
vious pa—age-. “ He never preached any
duct line but the simple gospel. Ilchadnu-

iness often dépendu 
<t sight seem trifles, 
taut items in life’s

DF (TIILRKRN.

an be taught to he
rn they grow up they 
experience dues not 
id when young? We 
, beyond what they 
h, there is something 
ich they can neither 
îh. Goodness, kind- 
unselfishness, giving 
ition—these are the 
; world. It is true 
kindness have no 

is, no hands that we 
are certainly there, 

work or play. And 
iduess which, except 
cannot see, is some- 
>efore we xvere borne, 
e have all the pleas- 
rhl, the flowers, the 
light—all these 
at kindness and good- 
icver seen at all. And 
ove are that great 
11 things come.

ti.

xvere

thing to -ax of penance, purgatory, praxeis 
to the Virgin .Alary, or the like. For he 
drew all hi- doctrine from the Scripture»; 
and il i thus that xve arc to learn xvhnt please» 
Gutl.” And " forth, in the approved 
evangelical mis-ioimry strain. We thu-, 
for the lii't time, learn that St. Patrick

UIX CHILDREN.

ercise partiality. This 
y prevalent. The first 
j son or daughter, the 
the household, is too 

—Joseph-like. 
iut out of temper. A 
ed, as tar as possible, 
dation ; and never to 
ing wrong hy taunts,

go uncorrected to-day 
or which cha-tisment 
day. With as much 
tch which should he 
; time, he expected to 
hus trained to become 
dished character, 
for accidental faults 

l,y as though they were

es ill when he meant 
pity not upbraiding.

, of its young projec- 
e disastrous f iiure of 
-, is of itself sufficient 
where tin result was 
Id more is as cruel as

a great maux of them, «and out of all 
- and those especially 

i nearest to
kind of primitixe Souper, and mv 

further taught to draw the inference that 
the vast majority of Irish men ami xxamien, 
dead and living, have perver-ely read the 
11• -still lie came tu tench them upside duwn. 
Of St. Patrick, wc who belong to the 
('liuh’li tlint canonized him are then n-ked 
to say that he is not with us, lie h against 
us; and xve are invited, moreover, to go 
over to the ide on which now at lost,after 
the lap • uf -u many centuries, lie has been 
di n.ven d really to be ranged. Will the 
cheat deceive even the manufacturers of 
it ? The question is an embuiras-ing one 
tu mi'xvei. For the credit of their -aint-, 
we should hojie not; but, for the credit ol 
their hone-tv of |mrpo-e,

Nothing could be more pruper, and 
m a -eiise gratifying, than the dailx inci’en- 
itig desire of our Protestant friends to shuxv 
thelli'idve- iii more respei table eccle-iasti- 
cal luinpmix than that in which they haw 
had the ill-fort 
Bunk ot Martyrs, tu -ny the least of it, i< 
not a satisfying reeuid f<-t .1 jier.-on in 
-earth of dceent religion- fon-fatlieiv. But, 
then, thi- desire should he gratified, and 
can alone, he gintilied, hy 
friends hriiiging themselves up to the 
-tandjioint of tlieir new company, and not 
by seeking to red lire reveiend and revered 
meiimrie- to the li-v\ level from xvliich they 
tliemstdx* ' xvoiild <lo xvt 11 to rise.—Jéivnr.- 
jntnl (’Mthnlir Vim ns.
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INOBRSOLL.those latter topics, if duly considered what he has done in compliance with the
by the conference, may bring about strict injunctions of his conscience. . ,, ,
Homo wholesome discussion The . ?ut^! thia'«not tbe W.e are A J«*nU Priert «epUes to his E-log,

« -m ». f,..d or
rural delegates—even more so than tfae Catholic church hie railed against A few Sundays ago, in the Church of 
Popery. The second will we are Mm a m0Bt violent storm of abuse and Thomu Hu^h^. J^S^d /large 
convinced, occupy a much larger censure. His motives are impugned, even congregation in reply to Mr. Robert Q. 
share of the attention ot the female the soundness of his judgment is ques- Ingersdl’s lecture on Tom Paine, recently 
representatives than paganism itself, tioned. We would not be surprised if delivered m , ,
while the third will attract universal the ignorant bigoti among the opponents ^ nothing more u,)on this subject, and
attention. With topics such us these °f the L'hnlch should Put “r' Jo"e“ never again to have the occasion of men-

down as an insane man, a demented tioning even the name of the Chicago lec- 
the conference may spend its time Thu illuttlioua Dr. h es, former- turcr. It is the Christian instinct not to
profitably. Not having any doctrinal Anglican Bishop of North Carolina, was mention lightly either what is very holy 
or legislative authority, it might in- Jmil/rly treated when, in the free exercise the^e oTÎ/odTn vdn nor to mention 

deed feel itwolf ftt a loss for useful 0f his judgment, he chose to become a the name of the evil one. But of course 
work. But by enlarging its Catholic. All the old women of both sexes for very different reasons—the one out of 
sphere to take in the important in the Unit*! States, on that meUn-
matters just named, it will have no choly occasion, turned up to heaven the never once mentioned the name which, 
time to lose and may make itself whites of their eyes, and groaned in their for dearness sake, and, in spite of my 
useful to the world at large. hearts. We hope Mr Jones will not repugn«mce, I «hall have to pronounce

permit the P^eof mind wh.ch he now ^ th> y for 8eeming to in. 
enjoys to be disturbed by senseless frjI1ge upon tne respect which is due to 
clamors and frantic explosions of fana- this sacred presence and to ourselves, I 
ticisrn. The storm will pass away, and a venture to state that our subject this even-

heaveu above will smile upon him. int?
„ - «a - - . * v:, LOGIC OF INGERKOLL REVIEWED,
Mr. Jones may well afford to pity with other g^e questions, as they arise in 

ignorant and fanatic detractors, who find his discourse, delivered about two weeks 
fault with him, pour ridicule upon his | ago on Thomas Paine. To this subject I 
conduct,and point him out with the finger I have been led b v the desires of those who 
of contempt. This gentleman has I-^nt^ last a,nt who

done whathundreds and thousands of min- a direct refutation of the Chicago lecture, 
isters of different denominations have done And, in the first place, let us locate all 
for the last twenty-five years, in England, parties concerned, and know who’s who

and what’s what.
. . i If libel is a imilicious defamation of

ope. He has followed the example set be- character, and is a criminal cause, you will 
fore him by countless numbers of the understand that to libel the Founder of 
noblest sons and daughters of England, by the common Christian religion professed
». —™d 1—ri HH»™»
Protestantism in the two hemispheres. I defense under a dark cloud, indeed of 
Many among the converts to our church criminality. This libeling God is called 
had nothing to gain in a temporal point blasphemy. And, by the common law of 
of view, hut rather a great deal to lose by Christian nations, unmodified in this State 
, .... . t -, of Missouri—and it is only fair to presumechanging their religion. In many instances ^ much of oth,.r states in the Union-

they lost their all, worldly prospects, for- the blasphemer is a criminal, punishable 
tune, high positions, all the comforts | by law with “fine and imprisonment.”

They were not app lied I Do you want to know, therefore, the 
. J , . .. “ who’s who ” and the “ what’s what ” ofby numerous and heavy sacrifices. I lhe nt i I answer that Inger-
Their salvation was at stake. This it is jg a blasphemer, who, by the common 
that supported them in all their trials and lnw of this Union, is punishable with fine 
sacrifices. They could not save their and imprisonment. And the indictment

against him is that of libeling or malici
ously defaming the Founder of our com- 

did not hesitate a moment to impose on mou Christianity and the God of nations 
themselves the heaviest sacrifices, in order and of armies, who, in His wisdom and 
to purchase the priceless pearl of the true sublime regard for the libeities and com- 
faith. Counting alUUngi but nothin,, ^"^^m rim p^^f I
that they may gain Christ. | pheiny in their midst. And I mentioned

_________________ to von, last Sunday evening, that when
THE GLADSTONE GOVERNMENT. I “ot!

— withstanding the ability and talent enlisted
The Gladstone Cabinet is already in defense of Williams, returned a verdict 

suffering from the irresolution of its of “guilty ’’without leaving their seats.
° • . Were it not by reason of my position,

leaders. It was placed in power to which calls upon me to correct, to adrnon- 
effect important reforms. These re- ish and refiite, I should be bound, at

every one else is bound, by the law of
____ and the law of God to abstain from

people, and required vigor and de- all reading of the kind supplied bv the 
termination on the part of the pco- Chicago lecture. 1 hat prohibitory law is

based on the principle that he who touch- 
eth pitch shall be defiled thereby.

To come to the lecture.
The speaker is paid for the occasion, 

and he plays according to his pay. I 
think, besides, that his heart is somewhat

instrumental in bringing about such 
a convention will do more tor Irish 
Catholics than could be accomplished 
by centuries of wailing over griev
ances
the disappointment of hungry office- 
seekers.

Butof perfidy, and ingratitude, 
what course did the revolutionary 
party adopt? The King 
meshed, they hold him in powerless- 

They had used his name to
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begotten very frequently ofPOOH.
better attain their objects. Those
objects attained, they commence to 
undermine the throne they had set 
up. Before Victor Emmanuel him
self had been firmly seated on his 
throno,thoy had all things in readiness 
for murder and assassinat ion. In every 
corner of the peninsula their presence 
is now felt. Their enmity to royalty 
will win them friends from the ex
treme schools of politics, and King 
Humbert have to hear that sorrow 
and humiliation spared his father by 
a premature death. The dark shadow 
of Garibaldien treachery and atro
city overhangs the fortunes of the 
House of Savoy. Its crimes arc in
deed great, but the punishment in 
store for these crimes will appal 
even those who look on the perfidy 
of the Sardinian Court with greatest 
aversion, and serve as another warn
ing to kings that the Vicar of Christ 
cannot be despoiled or outraged with 
impunity.

▲ PILGRIMAGE OF BORROW.
TO CORRESPONDENTS. I

The visit of the ex-Emprcss Eu
genie to South Africa to pour the 
fullness of her maternal grief on the 
spot which witnessed the death agony 
of the Prince Imperial, recalls the 
touching and sorrowful incidents 
connected with the death of this 
chivalrous prince. He died as be
came one of his noble ancestry, but 
he died fighting in a distant L.nd on 
behalf of a power who recognized 
not his services, and whose soldiers 
abandoned him to savage foes at a 
trying moment. His generous dis
position led him to sacrifice a life, 
which, had it been spared, might 
have accomplished groat things for 
France and for humanity.

His noble mother, whose every 
hope- aye, whoso very life, was bound 
up in this generous youth—now 
suffers a veritable martyrdom of 
sorrow. But though bereft of im
perial splendor, which, while adding 
lustre to her dignity, added nothing I 
to her merit, she is to-day in the 
depth of her maternal grief—more 
the admiration of the world as a 
mother than she was even as Em- 

But she seeks not admiration.
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THOpUbU»hrd and Proprietor.
uttu pro* mJ LQKDumr bishop

London, Ont., May 28, 187V.
p^toMrRan7Fpru‘T/.-htr'
Rigord, I deem It my duty to announce to 
111 eubecrlbere and patron* that the change 
of proprletorehlp will work no change in It* 
tone and principle*; that It will remain, what 
It ha* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political partie*, and exclu
sively devoted to the canne of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interent*. I am 
eonfldent that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In u*eftil- 
neeeand efficiency ; and I therefore earne*tly 

mend It to the patronage and encourage- 
it of the clergy and laity of the dlocene.

RECEPTION INTO THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH OF AN ANGLICAN 

MINISTER.
com
men

Believe me,
Yonr* very sincerely,

+ John Wai.hh,
Bishop of London.

MroScer>f thé°"Catholic Record."

serene
On Tuesday, June 1st, a modest but im- 

pressive ceremony took place in St. 
Alphonsus Chapel, Windsor. It was 
witnessed by a few select friends, but the 
angels in heaven doubtless looked upon it 
with rejoicing and complacency. The 
talented pastor of the Walkerville English 
Church, the Rev. J. R. Jones, was on this 
day, together with his excellent family, 
wife and children, admitted into the bosom 
of the Catholic Church. After a long time 
of careful study and fervent prayer, the 
rev. gentleman yielded to the irresistible 
conviction which forced itself upon him— 
that there is but one true church, out of 
which salvation cannot be attained. The 
struggle between faith and heresy, between 
the grace of God and the powers of dark
ness, had been a long and painful one. 
Divine assistance triumphed at last, and 
Rev. Mr. Jones, formerly the respected 
pastor of an Anglican Church, came be
fore the altar of God with a generous and 
unhesitating heart to abjure the error, of 
Protestantism, and offer himself an hum
ble and devoted son to the ancient church, 
whose claims he accepted with a sincere 
heart ai d an unfeigned faith.

The solemn and imposing ceremony of 
conditional baptism was administered by 
Right Rev. Monsignor Bruyere, V. G.,who 
replaced His Lordship Bishop Walsh, who 
was unavoidably prevented from confer- 
ing the sacred rite. The Very Rev. Dean 
Wagner, the pastor of Windsor, attended, 
acting as sponsor to the new converts. 
Mrs. Davis, a distant relative of Mrs. 
Jones, accepted the office of godmother. 
Previous to administering the sacred rite 
of Baptism to the neophytes, Monsignor 
Bruyere addressed them in a few words 
on the invaluable blessings of which they 
were about to become the recipients, 
and dwelt in a special manner 
on the inestimable advantages 
they would derive from their con
nection with the church, the true 
Spouse of Christ, in which alone they 
would find peace of mind, and rest of 
heart, after their long wandering through 
the trackless wilds of Protestantism. He 
concluded his remarks by explaining to 
them the important obligations they would 
contract in baptism, and the necesssity 
they would be under of ever living up to the 
precepts and maxims of Jesus Christ, and 
not in accordance with the corrupt and cor. 
rupting practices of the world.

The address being ended, Mr. Jones, his 
good lady and two boys, received on their 
heads the regenerating waters of baptism, 
thus becoming children of God, members 
of the Holy, Catholic, Apostolic and 
Roman Church, and regenerated in Jesus 
Christ. Mr. Jones is no longer the blind 
believer of a new-fangled creed ; he is no 
longer a preacher in what he has, happily 
for himself, discovered to be a bogus 
church. But he is what he values a great 
deal more—he is an humble ami happy 
son of the church which is the pillar and 
ground-work ot truth, the church against 
which the gates of hell shall never pre
vail, because it alone is grounded on the 
promises of Christ. Misgivings and 
doubts have been dispell ed by the light of 

The report of the truth. He is no longer tossed to and 
fro by every wind of doctrine. He is 
secure on the rock of Peter. Peace and 
rest have succeeded terrible anxieties of 
mind and violent struggles.

Mr. Jones, after many days of fervent 
prayer and patient investig tion, has 
made a solemn profession of Catholic 
faith. He has taken this important step 
having before his eyes the heavy sacrifices 
it imposed upon him, and on all dear to 
him. He has resigned his office which 
was his only moans of support. But in 
doing so he Ins satisfied his conscience and 
fulfilled a sacred duty. He was actuated 
during his long and painful struggle by 
one ruling motive and desire, to save 
his immortal soul by obeying the dictates 
of his conscience. Now, in view of the 
heavy sacrifices incurred by Mr. Jones in 
consequence of his change of religion, and 
of the pure motives which have influenced 
him throughout his long and painful trial, 
one would think that this gentleman is en
titled to some sympathy and respect. We 
should expect that those whose religious 
convictions differ from his would 
respect his honest course, and at least re
main silent, even if they cannot approve

Catholic Kfcorfc.
LONDON, FRIDAY, JUNE 11,1880.

IRISH CATHOLIC COLONIZATION. Ireland, Scotland, in fact, all over Eur-flAD.TTIAT.DI AND THE HOUSE OF 
SAVOY.

Our American neighbor* deserve 
commendation for the movement 
they have set on foot to establish 
Catholic colonics in the west. The 
Irish Catholic body in the United 
States has not progressed as its activ
ity, intelligence, and worth at one 
time promised, for the simple reason 
that the Irish people became in too 
few cases owners of the soil. The 
bulk of the Irish population remained 
in the large seaport tow ns and manu
facturing centres of the East. Their 
progress in these places has indeed 
been wonderful, hut too many of 
them, led by the abundance of money 
earned by their hard labor, have 
fallen into habits of improvi
dence and plunged their families into 
poverty and perhaps crime. Large 
numbers did indeed seek homes in

The House of Savoy became years 
ago the creature and instrument of 
the revolutionists of Italy. It lent 
its name and aid to rebellion in Lom
bardy, to spoliation and robbery in 
the Romagna, to treason in the Sici
lies. Count Cavour decided on an 
united Italy, and to accomplish this 
purpose employed every instrument 
within reach. He cajoled the peo
ple, flattered the king, and coquetted 
with the secret societies. Those 
organizations were then and are to
day the sworn foes of religion, 
society,and royalty. Their machina
tions plunged Italy, and especially 
Rome, into confusion and bloodshed 
in the year 1848. Their purpose 
was then the destruction of the regal 
form of government and the estab
lishment of socialist or communist 
sway. Yet these men, avowing prin
ciples so detestable and so destructive, 
wore the chosen and trusted allies of 
Count Cavour, the Piedmontese 
minister, in his task of consolidating 
Italy. Garibaldi, their leader, was 
made the hero of the movement.
To him was entrusted the task of 
inciting the populations of Northern 
Italy against Austria in 1859. To 
him was given the post of sacrilegi
ous aggression in the attempts on the 
Papal States, to him was allotted the 
duty of inciting to treason the 
soldiers and people of the Kingdom 
of Naples. All this was done at the in
stigation of the Royal House of Savov. 
The unification of Italy apparently 
progressed under the magic influence 
of the plebiscite, and the nominal 
power of that royal house greatly 
increased. But now, after twenty 
years’ experience, if we ask lias 
Italy really been united, what will our 
answer be ? Kings and princes were 
indeed dethroned to create an 
apparent union, but the people of 
the Italian peninsula arc as dissoci
ated from centralization as they were 
before 1869-60 
House ol Savoy been benefited by 
the change, wo are forced to admit 
that in grasping at an cmi pro that 
royal family has shaken the throne 
which it honored by its heroic mag
nanimity. What, then, is the outcome 
of the Italian revolutions: Indus
trial stagnation, financial depression, 
gloom, distress, beggary, brigandage 
and assassination.

In the midst of the confusion, the 
offspring of his own hideous doc
trines, Garibaldi now raises his voice 
to denounce the House of Savoy as 
the author of Italian misery. We 
are not ot those who would palliate 
crime or treachery even in royalty. 
But criminal and cowardly as the 
course of the Sardinian Court has 
been, it is perhaps, its far as Guri nidi 
is concerned, as much sinned against 
as sinning. The late King Victor 
Emmanuel was the victim and slave 
of the secret societies. They gave 
him dominion and exacted obedience. 
In his abjectncss he courted the favor 
of Garibaldi and rested his claims to 
popularity on his friendship with 
this wretched mounteback. 
trampled under foot the teachings 
of a holy mother and despised the 
traditions of a glorious ancestry—all 
to conciliate the evil spirit of revol-u- 
tiut.. His course was une ol gull',

press.
Her life will, after her return from 
this pilgrimage of devotodness, be a 
life of oblivion of earth and its vain of life.
ambitions, while the world will over, 
in the contemplation of her sorrow, 
pause to reflect on what the son of 
such a mother might have been.

souls out of the church. Therefore, they
THAT (ECUMENICAL.

We arc at length enlightened on 
the proposed (Ecumenical Conference 
of the Methodist body. The Confer
ence is called on the recommenda
tion of a committee which met on 
the 10th ult. in Cincinnati. This 
committee, composed of representa
tives ot various Methodist organiza
tions, lays down certain suggestions 
concerning the proposed conference, 
some of which invite attention.

The committee begins by stating 
that the conference is not for legis
lative purposes, “ for it will have no 
authority to legislate.” A more co
gent reason to prevent any legislative 
action on the part of the conference 
could hardly, we must confess, be 
found. But nfterdenying the right of 
the conference to legislate, the com
mittee declares iu the very next 
paragraph of its recommendation 
that the conference “might properly 
consider" amengstother things, “the 
spiritual unity of Methodism, and the 
best way to secure its maintenance 
and increase.”

Of what use, it may in reason bo 
asked, will the consideration of the 
conference be unless accompanied 
wit11 some action to enforce its de-

Ihe rural districts, but for want of 
any concerted action isolated Irish 
families placed in the midst of intol
erant Americans grew, in many 
cases, neglectful of religion, and in 
one generation their laith became a 
wreck. The number of those who 
thus lost the faith is indeed very 
great. The Irish emigrations to 
America from the earliest times were 
largely composed of Catholics. Yet 
outside of the cities and towns the 
Catholic population of the United 
States has not been on the increase. 
On the contrary, the Catholic rural 
population has, if anything, receded. 
The same fact may lie noticed in 
various parts of Canada. Hence 
the want of organization in the work 
of colonization. The Irish Catholic 
Colonization Society of the United 
States now supplies the want long 
since felt in that country, 
society is engaged in colonizing with 
Catholics large tracts of country in 
the West. Its operations date from 
a very recent period, yet the work 
has flourished even beyond the most 
sanguine anticipations. Large and 
pi ogressive Catholic settlements have 

If we ask has the been established in Minnesota and 
Nebraska. These settlements will 
be the nuclei of a vaster scheme of

forms were eagerly demanded by the nature

A measure of landpie’s leaders, 
law reform—a measure for the ex
tension of the franchise, and others 
of less importance, are the require
ments, nay, necessities of the times. 
The ministerial programme already 
published docs indeed promise a 
certain extension ot franchise to Ire
land, but nothing in the shape of 
land law reform. Yet ministers 
cannot bo ignorant of the truth that 
so long as the Irish land laws remain 
in their present condition Ireland 
will suffer from periodically-recur
ring famines. The landlord in- 
fluence in the Gladstone Cabinet is 
evidently too great. The Premier 
himself must know his duty, and if 
he fail through irresolution to ful
fil it in the important matter to save 
a whole nation from famine, ho can
not expect to receive, and will not 
receive, Irish support.

His action in regard of the recall 
of Sir Bnrtle Frcro from South 
Africa has already alienated the 
sympathies of a large body of Liber
als from the government. They 
feel that aristocratic influence begins 
even this early in the career of a 
Liberal administration to defy the 
popular voice. What must not the 
representatives of Ireland feel 
when, instead of a comi rchensive 
measure of land law reform, the 
Irish Secretary proposes a paltry 
measure of relief. Their just indig
nation must indeed bo great. Wo 
gave the new Premier the credit he 
merited for appointing, according to 
their deserts, Lords Ripon and Kcn- 
marc to important offices. But the 
appointment of Catholic noblemen to 
high places will not relieve Catholic 
Ireland of a crying grievance. Irish 
soil must be given to Irish owners 
before Ireland will lie happy or the 
Empire at peace.

3 plays according to his pay. I
......... besides, that his heart is somewhat
in the subject; so he plays doubly well. 
His ch ractcristic excellence is audacity. 
And to illustrate the said feature, allow 
me to remind you of what Bacon says 
about it. He s ys that once upon a time 
Demosthenes was a-ked what was the first 
thing in eloquence? And he answered; 
Action or deliver" ”” ‘ 
second ? Action, 
third Î Action, delivery. Strange ! philo
sophizes Bacon. Strange that the part of 
an orator, which is but superficial, and 
rather the virtue of a stage player, should 
be rated so high above all the other noble 
parts, as if it stood alone, nay, as if it were 
all ill all. But the reason, he says, is plain. 
It is because there is in human 
generally more of the fool than of the 
wise, and therefore, those faculities by 
which the foolish part of men’s minds are 
taken arc most potent And so, he goes 
on to say, audacity, audacity, audacity, 
child of ignorance and child of baseness, 
doth fascinate, and hind both hand and foot 
of those who are either shallow in judgment 
or weak in courage, and they are always 
the majority. Thus fat Bacon.

And on the face of it there is, my 
friends, in the lecture before us, a bold
ness, an audacity on the surface literally 
without hounds, and a shallowness which is 
marvelous for the extent it reveals of sand 
and mud and stones. Nay, I am bold my
self in undertaking to speak of the logic 
of Ingersoll, when, as you will see, there 
is no logic to speak of; when, if there were 
rhyme at least, it would be something, but 
at present he is destitute of rhyme and 
reason alike. Utter destitution! Like 
the “ flipper’s or broker’s shop” that 
Bacon alludes to, which has ends of every
thing and nothing of worth. 
inoersoll’s points, considered seriatim.

subject matter in which logic 
might be found is, in the first place, Hie 
argument about Paine’s drunken habits; 
secondly, the clap-trap about liberty and 
patriotism, and thirdly, the rai ing against 
the Bilile and religion.

He denies

■y. What was the 
delivery. And the

The
nature

cisions ? But this conference, accord
ing to the arrangements of the 
committee, is destined to till a large 
place in the curiosity shop of the 
sectaries. In the first paragraph of 
the “ recommendation," the confer
ence is, besides being inhibited all 

Catholic colonization. Not only arc leislative action, deprived of all 
homes offered to Irish immigrants doctrinal power, “ for Methodism,” 
but to the laboring classes on the 
eastern seaboard. They are invited 
to labor for themselves—to give their 
families a home and a competency.
Large numbers are acceding to the 
invitation, and the results cannot 
fail to bo of lasting benefit both to 
Church and State. Could not wo in 
Canada imitate the excellent example 
set us by our American fellow- 
countrymen ? We have not, indeed, 
worldly wealth in the abundance in 
which they enjoy it. But wo have 
means sufficient to enable us, with 
proper organization, to establish 
healthy Catholic settlements iu inr 
own North-west. We most assuredly 
have in our mist public spirited 
citizens ready to take the initiative 
in such a movement. Our clergy, 
always ready to forward a good work, 
will not bo behind hand to assist a 
movement so essentially Catholic.
There is nothing then to prevent its 

He success. We once before suggested 
a convention of delegates from Irish 
Catholic societies throughout Canada 
as a comparatively easy, yet com
prehensive means of reaching the 
desired end. That Irishman who is

declares this sapient committee, “has 
no doctrinal differences”—quite re
freshing. indeed. But if Methodism 
has no doctrinal différences, whence
its divisions ? 
very committee whose statements 
we are discussing is signed by re
presentatives of eleven different re
ligious bodies. If there be no doc
trinal differences between these

The

bodies, why this division into so 
many jarring sects ?

The conference, having no legisla
tive power and no doctrinal differ
ences to adjust, according to the 
statement of the committee, will 
have very little to do. But stay— 
the committee furnishes the follow
ing choice tit-bit : “ A Methodist
(Ecumenical Conference might pro
perly consider such topics as these : 
The duty of Methodism in respect to 
Popery, paganism, pauperism, etc., 
etc." We regret that the all itéra 
tion stops so suddenly, nnd in our 
earnest desire to see the conference 
occupied with some useful work, 
will continue it by suggesting other 
important topics,such as pig-sticking, 
pie-making and potato bugs. Then

Paine
drunkard; he proves that he was not. 
How does he prove it? He asks 
a string of questions: Do Uhriati.ins 

Paine

that was

thatreally think 
drunken beast when he wrote “ Com
mon Sense?” Was he a drun ell beast 
when he wrote the “Crisis?” Wu- he n 
drunken beast when he received JififlO 
from the Legislature of Pennsylvania, and 
so forth and so forth, Here the lecturer 
implies that Paine could not bcadi ukard 
if he wrote a book at any time of his life; 
if he received A'500 from a Legislature 
(mark this ! What do politician- say f) ; 
if he was elected member of the French 
Convention, which was itself dm k with 
blood. Therefore, who, in this enlighten
ed age, can presume to think tlni. Paine 
died drunk of milk-punch I Th is the 
lecturer’s aigument.

I answer by reversing tin- argument. 
And i say: Could Paine writ.- if he were 
not a drunkard ? Could celt, in historic..!

The cable informs us that Protestant 
anger against the appointment of Lord 
Ripon as viceroy of India shows no signs of 
subsiding. It will, we feel certain, subside 
ere long. It has touched high watei mark 
now, and will recede rapidly. We feel jus
tified in characterizing this as a sample of 
bigotry and intolerance which i. not 
creditable to the few sinall-souled people 
who have given it birth. f
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characters of this republic of ours deliver 
themselves well except when under drink!
Is not that notorious Î May it not be, 
perhaps, that a public sneaker will not 
blaspheme well except when pretty full? 
And to return to Paine, could any man 
who was not fond of milk-punch and its 
consequences pour such volumes on the 
world ?

Because Paine was a drunkard, there
fore he wrote such things. If he did a 
greater act still in a state of drunkenness, 
that is, go through his agony and die, he 
might easily do that which is less, write 
scurrilous literature while drunk, and riot 
in its obscenit 

You don’t
you believe ex e-witnesses / There is 
eye-witness lngersoll is fund of, that is 
himself, when he wants to prove that 
something never happened. Do you be
lieve eye-witnesses f See the account of 
two eye - witnesses given in < lark,s 
uHistory of the Deceased Bishops;” 
chapter on Bishop Fenwick, of Boston, 
who was himself < ne of the eye-witnesses. 
You act wisely ; keep clear of it—like 
every other infidel—like more than one 
young man whom I have heard of; men 
who are keeping studiously absent from 
this audience to-night lest they should ex
pose themselves to nearing the truth about 
lngersoll and Paine.

However, the e> e-witnesses that I speak 
of found Paine much preoccupied witii his 
eye on two things: First, on escaping 
death by being cured; and secondly, on 
his milk punch. There was milk punch 
iaixed with blood uU Ilia cheek, about kin 
lips, on his bed-clothes, with squalour all 
around about ! So dia that eye close in 
death in spite of him—that eye open to 
only two things before death: getting 
cured and milk punch. At times, how
ever, his cries were, Jesus Christ, help me!

Let that answer all the rhodomontade 
about Paine’s welcoming death and not 
fearing to die. He had reason to fear, un
less lie had become, as some scientists 
would have us be, that which our fathers 
were, a species of jelly-fish, or, further 
back still, a section of a damp cloud !

I proceed to the second subject matter, 
in which lngersoll might use logic. It is 

THE CLAP-TRAP ABOUT LIBERTY.
(Hap-trap, I say, like the red stockings 

and yellow coats and blue caps on a stage; 
stuff which mav not be fit for dish-cloths, 
but which with its high color fascinates 
the eye of the vulgar and maddens the 
eye of the bull, as in the red cloak of the 
Spanish baiter.

So, leaping into the subject, he asks why 
Paine should be afraid to die ? Afraid of 
what ! “ Is there any God in the heavens 
who hates a patriot? If there is, then 
Thomas Paine ought to have been afraid 
to die. Is there any God who would 
damn a man for helping to free 3,000,- 
000 of people ?” etc., etc.

I have only to pursue that line of argu
ment. And I go on. Is there a God in 
heaven who loves a drunken beast ? Is 
there a High One above the clouds who 
prizes high a blasphemer ? Is there a pure 
God who cherishes an immoral man ? a 
man who would be a king’s exciseman, 
but thought better of it and became a 
patriot ?

A story went the rounds of the press 
some time ago that a certain prominent 
character had bidden for the post of tax- 
gatherer on tea; that the authentic petition 
is preserved in the archives. But the peti
tion was refused. And then the same 
character—1 will not mention his name, 
for he is not in court now—turned around 
and helped to sink the same tea in Boston 
barber.

Perhaps Paine’s patriotism was of the 
same type. I should not at all wonder. 
His drunken habits probably made him 
of the mellow kina. Some drunkards 
grow mellow under drink, others hard; 
others soft, some sour, others amor
ous; some fond of glory, others 
fond of money. Hence, if Paine was of 
the mellow type, as lngersoll apparently 
makes him out to have been, he could 
easily have developed into a gushing pat
riot. A more intricate and elaborate 
development than that has been conclu
sively established by certain eminent 
scientists—from a baboon, if you please, 
into a buffoon, and from Newton into the 
potential energy of the sun. I do not see 
why Paine might not have evolved like
wise, particularly if he failed to be an 
exciseman—just as others so easily, at the 
mere glitter of gold, or on touching green
backs, became gushing orators, or eloquent 
blasphemers. An apostate orunkard, or a 
drunken apostate, preached the other day 
at Washington, a couple of lectures. You 
would be surprised to notice how Inger- 
soll and he agreed in thought—though 
they could not have been in collusion cer
tainly.

Ingetsoll goes on and asks : 
was Paine afraid of? Had he burned any
body ? N o. Put anybody in an inquisi
tion ? No. **ut the thumb screws on any
body ? No.” This is the way the lecturer 
proves, by asking questions for himself to 
answer, questions put by the counsel for 
the accused. He rattles on: “ Had Paine 
burnt anybody ? Lighted a fagot ? Torn 
human flesh ?”

Really, between ourselves, my friends, I 
think Alexander the Great showed a wis
dom beyond his years when he re watded 
a certain mountebank the way he did. 
You must know that a certain mounte
bank came to exhibit his skill, and his 
skill consisted in throwing very small 
peas through the very small eye of a 
needle, whereat everybody wondered, and 
the courtiers requested Alexander to give 
him a reward worthy of his pains. “ er- 
tainly I will,” said Alexander: “give him 
a bag of very small peas !”

This lecturer comes before our eyes 
with a good supply of stones, which he 
jerks about pretty deftly. It is a pity he 
has no hr use of his own. He has no 
house at all, morally speaking.

HE IS A VAGRANT
from all social restraint of morals and 
Christianity. If he has a material house, 
of brick and mortar—and he himself gixes 
us to understand that he is pretty well off 
—do you know, between ourselves, what 
he has built it with ? With the price of 
blood—the blood of Christian souls ? It is 
his profession to suck the life-blood from 
Christian men and women. He says so 
himself, that he makes money by attack
ing religion. On this he grows fat, and 
builds up his house.

If this lecturer ever does anything pre
tentious for others under the placard of 
44liberty,” “patriotism,” it is at most a 
potter’s field that he buys for them with 
the price of the blood of Christ. There

they may bury their hopes and their loves 
away, far axvay from the resting place of 
their fathers, from the hopes of a Chris
tian soul and the love of a Christian God.

But, I wa- saying that he is only pelt
ing us with stones. Let us give him tack 
in kind; first in his own style of argument, 
and then in ours. You are an infidel, my 
dear sir ! You are, indeed, a very con
siderable man. Your connections extend 
far and wide. Every family and tribe, 
every idolatrous and fetish nation that has 
ever corrupted in the tropical swamps of 
Africa, or the Malayan Islands of the 
Indian Ocean, the Bushman and the Hot
tentot, all are thine—they are all infidel ! 
The South Sea Islanders, the New Zea
lander, the degraded aborigines of Aus
tralia, and the cannibal of tin Caribbees. 
are all of your persuasion—they 
infidel. Your friends and connections cat 
humun flesh among the Caribbee Indians, 
and swallow a raw cow among the Absys- 
sinians, without knives and with starting 

Your copper-headed relatives of the 
West have sacked considerable and 
scalped not stingily. They have dug their 
knives into innocent flesh and arranged it 
quivering on a spit. Sir, if you feel shame, 
I approve of the sentiment and condole 
witn you !

Therefore, the Bible inculcates the law of 
immorality. If that is your argument, 1 
sav that you are infinitely immoral. You 
talk of thumb-screws, and iron hooks and 
racks, and burning and tearing human 
flesh ; and stealing, whipping and enslaving 
men, and buying and beating babes and 
mothers; ami founding inquisitions and 
making chains; and slandering the living 
and calumniating the dead. The Bible 
never spoke of all these things. But you 
speak of them to condemn them, you say. 
And, I ask, does the Bible speak of those 
tilings to approve them ?

WHAT A DUST YOU RAISE!

out, and bells ! For, “what fools had 
only said in their hearts” before, he is 
willing to say in public with his hired lips. 
He is nappy to he in the buffoon. What 
the two inmates of the French lady’s 
house believed, that he believes. You 
remember the story 1 told some weeks ago 
on the authority of Abbe Martinet. It is 
good enough to ext 
a member "f a brill

et ary loss to them. Thousands of dollars a 
year saved by mixing with an inferior leaf, 
would not r< pav them for a doubt on the LJOVA/ Y CCDpart of the pubfic a* to the quality of their I v ^t.Cr
tobacco.
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spouse. Whereat, disappointed, hv said:
“ Is it possible that 1 am the only free 
mind here that do not believe in a God ?” 

We all know, or perhaps some of us do “Oh, no, Monsieur,” answered Madame, 
not know, the stay of the fly that >at on . “ there are two others m mv house who 
the huh of the chariot wheel, as it whirled do not believe in a God. There is my 
on and raised clouds of dust in the rear, horse and there is my dog. Only, sir, 
The fly looked hack and «aid : “ What a they have sense enough to say nothing
dust I raise ! ” about it.”

Give him the cap and hells ! He jests.
1 have not found a syllogism in an end
less lecture. Where he tries it implicitly, 
the implication is perhaps always false.

Let him jingle at everything, however 
holy, however high. The only condition j 
is that he have the license to he publicly 
known as jingling with bells, and juggling 
with words.

When he is known to he what he is, and 
recognized as completely gone outside of 
the pale of rational life; when, as in the 
law of the leprosy, the putrefaction 
morally is complete and known to he such, 
then is he a leper mature, and may pass 
abroad as clean. When no prater of 
sound flesh remains, then cry out; Room 
for the leper, room ! Prepare a hall, per
haps, for nim here.

Next Sunday evening, I will develop 
what 1 have summarized just now, show
ing how a young man, under the teachers 
of the day, foliowes the law of evolution; 
and. from an enlightened Christian, 

Ives into an infidel.

or.
believe he was drunk ? Will 
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When the ten 
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s'“ .1. J. GIBBONS,This felluxv site on the hub of his wheel 
of fortune, that is, the infidelity round 
which, and about which, depiaved pas
sions. and excited sentiment, and a show 
of false patriotism, and, above all, debau
ched intellects, gathered and agitate and 
roll and applaud and yell and laud to the 
skies.

Truthj says Bacon, is more spicy for 
being mixed with falsehood. This lectur
er is all spice.

Mahomet said : If the hill will not come 
it, why Mahomet will g 
he went. And surely h
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DIED.
)n Tuesday, .Tune 1st, issu, Andrew M« - 

Vausland. of 3rd Voneessiun, London town
ship, aged 82 years.

They are yours—every one of 
them an infidel ! What have you all done 
hut depopulate the world and demoralize 
it, and wnen you have it down, keep it

------ VH.-----
o to theto Mahomet 

hill. And
that he xvas not to he kept standing stone 
still because he could not move that hill. 
Nor will an infidel of the active type be 
ever kept standing still, though not a 
single one of the eternal lulls will move at 
hie neck ; will lift itself up and throw itself 
into the sea; will flatten itself in lowly 
obeisance at his approach. No; he will 
go all the same ; he will go on his rounds 
making money at the expense of the God 
who made him, but at his mercy too. 
And I suppose he will come to St. Louis 
before long—which may the Lord avert !

1 have exemplified his logic in the three 
points which I had taken in hand. Now,
1 had intended to rise with you iuto a full 
and unbroken speculation on some fine 
practical truths concerning the youth of 
the day. But I will not detain you with 
more than a condensed summary of the 
thought I had intended to unfold. And I 
had thought Aristotle was very right when, 
seeing the effect produced by Metaphrastus, 
a rival rhetorician, seeing how the young 
men began to desert his own school of 
logic and rhetoric, to become disciples of 
the shallow talker over the way, he said, 
angrily, one day, as Cicero records the 
story :

“ Tis a shame to be mum and let bab
blers do the talking !” So Aristotle him
self began from that day to use a finished 
style, and the young men came back 
again because in him they had always sub
stance, and now they had style. Such is 
our attitude in the face of talkers like the 
one before us. 44 Tis a shame to be mum 
and let a babbler do the talking; talking 
philosophical trash or theological balder
dash, historical sense, perhaps, but general 
nonsense.

I wish to give him and his friends, in the 
present march of progress, a proper place 
for themselves. 1 shall mention five in 
the firm; lngersoll, Tyndall, Darwin, Hux
ley, Spencer & Co.

INGER80LL IS BUT THE VULGAR CRIER
For each of the 

pecialty in xx’hich he is sup- 
1. But this lecturer has only

STcu) atnurtlscmnils.
--------- AT----------

CHEAP GOODS
THE YEAR ROUND

SO ? iv meant
I am using his own style of argument, 

my friends. Listen !
44 You,” he says, speaking to 

ers of religion, “you nave burned us at the 
stake; you have toasted us at a slow tire; 
you have torn our flesh with iron; you 
have covered us with chains;” and so on. 
When, oh, tell us xvhen, Mr. lngersoll ? 
Some one did it—some one had professed 
religion some time; and you are all one. 
Thank you, Mr. lngersoll. I 
tempted to say that

YOU ARE ANOTHER!
If you were as good as the dog 

licked Lazarus’ sores, and eased 
thereby, you might do good to corrupted 
society. But since you are only a fly 
which buzzes alxmt all that is raw, you 
will excuse us for dislodging you with the 
tip of a finger.

One is astounded at the arrogance of 
the man. He says;44 We infidels have done 
ever 
trou
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138 HI NDIS STREET,

LONDON.y thing !” Nay, he does not 
ble to a sert it ( perhaps he dare not); 

he assumes it. Listen again.
“We are told by the Church that we 

have accomplished nothing, that we are 
simply destroyers. Is it nothing to free 
the mind ? Is it nothing to fill the world 
with light, with discovery, with science ? Is 
it nothing to dignify man and exalt the 
intellect ? Is it—”

Oh ! let us pause and draw breath ! So 
infidelity it is that has found out universal 
gravitation ! S3 infidelity has set the 
steamboat and the locomotive agoing ! In
fidelity has given the Christian code of 
laws and civilized Europe. Infidelity, 
nineteenth century infidelity, has done all 
the work of the eighteen centuries before 
it was born. To lngersoll be the glory 
thereof. “We !” Indeed !

But now listen to me. One of them, an 
infidel if there ever was one, lost his dog 
Sultan, less than three year ago. He 
offered 600 francs to any one who should 
detect the assassin. Mark that—the 
assassin of his dog. Meanwhile 
he gave the carrion a grand funeral. 
The household guests had all to attend. 
The body of the dog was laid in a coffin 
draped with black velvet. Eight farmer 
lads, dressed in white, carried the 
dog’s bier, for which they received 
a gratuity of 8 marks apiece. That 
brute of a dog was buried so, and 
fitly; because he was a brute of an infidel 
that buried him. Fitly, because the same 
fellow had offered no reward for the as
sassins of Bi hops. He had exiled priests 
and bishops, and inoffending nuns, in this 
nineteentn century, when all claim liberty 
of conscience. He had exiled them for 
conscience sake; and this same Bismarck, 
Prince of the German Empire, celebrates a 
funeral
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Rev. Father Tiernan, after mass last 
Sunday, explained the objects of the C. 
M. B. A., and exhorted the gentlemen of 
his congregation, who xvere eligible, to be
come members of the association as soon 
as possible. He stated that this society 
presents to Catholics all the temporary ad
vantages that the Oddfellow, Forrester, 
and similar societies do to Protestants, but 
the C. M. B. Association has the sanction 
of the church, and none but practical Cath
olics c m be admitted to membership. The 
Rev. Father spoke in high terms of the 
good the association is doing, and that it

family had been provided for, that they 
would not be left depending upon the cold 
charity of the world.

JOHN CKLEIST,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
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e'Ù JAMES EATON Sc CO.of such a company, 
others has a s 
posed to exce 
a voice to give utterance to his view of the 
situation. There was one, a sacred per
son, who said that he was only a voice. 
This man is a voice, too, but of one cry
ing in the desert ; M ake straight the ways 
of the devil ! He gives his view of things. 
And a more vulgar view you will not 
readily find; nor one more calculated to 
tickle the ear of the groundings, always 
the majority of mankind.

I sav, we may locate them all in the 
general moral system at present. In the 
pulsating physical order of things they do 
not much interfere. The world

mA:wa* a grvat consolation to the dying 
hand or lit her to know that his wifi ln<.|ir|mruti.il

1NJH.
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Received of 1). T. Murray, Rvc.-Scc., 

Branch No. 12, Erie, Pa., two thousand 
dollars ($2,000). Beneficiary due on the 
death of my husband, Patrick Hayes.

Ellen Hayes.
goes on

all the same. The dark blue ocean rolls 
on, and divides into her arteries and 
veins, and her heart beating in the bosom 
of the grea’ deep, and the air, so yielding 
and so irresistible, maintains its autonomy 
in its own expansive sphere ; and 
endures still, *4 of this fair world the eye and 
soul;” and the vegetable kingdom carries 
out its intricate governme t by the ar
rangements, so spontaneous and perfect of 
absorption and diffusion and endosmose 
and capillarity; and the mineral world 
wraps up everything else in elaborate sub
ordination to an order of its own, thrillin 
through nerves, through ganglia an 
organs; and the silver, with its veins in 
the soil, and the gold hiding in the dis
guise of the rocks, and the winding ser
pent that envelops the pole, with the shin
ing stars of the Pleiades and the round of 
Arcturus, continue, proceed, endure ; and 
man may not interfere. He may contem
plate, investieate, use, and even try to 
abuse, but the effect is nil.

But there is a moral world, which con
sists in the coinciding or differentiating of 
two distinct movements through the 
chords of free rational life—the movement 
of God’s inspiration, and the motion of 
man's volition. And here it is that men 
interfere. Standing on the physical, they 
climb up to prey un the moral side of 
things. Une vein is fastened on by Hux
ley, who, in the veins of the rocks, while 
he excels as an observer, car ies ruin as a 
reason er.

A ray of light is captured by Tyndall, 
who, in the region of physics which falls 
to his share, is indeed surpassing. But in 
logic, as he rises from observation to spec
ulation, he evaporates abruptly into a 
watery cloud, whereon the light of justice 
and of sense have not sufficiently played. 
So his light is always morally moist and 
distorting.

Darwin settles on the lobe of the ear, or 
climbs up the

SPINAL COLUMN OF A MONKEY, 
and there he preys—in more senses than 
one. And, while the details of his obser
vations are excellent, the putting together 
(as I showed you in a former lecture) is so 
much the more faulty than Ingersoll’s, as 
the latter never goes a step at all in logic, 
but stavs just where he is, stops at the 
door; that is to say, he asserts. He stops 
short in reasoning; but not too short, be
lieve me, to shout.

Finally, c mes lngersoll, the vulgar 
crier that there, is no God. The dastardly 
crier, who says of himself: 441 suppose I 
am the onlv gentleman who ever attacked 
the Church in this world that made 
money.” He makes money by crying 
there is no God ! Give him the cap

The above rut, represents one of the most 
perfect SXVfNOS now in the market, the 
scat running at all times In a perfectly level 
position.

The SWING is propelled hy the occupant, 
and will afford him or her about, the same 
amount of exercise as ran he obtained hy 
rowing. Mend for circulars and prices to

Witness,pageant over his dog Sultan, and 
ill the princely household guests 

waiting on him attend and add honor to 
the filthy scene. That is what an infidel 
can do, and a capital infidel; no milk-and- 

infidel. You can see an account in

Cornelius Daily,
J. F. Judge.

Windsor Branch No. 1 holds its meet
ings every second Thursday.

Sarnia Branch No. 7 meets the first and

makes a

the sun
water
the papers of November, 1877.

An ! how these men would have laughed, 
and laughed loud, and laughed long, if 
they had been present at another funeral 
—the scene on Calvary. Like Saint 
Bœuf on Good Friday, when he and his 
compeers in Paris held a banquet and 
toasted the health of

“ CITIZEN JESUS CHRIST,” 
they would have laughed loud and long, 
but hollow, and, because so hollow, there
fore so loud.

There is a want of reason, and an un
easiness of heart, under

W. F. PHILLIPS,third Friday of every month.
St. Thomas Braiicn No. 2 holds its meet- WATFORD, ONT.

.InnelUfings every second Wednesday.
Allegany, June Oth, 1880.

Dear Sir and Bro.—I was exceedingly 
well pleased with the letters from you and 
your Grand President, respecting the pay
ment of beneficiary money published in 
the last two issues of your official organ, 
the Catholic Record. We hope the Grand 
Council of Canada will always continue in 
the good course they are now pursuing. 
Give your branches all the information you 
can ; we are all equal partners in this busi
ness. Each member of the firm should 
know what is being done with his money, 
and the amount due from him, and when 
he will be called on to pay it.

We had two deaths in May. We will 
soon have* 4,000 members ; two branches 
are to be organized in Ohio next week. 
New York State has now about 2,600 
members ; it is about four years since its 
first branch was instituted.

Hoping you may have health to continue 
your good work, and wishing your official 
organ, the Record, a very wide eircula-

AGRAND

pic-zsric
In aid of the

Will be held on the 
GROUNDS OF THE INSTITUTION,

“What ON D- JM l ix ION DAY This hIiowh itdwrlllng property protected.
Refreshments « 

reason i< LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY.in the (Irounds at 
tide rates.The loud laugh, which speaks the vacant.

mind.
They put one in mind of those boys 

whom a sexton or a janitor turns out of 
doors, and who avenge themselves by loud 
boisterous noises outside, and, above all, 
by throwing stones at the windows.

Oh, my friends, how many a young man 
has this lngersoll taught to throw stones 
at the windows ! How many a youth now 
places his highest ambition in this, and in 
only escaping the grasp of the law 
xvhile doing wrong ! And, to encourage 
one another, and to encourage themselves, 
they all throw stones against Church and 
State, smash windows, destroy stained 
glass. What is art, what is literature, 
xvhat is truth or beauty to them ? How 
many young men who are absent from 
here to-hight; who are independent in re
fusing to expose themselves this night to 
truth; who are independent, habitually, 
with that freedom which consists in choos
ing any road except the right one, and in 
studiously avoiding all ex ept the wrong 
one; who often go to the theatre, and are 
not given to in-door seclusion, either by 
day or night, and yet avoid exposing 
themselves in a Christian company to 
hear, lest—well, you know what Christ 
said: “They who do evil will not come 
to the light, lest their words be reproved; 
because their works are evil. But he who 
doeth good couieth to the light; he is a 

of light.” Whereon I compliment 11 
of you, my friends, who re here present 
to-night.

I will not detain you upon the third 
kind of subject-matter, which would have 
admitted logic - that is, the Bible. He 
scouts the Bible, because it teaches im
morality. Why so ? He does not say, 
save that the Bible contains histories 
wherein immoral acts are recorded.

Admission, 25c.
CHILDREN, 10 CENTS. i"+1" Special attention glv 

of Rnrteon CIICRCII EH. SC 
HA LLH ami

AiMrens all eomnmnleuMoiiH to

en to the 
Il ES, SCIIOl iL lliM SL 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

• erection 
DM 'NES.

A (.nod llimd will lie In iitti-nduiirr.
H7.4W

I'll KINU STUKET EAST,
ONTARIO.

BEST I3ST USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDEK

LONDON,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
____________ ai.tf

tiiJUKLYE BELL FOUNDRYII. IIm of l'mv("o|i|i..r ami Tin f.,r Churi-h*-», School., Kir.- Alarm., Karma, etr. Ft'1.1.1
WVAN0UZiN STnîrôÏÏtaA o.

Is the most popular Baking Powder In the 
Dominion, because : II Ik always of uniform 
quality, Is Just the right, strength, is not. In
jured hy keeping; It contains no deleterious 
Ingredient; It is economical, ami may always 
lie relied on to d«» what It claims to do.

The constantly Increasing demand for the 
COOK’S FBI END during the score of year’s 
it has been before the publie attests tin? esti
mation In which It Is held tiy consumers.

Manufactured only by
XV. f). McLABEN,

55 College Street. Montreal. 
Retailed everywhere. 73.ly

1 remain, yours fratemail\,
C. .1. Hickey,

Supreme Recorder U. M. B. A.
To S. It. Brown,

Grand Rec. of Canada.
President Keen» says : “ 1 certainly shall 

not feel it the duty of officers to furnish 
individual members information that may 
be found in the official organs of our asso
ciation.”

Mr. Hugh 0’IIeir, having removed to 
Hamilton, had to resign his position as 
assistant Secretary of Branch No. 7, S.irnia. 
Mr. Martin Lysaight was elected to (ill bis 
place. Sarnia Branch has chosen Doctor 
McGaugan, of Point Edward, as medical 
examiner.

Branches should provide themselves with 
a few visiting cards for the use of their 
members during the excursion and picnic 
season. We have a small quantity on

H. E. N ELLES
ASSIGNEE,

FEDERAI. RANK BUILDINGS, 
London, Ontario,

I h prepared to take assign merits fur II 
fit of credit oth an heretofore, imtwt Ills 
tin- repeal of the Insolvent Act. 
of TruKteenhlp will reelvi

P. C. BARNARD, lie hene- 
tamllng 

AII mattcra 
tent Ion. 
si. I m

Vublic Accountant, Mercantile, Aymt in Mat
ters of Insolvency aiul Arbitrator. 

Having acted for several years In the above 
capacity in the late " Gore Bank," Mr. Bar
nard has re: mned the above branch of his 
profession in connection with his other husl-

------HKFKKKNCKH ------
Jas Hamilton, Esq., late Mgr. B. U. Canada. 
John Me Betti, Esq., Clerk of the Crown 
('has Hutchinson, Esq .Crown Attorney.
XV. Glass. Esq , Sheriff,County Middlesex.

McDonald, Esq , Mgr L Mil Ins Co. 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 
—Edge Block, Richmond St. 83.3m

•earelui I at

IOIIN TA I il A I’Tllr HA,
fj HA lit DRESSING AND 811 

Ildus Street West.

KHItVS .SHAVING PARLOR, 
ARK ET LANE,

AVING,
87.4m58 Du

P .58 M
tTpposIte the new 87.4m

D C rnitb ,Sl LPiii.R PATHS ARE
L Now open for Ladles and Gentlemen. 

Season Tickets for fun lly, $10; single season 
tickets, $5; single baths 25c., or six tickets for 
$1. Season tickets for swimming pond, $2.50; 
single hath. 10c.

Goto W I). McGI.UWIil.ON, 
130 Dundas street, l/milon, 

C for line Gold and Silver
P^-v. Wishes, Jewellery, Clocks,
1/ V tSioftfteles A Fancy Goods.

Wedding rings made to 
\ order. The only First Class

i gT- til House In this line In the city JL IE Remember the place,
138 DIJNDAH HT.,LONDON. 

j/\Jr Liberal reduction to the 
Clergy and School Teachers,

From the beginning of its manufacture 
until now not a single ounce of any but 
nure Virginia leaf of the finest quality has 
oeen ueea in the “Myrtle Navy’’ U bacco. 
The manufacturers of it have a settled be
lief that the oublie c linot be misled on 
this point, and that any tampering with 
the quality of the brand would be a mvn-

^r,M> iN STAMPS, AND
CD K«‘l the following hooks and magazines: 
Two young Ladles’Journal, two Black wood's 
Magazines, Story Book, Sporting Book, 
a beautiful picture In English swnery. 
dress John (Jonnou, Market Square, 
dun, Ontario»
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h to IiIh Eulogy
1114* •

n the Uhurch of 
ui«, Mo., the Rev. 
iddrensed a large 
o Mr. Robert G, 
in Paine, recently 
le said:
had intended to 
this subject, and 
occasion of men* 
if the Chicago lec
tin instinct not to 
y hat is very holy 
; neither to take 
it nor to mention 
e. But of cours» 
is—the one out of 
er for self-respect, 
iuday evening^ I 
the name which,

1, in spite of my 
ive to pronounce

3r seeming to in*
, which is due to 
id to ourselves, I 
r subject this even-

LL REVIEWED, 
ns, as they arise in 
1 about two weeks 

To this subject I 
esires of those who 
Sunday, and xx'ho 
o what I then said, 
he Chicago lecture, 
e, let us locate all 
l know who’s who

>us defamation of 
inal cause, you will 
el the Founder of 

i religion professed 
sis a criminal cause 
ts the criminal on 
rk cloud, indeed of 
eling God is called 
the common law of 
lodified in this State 
only fair to pi 
tes in the U 
riminal, punishable 
imprisonment.” 

low, therefore, the 
44 what’s what ” of 

answer that Inger- 
ho, by the common 
lunishable with fine 
And the indictment 
‘ libeling or mallei- 
ounder of our com- 
the God of nations 

in His wisdom and 
libeities and com- 

s left them to vindi- 
;he pestilential blas- 

And I mentioned 
evening, that when 
illiams for the mere 
Paine, the jury, not- 

iid talent enlisted 
i, returned a verdict 
leaving their seats, 
son of my position, 
u correct, to adrnon- 
lould be bound, as 
und, by the law of 

1 God to abstain from 
nd supplied by the 
at prohibitory law is 
; that he who touch- 
led thereby, 
nre.
.id for the occasion, 
ing to his pay. I 
is heart is somewhat 
; plays doubly well, 
xellence is audacity, 
e said feature, allow 
of what Bacon says 
hat once upon a time 
led what was the first 

And he answered; 
v. Wbat was the 
ielivery. And the 
rery. Strange ! philo- 
ange that the part of 
but superficial, and 
a stage player, should 
re all the other noble 
one, nay, as if it were 
ason, he says, is plain, 
is in human 

the fool than of the 
, those faculties by 
rt of men’s minds 
ent And so, he goes 
, audacity, audacity, 
ind child of baseness, 
ind both hand and foot 
ur shallow in j udgment 
and they are always 

i far Bacon, 
e of it there is. my 
ire before us, a buld- 
n the surface literally 
a slialloxvncss which is 
tient it rex'eals of sand 

Nay, I am bold my- 
; to speak of the logic 
as you will see, there 
of ; xvhen, if there were 
)uld be something, but 
stitute of rhyme and 
er destitution ! Like 
broker’s shop” that 

rich has ends of every- 
if worth.
considered seriatim. 
tier in which logic 
in the first place, tne 

xine’s drunken habits; 
rap about liberty and 
dly, the rai ing against

lat Paine was a 
ves that he was not. 
prove it? He asks 
Lions: Do Christims 
lat Paine was a 
hen he wrote 44 Join- 
,s he a drum en beast 

44 Crisis ?” Was he o 
len he received Ü500 
re of Pennsylvania, and 
-th, Here the lecturer 

ildnot bcadi ukard 
at any time of his life; 
Ht from a Legislature 
it do politicians say l) ■; 
nernber of the French 

was itself dm k with 
xvho, in this enn^hten- 

le to think tlm. Paine 
lk-punch / Th is the

versing tb • argument. 
Paine writ, if he xvere 
Could celt in histoiied

resume
nion—

y a

nature
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Ayer’s
CIGARS «6 TOBACCO.Kbntallonal.Vaughau, Adm., presiding, on May 13th, 

upwards of Ifffi families got orders for 
Indian meal. The chairman said the com
mittee had received cnly £7 fm the past 
week, so that they would have to strike 

large number of the destitute poor off 
the list. The hon. sec. said he had applied 
to the different relief committees in Dub
lin, and he regretted he did not see New
market on the list of grants. The com
mittee could not continue their work of 
charity if additional grant- were not 
given them. A large number of poor 
farmers are in a state of destitution, and 
every day he was asked to nut additional 
names for relief before the committee. 
The chairman requested Mr. Hal pin to 
apply again to the Dublin Belief Com
mittee.

The funeral of the Rev. Thomas Nagle, 
C. C., Liscannor. county Clare, took place 
on May 5th. The Rev. gentleman died at 
hi- father’s house, where he had been 
fined to bed for some months, and the 
fatal termination of his illness was not un
expected, as his malady left little hope of 
his recovery. He was a pious and zealous 
priest, and his estimable character had 
endeared him in life to all with whom ,he 
came in contact.

Sligo. The deceased had been ailing fur 
the past six months. He wa> 57 years of 
age; and(in the 35th of his ministry. He 
arrived in Silgo, from Cliffony, on the 9th, 
intending to proceed to Boyle to consult 
Dr. OTaircll During his stay he was 
constantly visited by the Right Rev. Bi- 
hop, Dr. Gillooly, and the Rev. Meeer-. Mc- 
Loughlin, Hardy, Somers, Coogan and 
Maher. His remains were removed for 
interment to the family burying grouud, 
Tubberelvee, in the parish of Blankett, 
near G'astleplunkett, county of Roscom-

T® Ireland.
IIY HVKHANZ.V

JgrSîæ^^l'.'hîfKl.nd thee roll.

Till the lull splendors ot our itge 
Shone round lin e for thy lientugr- 
Ah Miriam’s, by the Red Heaatrand 
Clashing proud symbuls, ko my hanu 

Would strike thy harp 
I/>ved Ireland Î

-v yvv^wvw / ✓vsx»
/IONVENT OF ST. JOSEPH—
vV Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladles, Toronto, Ont-; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rkv- J. J. Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful institution, conducted hy the Misters of 
Ht. Joseph, Is situated In the most healthy 
and pletuiesquv part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pres
ence of tin- many Educational Institutions 
In Its immediate vicinity Is the best proof 

The Scholastic year commences the first 
Monday In September, and Is divided Into 
two terms of five months each Payments 
to be made half-yearly In advance Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No 
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils 
before the end of the term, unless In case of 
protracted Illness or dismissal.

Tekmh:—For Hoard and Tuition In Eng
lish and French, per annum, $luu 

Letters of enquiry to be addressed to the 
“ Lady Hitpehiok,” Convent of St. Jescph, 
Ht. Alban's street, Toronto, Out. 87-1 y
HT M A I! VS ACADEMY, Windsoh,
O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasantly 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of eduea- 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French 

gunge, with thoroughness In the rudlinen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency : Hoard and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$10; Drawing and painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; washing, $2o ; Private room. $20. 
For further particulars address Mother

43 1 y

CAUTION !
Cherry Pectorala

Each Plug of the

MYRTLE NAVY For Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs,IS MARKED
Bhc Hung her triumph to the stars 

In glorious chants for freedom won, 
While over Pharaoh’s gilded ,,ft*s ....

The tierce, death bearing waves rolled on, 
I can but look In God's gn at lave,

Slip5
Loved Ireland !

T. B such as Coughs, Colds,
DM; Ot HOD’S HEROINES,

Whooping Cough,
A poor Irish woman went to a vener

able priest in Boston latt week, says The 
Pilot, and asked him to forward to 
Ireland her help for the famine sufferers.

“How much can you spare ?” asked the 
priest.

“I have a hundred dollars saved,”she 
said, “ and I can spare that.”

The priest reasoned with her, saying 
that her gift was to great for her means: 
but she was firm in her purpose. It 
would d<> her good to know that she had 
helped ; she could rest happier thinking of 
the poor families she had saved from 
hunger and death. The priest received 
her money with moistened eyes.

‘•Now, what i- your name ?” he asked, 
“ tliat I may have it puplished?”

“ My name ?” said the brave soul, coun
ting over her money; “don’t mind that, 
sir. Just send them the help—and Goa 
will know my name.”

IN BRONZE LETTER».

. Bronchitis, Asthma,

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
and Consumption.MuiV1i./«k«.>ïll«',»|,r.,>nît nn-c-urr. Tits How,

The woman's voice dies in the strife 
Of Liberty's awakening life;
We wait the hero heart to lend.
The hero, who can guide at need,
And strike with bolder, stronger hand, 
Though towering bouts his path withstand 

Thy golden harp,
Ixiven I reland !

Ne 3L.03XTD03ST

CIGAR COMPANY,
The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 

the marvellous cures it has produced during thq 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired, 
section of country there arc persons, publicly 
known ,w ho have been restored from alarming ami 

desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use,

til DUNDAS ST., LONDON,
In almost every

He was educated at 
Mayliooth, and his first appointment 
in the “Citie of the Tribes.” He 
afterwards transferred to his own native 
pariah, where labored with great zeal, and 
took an active part in bringing the child- 

of the parish to school and religious 
instructions. His remains were interred 
in the tomb of his ancestors at Kilmac- 
reahy, and were followed by the largest 

of priests and people ever wit 
nessed in that part of the country.

W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO.,Hupekiok.was
was TTK,Si'Ll NE ACADEMY, Chat-

vJ ham, Ont.—Tinder the rare of the Ursu- 
llne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc 

system of education embraces everj 
l branch ot polite and useful Information, in 

eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fauc.v work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charg 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid sen 
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Mr 

41 ly ____________

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
XJlwîch, Ont —The Studies embrace the 

ssleal and Commercial Courses Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent . 46-ly

For I can breath no trumpet call,
To make the slumb’rlng Houl

*Thaf soGo.rsÏÏgbt might touch thine eyes.
And ring the silver prayer-bell clear,
Ho rouse thee from thy trance <»l tear;
Yet, if thy mighty heart has stirred,
Even with one pulse-throb at my wo 
Then not In vain my woman’s hand 
Has struc k the gold harp while I stand, 

Waiting thy rise 
Loved Ireland !

PROPRIETORS.
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority;

Liberal Discount to Wholesale Dealers.
39-1 y ________

and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords In
stant relief, and performs rapid cures ef tbo 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well aa 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely uso, 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, aa 
the cures it is constantly producing arc too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should bo 
without it, and those 
never will.

i '-H
rd, UNDERTAKERS.

The
vuIlcuUl -v

ThkLi.ve of Littli; Childern.—Tin- 
love which every child brings with it is in 
itself the very strongest indication of the 
needs of the child. Love is like sunshine;

NEWS FROM IRELAND. KERRY. ge
nl-

The Sheriffs and some bailiffs proceeded 
on May 10th, to evict a man named Kelly, 
resided at Aliabeg, on tin property which without there can be no harmonious 
S. M. Hussy lately purchased, and which growth or development. A* we expect a 
hua become known under the title of the fruit tree to bear delicious fruit in a cellar a» 
“Harene property.” A number of the to expect a child to grow into symmetrical 
peasantry of the neighborhood gathered manhood or womanhood without love, 
and attacked the sheriff, police, and bailiffs. Ak invariably we appropriate the sunniest 
Their numbers were at first small, and nook in the garden to the nursery, so 
they were unable to prevent the eviction, must the warmest and sunniest apartments 
It appears, however, that when their of the heart be given to the little one. 
numbers increased they renewed the at- Natured in an atmosphere of love, their 
tack. In the row the bailiffs were severely various powers expand in unconscious

but harmonious beauty.

DUBLIN.
The Rev. Thomas Leahy, the respected 

parish priest of Sandy mount, died on May 
13th, at the Presbytery, Star of the Sea, 
after a protracted illness. The rev. gen
tleman had been educated in Maynootli 
College, and was about 30 years in the 
priesthood, 25 of which had been spent in 
the parish in which he died. He was or
dained in Westland Row Chapel—curious
ly, enough, wlierehe wasbaptised—by the 
late Most Rev. Archbishop Murray, and 
during bis lifetime lie earned the respect 
of all classes and creeds hy his unobtrusive 
and kindly disposition. By the p or the 
rev. gentleman will he especially regreted, 
for when the cause of charity was to be 
promoted he was always foremost to as
sist in the good work, either privately or 
publicly.

PERIOR.

Cltt
who have once need ft

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.ÜKsctllaucous.

TOIIN WRIGHT, STOCK AND
V Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build
ing, London, Ont. Stocks bought and sold 
upon commission, or purchased and paid for 
upon completion of transfer-___________ 47-ly

T»m LI >! NG—JAM ES ELLIOTT,
Mt. Mary's, Ont., Contractor and Btone 

Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes of 
Stone oil hand. Mat Iwfactlon guaranteed. 43 ly

prepared byinjured, and the sheriff received a bloyv of 
a stone on the chest. Some of the police 
also received injuries. A force of con
stabulary was called out from Tralee to 
assist the Causeway police, but the royv 
was over before their arrival. Another 
eviction which had been announced to 
take place at Kells, in the same neighbor
hood, was abondoned, owing to the injury 
which the sheriff received. No arrests 
have yet been made.

Dr. J. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mass.,
DOCTORS GAVE HIM VI*.

“Is it possible that Mr. ( 1 oilfrev is up 
and at work, and cured by so simple a 
remedy?” “1 assure you it is true that he 
is entirely cured, and with nothing but 
Hop Bitters, and only ten days ago his 
doctors gave him up and said he must 
die!”

“Well-a-dav! If that is so, 1 will go this 
minute and get some for my poor George. 
1 know hops are good.”

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

54
1?M ERSON'S PATENT HOME

BOOK-BINDER.—Enables anyone to 
bind Magazines, Music, Novels, Papers, d-c., 
Neatly and Durably, at less than half the 
usual prices of binding. Manufuetured and 
for sale by CHAM.CHAPMAN, sole manufac
turer for Canada, 91 Dutidas street, Lond 

39 ly

LOUTH.
The Drogheda correspondent of the Fro . 

intix writes on M ay 11th: rl lie splendid
ecclesiastical ruin of the ancient Domini
can priory in this town commonly known 
ns Magdalen’s Steeple, has within the last 
few days been the scene of a revolting sight. 
Workmen had been recently employed to 
(lig up the ground in order to sink the 
foundation for cottages. In doing this 
the graves of the dead, where they had 
ilumhered for centuries, were entered 
upon and the lionesof Rishops, prie-ts, &c., 
hacked and scattered ahuut with picks 
and shovels. In one instance a complete 
skeleton was unearthed. The skull, which 
was broken hy a pickaxe, was very large 
and massive, and the upper jaw had 
of teeth in excellent preservation. A very 
indignant feeling prevails amongst the 
people in reference to these acts.”

CORK.

SHOULD OLD ACQUAIITANCE BE FORGOT?

HOLIDAY JBAR6AINS !
ZPXA.3STOS

ORGANS!

TYRONE.
John Gallogly, a carpenter, residing on 

the Moy Road, Dungannon, was brutally 
mill it is believed fatally assaulted on May 
lltli. The injured man has received 
fourteen dangerous punctured wounds, 

of which l>r. Brown considers

T DOYLE A CO., WHOLESALE
W • and Retail Dealers In Groceries, Wines, 
Liquors, Provisions, etc., Southwick Block. 
Talbot street, St. Thomas. Agent for the 

Record.___________________________ 3-1 y

D. ROllENHVIiST. CIGAR
Manufacturer, 388 Richmond street, 

NslteCity Hall—2nd Floor) London. Ont. 
s determined to offer the public some- 

thls line, as he will dispose of 
est brands at figures as close 

facturer in Ante 
siness enables him 
RS and OTHERS 

sure to give satistac- 
the stock before pur-

____________________________________________ 40-ly

T XATTKASS & ( 'o.—Eire. Like.
U • Ave dent. Marine and Plate-Glass Insur
ances in all forms, at reasonable rates. 
Steamship and Railway Tickets to and from 
all parts at lowest figures. Houses and Land 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
(.fleeted on the best terms. Conveyancing 

one. Business promptly attended to. Office 
_373 Rioinond st.. London, Ontario. 17.1 y

K. THOMPSON’S LIVERY,
Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 

and Shoe Manufactory. First-class rigs at
28-1 y

The Great Shoshonee* Remedy
Is an Indian vegetable compound, com

posed of the juices of a variety of remark, 
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the var
ious properties of these different ingre
dients,wnen combined,is so constituted as 
to act simultaneously upon the Blood, thlng new m 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Or- some of the cholc 
garni, Nervous System &c., restoring
their functions to healthy action, and, to supply HOTEL KEEPE 

! being purely wgteable, is as harmless as with an article that is 
nature’s own beverage. This medicine is cnâsmgllLwher""1’601 
a decided benefit m all, and a permanent 
cure in a large majority of diseases of the 
blood, such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt 
Rlieum,Canker,Pimples,&c. in prescribing 
this medicine we do not claim that it 
always performs cures; hut this we do say, 
it purifies and enriches the blood, perman
ently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hun
dreds of competing medicines of the dav.
It has stood the test for ten years, and is 
to-day more popular than ever. As a 
summer restorative it stands unrivaled ; 
it guards the system against the constant 
draw to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject 
to bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion,

Catholic
any one
sufficient to cause death, and he lies in a 
very precarious state. The policemen 
have succeeded in arresting three young 

to whom suspicion points as the 
guilty parties, and brought them before 
( ialloglv for identification.

FERMANAGH.;

W.
Quality, at Lowest Wholesale 
Prices to Everybody.

ALL FULLY WARRANTED.

Of best

251 King Street.

Several Second-hand
MISCELLANEOUS. PIANOS & ORGANS !a row

At Purchasers own Figures,
Must be sold quick Call and see them.

O’MAR A BROS..
PORK PACKERS

PROVISION DEALERS.
adk supplied at bottom prices for 

cash. Stock well cured and carefully select ed.
NO STALE OR SOUR HOGS BACKED, 

office—Market Lane ; Packing House—West 
End. Dundas street. 78.ly

Edward H. F. Iloyse, Esq., late Gov
ernor of Enniskillen Jail, died suddenly 
at his residence, Alexandria terrace, 
May 7th. Before his appointment to 
Enniskillen Jail Mr. Rov>e had been in 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, and was 

of tlie senior first-class sub-inspectors 
when he retired from the force a few 
years ago.

G. F. COLWELLThe TKOn May 10t.li n large body of stalwart 
laboring men waited U]ion tile Venerable 
Archdeacon t F Kogan, Mallow, for the 
purpose of asking his assistance in ]tio— 
viding them with some employment. 
The spokesman of the party, a laborer 
named Whelan, static 1 to the Archdea 
that a great number of laboring men from 
the town had that morning proceeded to 
the place where the*new waterworks 
commenced and applied for work. A few 
of them weie employed, but at a scale of 
wages which, considering that they art- 
obliged to walk three miles to their work 
and the same distance homewards in the 
evening, they considered very unfair and 
inadequate. They all, he said, refused to 
accept such terms, and returned home. 
The Archdeacon said lie was for a long 
time aware of the appalling distress that 
existed among them. The local commit
tee, assisted by the funds of the Mansion 
House Committee and other centres of 
relief in Dublin, except that presided 
over tty the Duchess of Marlborough, did 
all in their power to meet the emergency, 
but the funds were exhausted four weeks 
bef"n, and they were obliged to discon
tinue giving further assistance. In 
elusion the rev gentleman said : 
to you tlie advice given me by a 
bet of the Mansion House Relict Coin 
milieu. “ Look after the poor children : 
lei the able-bodied have recourse to their 
guardians, who 
si l them.”

Albert Block, Up-stairs,
LONDON, .... ONT.A. CHEAP BOOKSCAVAN.

At a .spi-cinl meeting of the Cavan Re
lief Committee, presided over by the Rt. 
lluii. Lord Farnnani, the following reso
lution was passed : “ Resolved, That a
large number of unskilled laborers being 
at present out of employment in the* lo
cality, and a> the number is certain to in
crease greatly during the summer months, 
no sanitary works being on, and a few of 
the landed proprietors giving extraordi 
nary employment, we respectfully request 
the Local Government Board for Ireland 
will have the goodness to ask llis Grace 
the Lord Lieutenant to cause extraordi
nary presentment sessions to he held for
tin* barony of l pper Loughtee for the IM S11 KFXFVOT F XT SOCIETY 
purpose oi taking into consideration and I 1 ' 1, 1 ,^ 1 SUl 1E11
carrying out such useful works as may j Jv'uiîmûefetywifi bo 
prevent destitution in this neighborhood, evening, 11th June, at their rooms 

nAT„TAtr I Block, at 7:30. All mem hr
GALWAY. I i>v present. D. Rkoax.

A meeting of the distressed farmei.» v a.' i « rpi i. .1 i /q m i • rnr * « r 
held on May lltli near Loughrea, the ( JA 1 llOL1° Ml 11 AL 
chairman -baling that at no period since
1 <47 had such extreme poverty as was Benefit Association, will he held on the first 
visible anmng-t them at tlie present time .SKàtSrffii ?hX

existed. I le expressed the heliet that it Albion Block. Richmond St. Members are 
tin- State refused to come to the people’s requested to attend punctually. Ai.kx Win- 
assistance hundreds would die of hunger SON' tec.-Se<

1 in that locality.
j Great destitution prevails among the 
I working classes and small farmers in | "VYT

Mr. Michael OT.yine, a ’4 s man, died , Loughrea. Recently a widow living in j VV old mitlomim of «ood habits and
on Max ilth. lie wa- burn at lxnoek. • q„, ,,arish of Killrevcle, near Loughrea, business disposition to transact business in
ci "il.tv'i.iu,"ich. <1 yea- T lie wa- | wail^ „„ ,!„■ R,v. 1’. .1. Flanagan, V. (’.. i ^ "'ïmrt eels’N A upiy m
the tried and trusted triend ot >\ llltam , Rlui applied fur relief. She stated that j Bknzh.i i: Bhotili i:, LB2<i7i»New York.
Smith O'Brien, O’Gorman and others ot herself and her live children had not last- S0-Sw
that patriot hand, lie rendered himself i A.(j fuo,t for two days. The poor woman ! — „ ,
cuiispn uuiisat Killeuaule and Ballingarry, I added—“The pour children will die ini- | ^iVOtCSSiOltîlL
county Tipperary, and lie was pursued I mediately it your reverence don’t come i ■ j> SVBINE I I> S Dentist
by a fI-I.up uf hm.-c fviiin Kimeknilerry to ! t„ tlm rescue.” Tile rev. gentleman at , i'miuim-'sim'i.'lirtwem, in a!
Kilmuny Ford, and tired upon. Ilcua- t once complied with the poor woman’s re- Mltcheil’s drug store, corner Talbot. t Entire
feotifronted oui tne Bridge "I Ballingarry 1 quest by giving her some money from his 1 ~ r . ~ piTrr v\ p a Tin i TE
l»y a moulded ullieei, whom lie dismount- | tlWU private purse, a> the funds in tin 1 ''•*’• *’• * 11 l’.LA.X, 11 L A I l A ' “ i mni.’ p i dl* ii/vrirT T nnY

l,i-onU ,r being a black tjuirn imml-"Ulm Imiil relief ,,„,m,i„ec are ex- ' Tilm, k»w«. 1.h" »I7. rWirtol. iVli
btick. lie was intei led at thcquui nun hausted. I In- is only one of the many Surgeon ami Accoucheur. Night ends to be Hotel, situated on the corner of Richnu
churchyard of Kilvolvmnn. that have come under mv notice left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, , and Albert streets, offers the very best ne-

A wanl'ii outing» w ,t lommitudu Intel v. If something is not at olive done ----------  ---------------------------------------------------- assured thev will be well treated and charged
rcntls upon the Human Gatholic Ghurcli for the poor, hundreds of them will nvi - 1 Mc IH )N A LI), SI IîG KOX DI'IN- j moderate rates. ED WD. BRENNAN,
of lx ilnmlli-iL Some vullins. hv the aid i-li of lnm * • t*r'within the next few XYeeks.'" 1 risr. Office—Dundas street, 3 doors east 41-l.v
of a laililcr, got upon tlie roof of lliveili- | \ harrowing .l. scriptiun i- given of tlu '•Otlvl.mi.mil «l.mu, London. <»m.___4Jy_
lice ail'l rt ripped it of a quantity of lead. su||Vring- ..f tîie farmer- in tli«|di»lrii I of I \R. WOODRV FI'. OFI'ICK— |
bc-iilc- doing olln i damage, it i> be Cong. Fever is repurted’a-? liavilig broken L-tpiceii’s Avenue, n few doors east of I
lieved that tlie police me on tlie track of j p, one of the (fnlwny islands, where Pi --turtle
the thieves, and that they will lie un- I | livre are sixty eases of it. / f|. CAMVBKLL. M. D.—ÜKM
mediately made amenable to justice. MAYO. XV nV.n of fhv College of Physicians and miTTa ninvi) mny lw found on file stoea

An eviction took place icccnti}. oil tile | , .. . , Surgeons. Ontiirio : llrmluulc ol Hie Western THIS PAFBR V. Rowell eco’s Newspaper
l . I l: dielitulc 1 îilliillcet V. The Sub- Several "I the pri-om r- will. Were meal Mndlcnl l-ollcge of Old... and of the llomœo- Advcrtl.lngnureaudllSpriieeSn). whçrçndvçrilsW 

1 ,, ,, , tnnlr r nunriAim nt ceîated at the March Assizes for obstruct- pattdc Medical college ot; lyimsyivantii : «mura.- may made tor it 'M mewïoBIC a
shcldl, M i - 401111 hyfiUj mow pus. » mil f i , i , \i , Coroner for tlie County oi Middlesex. Office i . . ,, n IE
a hull-. Hid land occupied bv one Michael 1 I'l" piece- "111 CIS Mi'll' l cl.■a-yd, O Mat nod licsldcncc. Çâl .Jueen’s Avenue. l.olnlon, 1 ALFRED CRAIGIE, 1 ■ 
Moloney, under covet of Mt ejectment ptb. after undergoing their sentence. Ont-  ....... . ^ I M xxvt. XVTVRRi! Ai.t. ' 1

obtained at la-l Sr,-i"„-. In th" hr-l , • ,^1 ."^wlmd'" wlio tl eir QTR.VTKORD J. Jamf.s Kkiiok. TIONH ok
in.-iaiic judgment was procured agaui-t | "" t 1. u ' 1 O Hamster. Attorney, Solicitor, Convoya,,- QQ | |k | W» F- QA)
Moloney at -nil ,d the Munster Bank. :1 h;V.v' ■ sdornert witn green satin, . oer, eto. offlcc-indlan Block,over Monfraal U U I IXI ■ H H Q
rt-t, ..... fnl. <;,lv by tlu lue lxilimt’U file and drum hancL lender- Tvlcgrapl. Coy’s otfivf, strniibrd. Ont- »>-ly , I 111 I MM I ■■ ■ »S H'liif and pmviU!l by one Michael | some National a- the prisoner- ^ rol.-'v-x Us u. Kst.'tk._ , MATERIAL.
Creliaw, to whom the house and land was ^eaeed. -Urn Utter were conveyed , j_ BLAKE, Attuunky-at Law. , .r-,, A

. handed over on May Ilth hv Mr. Ryan. 11 » ln"d «at 'hiough the town, lolloaeil ,| , Sllll,chancery ,lmi insolvency. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ,
r,M ..,1 ,ir WL» n.-u t-iblv by large crowds ol people. Donvcyam-er. etc. Office - Molsons Bank
i lie aii.m was pt,i»i am». STt00 Building. S3 Dundas street, London, Ont.

CLARE. ouixxu. Money \o Loan »n Beal Estate
• • mini meeting of the Newmnvkvt- The Rev. M. EgtUi, C. V., Clitloiiy, Sligo, I if A. W1LKKNS, SCÜLPTOH,

P •• .» lied on Max 12th at the Imperial Hotel, 1 Xl

con

0
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moderate rates. a few copies of the follow- 
ill be sent to any address

We have 
tng works.
Post paid on receipt of pr

Life of Father Mathew....................................20c.
Tin* Fate of Father sheeliy......................... 20c.
Redmond. Count O’Hnnlon....................... 20c.

Address—THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office. London.

in stock 
which w
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VV “Ne Plus Ultra” of Washing Machines 

k Princess.” JOHN W. STONE, Ing- 
ersoll, Agent, visited London occasionally 
at tlie Western Hotel, a trial can be ob
tained 41 ly

MACHINES.—THE

Is " Til

Iv HARGREAVES, DEALERE. WANTED d '■ Â'Vf
in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Geor- 

Lurabcr Yard, 230 York st. 1 ly
A M ERICAN WALütUt EÜfiST-

xVtURE.—The subscriber keeps constant ly 
a large asst 
llture, beln 

the

&c., should take the Shoshonecs Remedy. 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles, $1 ; 
Pills, 25 cts. a box. Sold bv all medicine

gtan Ray

ftofATer?cnanWaf- 7 ÏÆ;
g agent for 1 ’ al “ or will lortvn hv» i„m.iru.i <toii«rs. i*.««.mo. u yo, ,
^United State

dealers. on hand for one’oftm* largl
es, where tlie I til ■ «.... I* U miulscfun-il hy ni uni nut only «tuple mtn <* i

ft^unpimdhà'taymuvTct^'r?aî?! ^Vai*B KiS
t is suppôt, u .11 «I *»oi»o » m«|Ni lilt» | ,, v,„, I.nvr a hurw. ami w» \«nl lor ward you rimuai
ranteed as good quality of work and i r„„ UK.-nt-« r..nr»r*aii,.n. n-n„. a n>- • turn .n.-ui 
i any furniture on the continent. Call , u* v.i.inys tu# u s Mop Wring-r ••<>.. ouawa. Cauu.ia

and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut |------------------------------------------------------------------
Sideboards at $18.00 ; Martinis of Lome Bed- ______
room sets (walnut) nt $3»).(H)* Queen Anne UmBHMIWiWljBWffU 
Bebsteads (walnut) at $10.00: Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat
tress, $4.00: Whatnots, $3.00; Springs, $2.50;
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged.
GEO. BAWDEN, 171 & 173 King Street, oppo
site Revere House._______________________ 42 ly_

pk !•'. SHAFER, MANiKArTtRF.it
V-/« of every Kind of Surgical Instruments 
for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters.
Trusses, «fcc., tit Dundas St., London. 4L ly

«v-nut r urntture 
est factories in 
most improved 
furnttur 
and guaranteea 
finish ns any fur

ittcctinos.
----- THE------

LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,
No. 131 MAPLE STREET

L0TSTJD03ST,Meetlngof the I rish 
held on Friday 

, Carling’s i 
ted to

03STrr.
TESTTMONTAL.ers are n q 

President.

mi'i
I have been an Inveterate stammerer for 

10 years. I am now 45 years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I was. I have 
tried all sorts of cures, but without success, 
until Tuesday last, 1 placed myself under 
Professor .Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days’ treatment, I am entirely 
cured. I can now talk and read with pet 
ease, and T know that I will never stam 
again. My address is Delaware P. O., Ont 

ANDREW COLVIN.
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.

[H
BENEFIT

I tvmlvr .3

rfect
merj

-'v ' ■ - »

K-
SOutno IWattitncs.boiiml by law to a.»

Situations. BBITHET
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

rnilK WILLIAMS SINGKR IS A
-L real Canadian Sewing Machine, made in 

Canada, sold in Canada, and is Canada's 
favorite. No fraud, no deception, no misrep
resentation. Every machine new. See ft. 
Buy it. No extra charge for Brans Trade 
Mark Needles, three for 10 cents. Patterns, , 
Charts. F ringers Oil, Parts, Ac. Fkssf.ndrn 
Bros.. 233 Dundas street. 42 ly

LIMERICK. ANTED—AN UT1YE C.vm- bwa

Manufacturers of

School, Uliurcli and Office
i Send for illustrated Circulars and Price List. FURNITURE,ifcotcls. \ YEAH, „r to S20 a .l«y 

n locality. No risk. Women 
u. Many make more 
stilted above. No one 

ey Inst. Anvone 
ts to an n$1508 LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, «fcc. We are also prepared to 

itinu v.mr evening* nn»i spare give low estimates for elmrcli furniture where

pleasant and stru tls imin'i-.iMf. Kiailcr.it you want to know KEFERENLES—iteX . 1 . MolpllJ , Strath 1 Oy.
«U nlimit tlie Lest payinc Imsines» Lefore the puhlic, send us RCV. JOS. Bayard, Sarnia, 
your address uml we will send oui full partkuliirs and private ------- -----------------------------
terms free -impies worth al.-" ins : vuu < :-n then nuke up r\ 4 Fl T A H TX1 AT>I IH P O "n A n A 
yourinind for yourself. Ad.lres» Oi orok Stin>os a Co.. Port- lAKL (JK 1 1 V 1 U KlL S { UK K

O. B. GRAVES 
C r;!,: j CARVER & GILDERt.■ :' 1 i.J'ïcxï' Ic.i I Manufacturer of

ÏTAWS ! Die»»"'** and Vovtrnlt Friinivx, l’icr anil
durmu the lust thr«. years Milllllc MllTOl’S.

iSÆr ---------m porter I IF---------

i::,:!:; chromos and engravings 
__________ ■'■i'i1-i-ii" PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.DHUnH deception, ns hundreds ol tlie 

"I L’oronto, llamil- 
-w nC" >*." F ton, and elsewhere rim tes-

fXVCl DENTAL HOTEL—R. K.
1 FINN, Proprleter. Rates $1.00 per day. 

re satisfaction given. Opposite D. <fc M. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

from RO

BALDNESS, GREYNESS.
DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING.

T JJ V R A N U .R A C V &
/ .ARCHITECTS.

y ! ENG I N E E R S AND S V R V E Y O R S 
CITY HALL, LONDON,«ONT.

/

222 Dundas Street,
-r Dundas and Clarence streets. 

LONDON, uNT- 70.1y
N- E. form

JOHN COOPERinuHtion, mldri -'S—
.AND WINTERCGRBYN,
141 King street west. Toronto, ji'll AS. MAITI

____  THE OLDEST

, PHOTOGRAPHER
.... ™‘k,"1 III Ilia oily, I*'loin* nn Immuns,■ business In

„rk tov u» timn unuh nn, ise. The the Photographic Line. He lias kept up with 
is li:;ht uml pli'R-.int, and such as tlie times ill all tlie latest impt'oWlii

aU'/ÎSt-New Oau’ery hitply^urectod.” ‘ 71

'

7S$*" Send for Price List. **rVîÿ.

ALFRED CHAIGIE,
Galt, Out., Canada.

A ildress—

7ÎIAy73.3m#—P. O. Box. 578 Hamilton.
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FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

ISO) KING STREET. (ISO
Every requisite for

F UNE RALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The largest choice of Plain and Gorge- 
Funeral Equipages, including a

WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS’

N

W. HI3TTON
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <5cO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

J. KILGOUR Sc SON,

CITY UNDERTAKERS
ANI) EMHAI.MEUH, 

arrived and are opening out 
agnifleont stock of Undcrtak- 
Gootls.ine

3ti4 RIC H MOM» STREET,
Near King.
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STORE CLOSED OH TROUT.

GREAT COST PRICE SHE,
The News that .lack Brought.

Some time ago, iu tin* Southern part 
of Arkansas, sny- tin- Little Ruck (Jaufc, 
an incident occurred which will be spoken 
of upon the occasion of every election in 
that part of the country. Upon the day 
of the noted event people in all the town
ship exhibited then interests by going 
early to the polls. Two very prominent 
men in a certain county were candidaes 
for sheriff, and their supporters were so 
equallv divided that a great concern was 
felt. Bets were made ; fi-t fights were in
augurated, in fact, everything was engaged 
in which to make the elections interesting. 
About 10 o’clock the excitement be
came so great in one township that 
a man was selected to ride over to 
the next township to see who was 
ahead. The swiftest horse was selected. 
The man sprang into the saddle and 
dashed away. The rider was intently 
watched until out of sight. Then more 
bets were made as to which of the candi
dates was ahead. More fist engagements 
were inaugurated. Finally the man was 
seen coming back, lie had lost his hat 
and his long hair streamed out horizon
tally.

“ Six ahead ! Six ahead !” he shouted 
when within hearing distance of the ex
cited crowd.

11 Who is six ahead ?” demanded several 
voices

“ I’ll be dined if 1 know,” said the 
his horse, “but you may 
that one of them is six

GRAND DISPLAY OF GROCERIES. FINANCIAL.

BUCK, JAPAN AND YOUNG HYSON ] 3VC 0 3STBY
TEASOn Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 

the 5th, 10th and 7th of April.
TO LOAN!—COMMENCING—

Saturday Morning, at 9 a.m. j AT I.OW It ATI'S OK IM KKKST.
I ’EH V hi VAC .ST Ql’A /. / TIES.On t he aiiovr ilnys we dit 

ENGLISH STYLES 
Our Milliner, Mr*. F, Abbott, has , 

found thoroughly posted in nil w

will show the lines! selection of FRENCH. GERM AN, md
diown in thl*estI'.blUhmvnt

111 lieT. BEATTIE & CO. Furlivs Requiring Money on MerW 
gage Security will tlnd it to their 

I Advantage to make IVinoihiI Appllcatlog 
to file office of *' The Ontario Loan *b4

Wilson & Cruickshanks’, n.-hmidir,1 C«iii|>n"jr," London.
’ 1 WILLIAM K. BULLES,

Manager.

eeently 
vliieh e<

return. .! from the Eastern market, and wl 
concern* Fashionable Millinery and Mantles

As Grand O^enlnj^ aie i^new hlt.lJl.t1^,e^'labUslnm iit we purpose maktuij this one PURE JAVA COFFEE
having decided to remove their present 
place of business f> more commodious 
premises, which they are about to erect on 
the next block, will offer the whole of their 
valuable stock at a Great Sacrifice.

Goods will be sold at and BELOW COST, 
so as to make an Entire Clearance of all 
Summer Goods previous to removal, with 
the object of having a complete New- Stock 
for the New Premises, and we are deter
mined to have such, if prices will effect 
that obiect.

Our Store will

the

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.,
120 DUNDA8 STREET.

HI' II MOM* KTREKT, 
Opposite1 tin1 old stand- "f>\1'lw STANDARD 12 inch CHOPPER uses best 

French Burr Mill Stone*. An 
plate* at six dollars iu r pi 
mill will lust a lifetime. Capacity, 6to 15 
bushels per hour, l’rice $ti5tkl, less 10percent 
for cash. Van be driven by 2 horse power and 
upwards, will grind any kind of grain as fine 
us any 4 fool run of Atones. 2 Fngllsh steel 
pick* always with each mill. Easily kept onter

TJ.ULondon. March IS, 1880.. removing of iron 
ilr stones in this8 J. W. HARDY AGRICULTURAL

KOHM'.ll kl\(. A 1(11)01 T M IlK.l'TS, SAVINGS & LOAN GOived hit
is stock

Having great I y impru 
and enlarg. «I h '. >r

Uil(l< VI.TVHAI. Ill II.MN(iH, 
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STSGROCERIES■Vbe closed on Friday, to 

mark down the entire stock. Customers 
may rely on getting Extraordinary Bar
gains at this sale.

The Millinery and Dressmaking Dejxirtn 
Will he carried on as usual during the Sule.

THOS. BEATTIE «Sc CO.

{ X.so'manufacture 30 inch
AND PROVISIONS,

prepareil to furnish his mini 
I* with Fill si 1 noons at prl

STANDARD1 jj.L Ik now
w as any in the city.

\ Large Stock of Hums and Bacon.

icrmiH
CCS ;iH| 'A euN" CHOPPING MILL "• - *.100,(MH).

. *500,000.
*:ts,ooo.

- #; 20,000.
IL'ttI K..I 

rt gages at

< apilal.
Snhserihed,

Paid I p, -
OOPKN W Mil: ALWAYS ll.'Sl'rVV Kun.1, -
ON HAND. Total A«wt*,

J. - HA±l.U"y, M.m.-y liinnrd mi
TwPBtl-lurll staildur.1 Flour Mill, Corn.T Kinann.l II,.lout «ml» ÏÏÏl’.vnH.n'L'mm.Hw'd

BSiS*'"®"5®16 FITZGERALD, " I SïHïESfi'SSK... .
j sSSSSSS&SSsS SCANDRETT 4 CO. I savings bank branch.

HXddrrèLVwArTKKni.-s KN...NK Company, 'RK Y MONO Tin: LEA1.INO

Brantford, Canada

capacity 15 to .16 bushel* 
per hour, tt to 1») or 13 horse 

to drive it.
___ WILLOW A \N

HUMOROUS.
ate at lowest
ul MunicipaljI *1*A country editor lately returned a 

tailor’s bill endorsed, “ Declined—hand
writing illegible.”

“I think the goose has the advantage of 
you,” said a landlady to an iuexnert 
boarder who was carving. “Guess it nan, 

was the withering re-

forman checking 
bet your life 
ahead.”

I I
an

Money received on deposit and inf creel al» 
ed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. HOE, Manager.^

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
mum—in age!” 
tort.

Alwaysreijuire agents to show you the writ
ten authority of the proprletorof the ItKVOim 
before you do business with them. In every 
ease demand a receipt on the printed form 
before you pay money.

New subscribers are requested to enclose 
the price of subscription (£2) in a registered 
letter, writing plainly their name and post 
office It will then come at our risk. We 
will in every case send an acknowledgment.

D<. not ask us to stop sending your paper 
while In arrears. This we cannot do. Send 
the amount due. and then your name will be 
taken off. Until arrears are paid, the law 
says the papers are your property whether 
you take them from the post office or not.

When subscribers move away from a place 
*y should always give the name of the post 

office where they received their paper before, 
as well as the one they wish it sent to.

When the time expires that you have paid 
up to, send your money for the coming year 
punctually. If you want the paper stopped 
drop a card to office at the proper time, and

GROCERS London, Nov. 20, 1879.
“Well, Johnnie,” said a doting uncle to 

his little nephew, who had been fishing all 
dav, “did \ou catch a good many fish ?” 
“No, uncle; but 1 drowned a good many 
worms,” was the reply.

Could conjugal affection be more 
strictly displayed than it is in the 
„„i.; .i . « And, so, doctor, you

will get well ?” “ 1 am

MONEY LOANED»>#' to# 4-3-1—1—7—6

GENUINE
SINGER SEWING MACHINES

-tw "tria

ONTARIO.

REAL ESTATE
----- ltY T1IE------

SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,
An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
nr A. CALL SOLICITED-1*-,

SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.
Being, 74,674 more than In any previous year. TilIIKF,-F<)VKTHR of all the machines 

sold throughout theworld last year were GENUINE SINCE Its
subjoined : “ And, so, doctor, you
think il.y wife will get well ?” “ 1 am 
sure of it, if you can persuade her to 
take this dose.” “Doctor, take it she 
shall, if 1 have to break every hone in her 
body !”

“ Sarah, this going out incessantly I 
cannot have ; next Sunday you must 
stay at home all day.” “But, ma’am, 1 
have promised my aunt to spend the 
afternoon with her.” Sonny, interced
ing: “Do let her go mamma; her aunt has 
been made a sergeant, and he has got a 
new coat with stripes on it, and a great, 
long sword.”

“Man alive 1” exclaimed the judge in a 
heated discussion of a tangled theological 
point with his friend, “ I tell you you are 
a free agent. You have not to oLev any 
one. ” “ Yes, ” said Mr. Goodman,

“ who r

LOINTDOINT, OINTT.

DIUKCTOKH :
Thus. Veil, .1. 1’ , President; loin» ltiown. 

Vitv Treasurer: Thus. Creep, Esq., London, 
A. 'Cmsi.tr. Esq., I,..ml.'ll ip. H. M<lhtd«| 
Em»., Vien President -L .1. Lancaster, M Ik 
1/ondon. It IMek 
bell, I 
Savings 
allowed

Every Genuine Singer Sewing Machine 

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the

thi
oo'co FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & C0„p

'21
I. lam caster, ; 

on. It Dickie, Eso , lioho To. I>. Pump» 
Esq., Petersvllle ; J. Platt, Esq , Dindon» 
igs Bank Branch. Best rules of Interest

Ul
X Machine.to office at the urope 

ill be taken off the listthe n 
Messrs,

Walsh are authorized to 
Record In all parts of Oi

*1ami* will be taken oil I be list.
. M. A. Egan, M. Redmond and W. 
,re authorized to do business for tli» 

jkd in all parts of Ontario 
. J. Droingole, sr., is our city agent, and 

has authority to transact all business for the 
paper.

isHs1(59 DUNDAS STREET,

till Boor Cast Hiclimoiitl Street.
Lvi-iy

on ih'|)<
:Û THE SINGER MANF’G CO’Y, Office—118 Dull tills St.,

IaiihIou.Mr
J AS. TVHT.3NTEJ,

MA NAGER.HARDY’S222 Humlas Street, London, (hit.
38,fin»GROCERY,

:158 IMl'll MON I) ST.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. mum*INSURANCE. BOOTS Sc SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
GENTLEMEN Encourage Canadian Enterprises I

Insure your Property in the

The choicest Family Groceries, Fresh Teas, 
Pure Coftees, and solves, well assorted stock 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, anil evi 
thing usually kept in a flrst-elass 
Goods delivered free to any part of 
Prices to suit the times.

fl-it' Remember ttu Store!
Sixth Boor South of King Street, 

LONDON, ONT.

SAVINGS X INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

OFFICE,« RICHMOND ST.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

ORDER YOUR
White and Colored Is the spot for

grocery. 
1 lie vil y.

meekly, “but I do though.” 
shouted the judge, “who ?” “ My wife,
her two sisters, and the baby,” howled the

Red

TJ ZKT I O 3ST B00TS&SHOESSHIRTS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF TORONTO.

I n every variety.
and an Immense stock to 
loose from.

good man, meekly triumphant. 
Tights and slow curtain. -----AND----- /TO"* Close prices

113 DUNDAS STREET,COLLARS
-----FROM-----

PETHICK&McD0NALD

12 lyHOE. J. C. AIKINS.
Secretary of State, President.

Would’! Pay for Breathing the Air.
Bill Smedley was resting his left foot 

on the top of a beer keg in front of a sa
loon in Butte (Jitv, Montana Territory, 
the 1 .at time I saw him. On his bent left 
knee he rested an elbow, thereby arrang
ing his arm so as to support his chin, 
which rested on his hand. HLs clothes 
were well Worn, and here and there a rent. 
His hair stuck out through a hole in the 
crow’ii of his hat, while the great toe of his 
right foot peeped forth ruddy and cheer
ful from ms boot. The whiffs of smoke, 
drawn from a short, b’.ack pipe, curled 
lazily from his lips. His eyes were half 
closed and dreamy. His thoughts were in 
dreamland. Bill had experienced the 
ups and downs of Western life; had been 
rich and poor by turns, and was nowr very 

He had grown philosophic, and 
looked at things in a way different from 
what he had in his youth, when life’s path
way smiled to him, and seemed rose- 
gar landed.

“ Hello, Bill ! been looking for you,” 
said the tax-collector, coming up.

There was no response. He repeated:
“Bill, hello!”
“ Well ?”
“ Want to collect your tax.”
“ Haint no property.”
“ 1 mean your poll-tax.”
“ Don’t own no pole.”
“A poll-tax is a tax on yourself, you 

know.”
I ain’t no property.”

“ But the county court levied this tax 
you.”

“ Didn’t authorize ’em to levy any tax

T. FI. PARKER,
Sec. and Agent, lAtndon Branch. iOpposite B. A. Mitchell’s Drugstore. THE STARTIIE STAR

object «.I this branch is to enable per
il* of regular income t<> iieviimululi) by 

gradual savings, a capital whirl, may be re
sorted to in ease of emergency I be deposit* 
hear Interest compounded hall-yearly.

The Whole of the Income, from the 
ment on loans, together with the Cap 
Stock <»l the Society, are pledged by Ac 
Parliament as security for flic proper rep 

t of deiHisIts. The Ftl 
are entirely invested In 
Estate only; thus renderln 
DeiKisltors both complet 

Dedoslts of One Doll

TheOffice—Edge Block, Riehmo 
N. B.—Money to Loan at Hj.

ml Ht., London.
Hrt-flm JW A TRIAL SOLICITED.

GROCERY HOUSE

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN

The Oldest, the Cheapest, the Best Farm In- 
urancc Company in Canada.First l.oor North of City Hull, OFFICIAL. ■Ul'ltiti

t Of
t lie proper repay* 
lids of t fie Mort off 
Mortgage on Ileal 

the Heourity to 
permanent- 

liar hihi upward* ro- 
hdrawnl, and Internet 

nod *1K 
•d upon

THE LONDON MUTUALRICHMOND STREET. LONDON POST OFFICE.
__A-à.Z'Î Has opened out one of the(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE,
Molsons Buildings, Ijondon, Ontario.

Assetts 1st January, 1N79, $275,854.41, 
and constantly being added to,

CEO WEI.I.

ArrangementWinter
(Specialties in Fancy Shirts and French 

Cambric Shirtings. ChoicestStocks of Family
jpuufor Dellvr eel veil, subject to wltlidrawal, ami 

allowed theieon at the rare ill'llve 
per eeiit. per annum, 
at time deposit is mode.

MAILS AS VNDKR.

WfHtem I 3 way, Going'
Ka*t-Mam Lin.-.

"ærfï's'.tîS:;
Ilonton, KnsUrn StiiU'H, i-t. 6 00 1 15 .. Poo 1 30 C. a

Now York ......................... .. 1 15 .. S uo 146 ..
G T. IL—Ka«t of Toronto,i 

Kingstoii.i Ittawii, Montreal,I 
que bee and Miiritime 17—,

Thro' llagV—Hamilton .. 7
Hamilton and Toronto .. .. 5

G.w.lt.Going Wi st -Minn Lino 
Thro Hugs—Hotliwill, Glen 

co»-, Mt. Ilrjilg»'» 
ltailway 1‘. o. mail* for all 

plH'o* west of I minion. De
troit, Western State», M 
toha.rb'.

Thro Hugs—Windsor Amh st- 
hurg, Himilwleli, Drtroit uud 
We*tom States 

Thro' llag* — Chatham and
Newburv .........................

Sarnia Hraiuh—G. W. 1L 
Thro' Hags- Petrolin. Sarnia.

Stratliro\, Watford anil Wy-
RHUwÀy i>:... M.n.'io, ,'li

jihu os west
Tliro Hags—Sarnia and Sar

nia ili'pondenoiHS 
Ails» ITaig. ('«mlnehlo, For 

eat Thedford, l’arkJilll and

ClXISK.
MCDONALD : GROCERIES !a.m r.M. r.M.

WILSON, President.
D. BLACK, Vice-President.

W. B V1NING, Treasurer.
C. G. COD V, Inspector.

i D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,F3
» M AN All Kit.I’ll K.HI PI NT.

EVER SEEN IN 
ILOlSTIDOlSr, ONT.•will MONEY TO LOANThe Fire Office, now in the 21st 

existence, Is doing a larger, safer and bet 
business than ever, having in the month 
June issu' d 1,940 policies and in July 2 
policies—a nui 
cept by itself.

Intending Insurers Will Note,
1st. That the “ London Mutual ” was 

pioneer of cheap farm insurance In Canada, 
and that its rates have always been placed 
as low ils is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, it has no stock
holders, and all profits are added to its re- 

ve fund to give better security to its mem-

year of its 
and better 

h of 
ily 2,032 
cued ex-

----- ON-----1,040 policies ami 
mber never befor REAL ESTATEEverything New and Fresh and Cheap.

-----THE----- ml seePromptly, (.'all a 
’L Forget, the place !

the Goods Delivered 
them. Don A“ PER CENT.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.
HATTER

THE STAR HOUSE.400 RICHMOND ST.,
IS NOTED FOR KEF.riNO THE MOST 

STYLISH LOTS OF
Hats, Cap», and «cals’ Furnishing 

Hoods In the City,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

X&t- Call and be convinced. A word In 
time saves many a dime.

Next to the City Hotel,

6tir DUNDAS STREET, ‘m
JW-ly

J. BURNETT & CO.,
Victoria Buildings, opposite City Hall, Rich

mond Street, Irundim.
her

2nd. That it is the only Company that has 
always strictly adhered to one class of busi
ness, and now has more property at risk In 
the Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual—English, Canar 
dtan, or American, (vide Government 
turns].

DRUGS 8c CHEMICALS. CLOTHING.
Re-

ALEX. CAMPBELL,

PHAUMADJST and DRUGGIST.
PREKCIII PTIONH A HPKCIALTY. 

Central Drugstore, 172 Dundas-st., London.

anadii S. JL, I,. .< I’. S unci St.
( lair Brandi Mails.

Glanworth. Whit# Oak.
Wilton Grow.....................
Camilla Southern east of Ht 

Thomas un<l for A ylmer and 
de|iemlen. ies, I'ort Bruce 
amI Orwell 

Camilla
Thomas.....................

Kl.Vlair Brunch Itailwv, P. 
mailH—Courtwright to 8Li
Thoma*. etc.........................I .. 1 16 ..

St. Thomas................... ..|6,7M> 115 ..
Port st.,nleS ......................7 »> 1 15 ..

Port Dover i.ake Huron mall*j 6 00 ..
London. Huron . Briui— All. 

lihu'ea betwoi'ii LninKm,Wlng- 
lm m and Goderich .. ..I ..

W . G. B. and Southern Fa | 
tension of W.. G. a B. .. ..! 5 (
Between llarrishurg and Fer-

Buffalo ' I.nke Huron, went of 
Stratford, and G. r. west of 
Stratford

Buffalo i Luke Huron,between!
Paris mid Stratford ..

Buffalo Lake Huron,betweisC 
Paris 8.and Buffalo.. ..,

G. T. It. la.’twe.-ii Stratford and
roronto .. .. .. Ml* .. .. I*
St. Mu r>b and Stratford « HO la 16 4 16 N on 11 oo H Ho
Thro Bui • ( hnfon.it.I,lerich.

M itcJiell a lid Seafortfl 
telion. Thom.liile idnllvi.j 
Chirr;. Grove St. Ive«(Tiis.| 
and I'r.da-.si

S' -a. I!.'Ill' - p..•tins'll \ ' llll
I. "ii . Il m 11 -idle. Mu*] 
le\. Dor.'he-1 r Ktiitionuluili

3rd. That it has paid nearly a million dol- 
lius in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same in nearly every township 
in the Province

4th. That its books and affairs arc always 
open to the inspection of the members, and 
tne Directors are desirous that the privilege 
should ho exercised 

FARMERS ! Patronize yo 
sound, safe, economical Company, a 
not led away hy the delusions of not 
turcs and the theories of amateurs in 
surnne.c busln 

For i
or address,

50-1 y

ALEX. MCDONALD,
400 RICHMOND STREET.

Oil
(■*•- of St. J. W. ASHBURY,Southern wHARDWARE.^

T. & J. THOMPSON,
on me.”

“The. law docs, though.”
“ What if it does; ’spose I’m go in’ ter 

for breathin’ the air ?”
Still you are one of us, you live

Successor to Pnddieombc * Glass,

w ven-
*:CHEMIST9*oii \ 1:, (iso

2 45 ll HO 15

D R U G G I ST,pay Importers and Dealers In
nsurance apply to any of the ag 

I). C. MACIX)NALD,
Manager.

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

here.”
“ I didn’t bring myself into the world.” 
“You exercise the privileges of a 

citizen; you vote.”
“ Don’t want to vote if you charge for 

it.”

115 Ihimlns St., London.

J. M. DENTON,
37? RICHMOND HTREKT,

MKRCH/vNT tailor,
st ock of 

SIM MKR 
work imuiKhlp 
ruling mottos

Iron, «lass, Paints .V Oils. Medicine* of tlivg Paient A 
day kept. In stock at the lowest prices. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
40-1 y

All the lead I n
ORGANS.

Dnndas Street, - IiOndont Ontario-

LARUE ASSORTMENT OF ESTABLISHED 1839.
W. H. ROBINSON,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
wrnt a voice in the selec-“ Don’t you 

tion of officers ?”
“No; if there was no officers you 

wouldn’t be here consumin’ my time.”
“ The schools must lie supported. We 

must educate the children.”
“If you do they won t work.”
“ There are other county expenses— 

If you were to die

on lift rid an tin mens1 
suitable for SPRING ai d 

wear. The latest styles, best 
and moderate prices are t lie r 
in till* bouse.

X -C 11 SAWS,AXES, CHAINS, Has now 
Goods *

Cow Ties, Ropes, Neales, Etc.,
CHEAPER THAN EVER Opposite City Hall,

DEALER IN CHOICE
IHtl US, PERFUMERY, DYE STUFFS, 

ETC.
JAS. REID Sc CO.,

g*a]r No. lib North Shk Dundas Street. 
58.ly_____________________________________

». BATHS.:
Elect ropat hie Remedial Institute,

'Mt QUEEN'S A WEN IE, LONDON, ONT . 
For the t real nient of

NERVOUS * CHRONIC DISEASES.

eneli w.i v1.. .. fi OI)
H> r-'ii i Mon,In v, Wpdiiemlny i 

'tin,' Fr ,hi\i .. .. !
< ri'Tl.hli un,I I .velyu i Tile-til,i> !

lil,
Al'lielM. II".,I'"I I'nliMreiilh,1 

I • rnh.il i .mi. Lotie. Nairn 
i I h-U ;•. I iiur ,i > . Satril yi 

\rv.i Birr, L g.iiflehl. Mhmoii

All Patent Medicines sold at as fj&U' Eûjurtsah 
hy any 

KSTABLIH1IM F.N

CHEAP
Lawn Mowers

paujiers, and so on.
without means vou would want us to 
bury you.”

“ No, ^o
“ Why" you 

people !”
“ I kin stan’ it if they kin.”
“ I will levy on your property,” said 
e officer, growing impatient ; “I will 

hunt it up.”
“ I’ll help you; 

my property.”
The officer moved on rather abruptly, 

while Bill continued, as if musing: 
i “ Let them fellers have their way, and 
they’d make life a burden. Want to as
sess my existence; want to charge me for 
enjoyin’ the bright sunshine; ask me t< 
pay for beholdin’ the beautiful landscape; lt is ,no 
charge me for looking at the grass oil or a 
gtb'v an,l tile v.tse iiuf,.Min’; charge me | ^VinS'u. 
for watchin the birds tty, an’ oue cloud 
chase t’other.”

The eves continued to blink dreamily.
The whiffs of smoke reached up in grace 
ful spirals toward the blue dome. The 
foot-falls of the tax-collector grew al). 
senter and absenter.—New Orleans Picay
une.

other
T IN CANADA.m m

Jiltu needn’t.”
would smell bad to other m Open Hundny afternoon and evenings for 

dls|x-nslng Proscriptions.
3My

REFERENCES:

GARDEN TOOLS, From llenrv Armstrong, near W-iodstovk.
My Iif.au Kin, Your Tiiormo K.’< ctrie Va

por Ball» It appears !<• me Ims decided ad- 
■y Ik I A ten eent sample bottle ol vantages over any b.,th with wb 

I P |A| IIAHKNKKS’ BltuNt III Al. ae<|imltited Having made a lull 
■ ^ hYIU' I1 will eon vlnee you tills week, I am now ready l" |»rono inee it a

fllllTRin that It is I tie best preparation great sueeess. For rheumnl I-in, I eviisldor it 
I * P lil’I'x 1,1 tie- market for I lie euro of unequalled, and 1 urn sure thaï m» ono who 
VJUll * 0 Cougbs, Golds, Sore Throat, gives It. n fair trial will ever leavedb it Is fled.

Bronehltls, Whooping Cough. | Your Bath stands atie -d <•! a ytb. >g else 1 
bottles, 50 pen Is Sold hy all druggists, i have tried, both as a luxui md it santL

nt. I talc great plensuri .n eonunend 
in to all slmllarll.v ufleeb

ll UN It Y A KM- I ItONCh

' lirviuiit-m, l»< vi/m iWecbios 
day oiul Kiiturdnyi 

Kttr , k, Tc lfi r, \ .unuvk 
1 .iii-iin !.. .. ...
London R»*t 
A «km, B.'l.T'V.l'i-. ..
I'lirKh ll mi l -lr 1 thro-. -Ingi" 

I'i.m' I hiir ,.ii.l K itiirilui 
iioiif. S h n nod hi r

12 on 4 11,,COWAN’S |eh I 
. rial t it™

7 „) U 1X1 It lx,
:the

VHARDWA E,
127 nUNHAH STREET.I want to see some of w, lit .. ..115

I/ovlvu. SI. .1 m,,1»' I’,ok ami!
TV law,ir'1 <1 "I • .. .. 8 00S. R. WARREN & SON

CHURCH ORGAH BUILDERS
Large
Wbol'

iry
logBRUNTON’S

Digestive^ Fluid !
INDIGESTION^ DEBILITY.

re strengthening than Cod Liver 
ny ot lier preparation. It, assimilates 
l to the blood, purifying and st rength-

hold by all druogihts.

esale and retail tiy X'I .oi Gh at Bui vais • I'll"1 l.it- et hniira tor di-<|)atehinK 1,‘t
t< r , f,,r (ii '.il Hr I vin ur,1 M-oiditta at 7 n.m.. |u-r <'u
h ,r-l im-knl, x , Y v York I ti1"*.!,»> ■» a. 7;n„ n m |»-r Inin m 
"j A hit»- Stir Lui1 v,., New York. W., In, ..ij-m at4|i.m per (hm 
ni'.in va I», I vn Mil fix. l*oit,i*(- on I^-tUr , p<r J a/ 

WAHEUOOM.S, Nf WHj,Hj)-rs. ï» |.«-r I oy r, Migration f, «•

minion — among them being: American j,./ ,n v.-,- -».» ,m! ;.r»-iia.,i <mi w in- i..uMo the
Church, Montreal, *B stops, :i manuals; Parish m > ■ f •' " > , > n-t or |,. ,i 
Church Notre Dame, 75 stops, 3 manuals; St. 1 ’ " ’• 1 K.’ ' . 1 ' ' ,, ..
Fatrlek’s Ohurell, to slops, » manual»; Ht. ! , ,r,’JW “ !" Ü,, ..W !.! .'V" '."'"'T;.'! ' ^'p!'
Paul’s, London, < mt., :i5 stops, 3 manuals; st. ial:,i i-.r t - i. r»,,i ■ s i. n i„i .,,„i n„. i „.t,..i st 
James’ Church, Stratford, 3.5stops, 2 manuals; okm<>. savim. ia*.> n. i„,. t* wdi in. r-cv, ,i atKWœfer ffîîaæffîR -
als. With every possible facility at their coin- mn , h ur.fr v ,.m v-v
maud they are able t,o warrant t he very high- i.»u. r» mun.i, ,i for n. g *(r.«um nm» 1» pouted i m
est order of merit in their Instruments, with mfori-th- i—„f n, i, i,, i
the Iinwt favor, ililr ttrin». .. ........................no., wl,',  ̂ ",i'„’.",l
solicited. On hand—1 Two manual organ.
$2,300; 1 One manual organ $000; 1 One manual I*. LA WL
organ $450; 1 One manual organ $‘M). 73.1 y London P«*» run--* a.-,th Nov. is7i«

HARKNFSS & CO Wilson 
mu < has Ma 
reconnue de

• ■el riel I 
:im nmv clin -I of all

Fr

- to you for 
inpi ion. I ii 
with F.l

DISPENSING CHEMISTS, corner of 
das and Wellington streets. lAmdon. Ont. (gee, Woods!ne'e. 

<1 by a friend of r 
ment for It 
ken t v o w I i 
ami Moll*

Bel mine to 
•mehteul 
ns' treat- 
n Baths,

my c uinptlvo
I 'll x l AG K.K.

( dmsui 

( y nipt oms.

WE CHALLENGE

THE BEST ICE CREAM
."be, Jr,- I- i D1in mi-; ctty.

TVmJLJLi LAOB SUPERCLASS. HE I.ONDnN
, transferred, "repaired and cleaned, by 

Miss Cunningham, 153 Mill street, London, 
Ont., lately of Youghal Town, County Cork, 
Ireland—where Irish Point Lace derived Its 
origin. All orders will be prompt ly attended 
to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or nt Miss 
Jefferev’s Indies’ furnishing store, Dundas st.

TURK.1 t ATH8l l.llx
have opened it- uni’s t<lo, k. Biel" -ond Ht., 
for the I rentnienl of ah /u ute an Chronic 
Diseases Turkish Bai It, t>l; I'dccti I B-ith, $1; 

»lHere Hath, ôuc; ll«»t io d ( 'old IV Its, 25c. 
ili-ly Dim STREET A Mi l YUEN,

J- VAT. TTJIRJSrEZR..
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WHAT GOOD IS THE 

NEW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY?

hopes for better times are in vain. Reli
gion alone can heal the wounds and 

of afflicted society and family life. 
Christianity alone can save the world ; 
without religion there is no felicity, no 
salvation upon earth, and no felicity and 
joy after death.

Tlie rev. gentleman then concluded, 
after keeping the congregation in 
slant attention for over an hour, by ex
pressing a most earnest wish that religion 
might be brought to honor again and be- 

transplanted over the whole earth, 
that all would believe, would pray, 
would go to church, obey the command
ments, receive the sacraments, go to con
fession and communion, and live and die 
as children of God. They knew that reli
gion would never deceive them—though 
the earth might tremble, though the laws 
of nature might be inverted, and though 
everything around us might fall in rum, 
our hope in Jesus Christ and His church 
would remain in all its firmness.

Heaven and earth shall uass away; but 
the word of J chus and His Holy Religion— 
which assures us that we shall overcome 
the world—can never pass away.

Amicus.

New Boot and Shoes Store in St. 
Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out 
a new* boot and shoe store in St. Thomas. 
They intend to carry as large a stock as 
any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
to get what they want, as every known 
style and variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for St. 
Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
the present competition. Give them a call.

ry them to the house in gleeful triumph. 
Having praised and thanked God, he g 
to rest and enjoys the sweet slumber of the 
night, to be strengthened again for the fol
lowing day.

On Sundays he doe* his duty with de
light, and gives to God what belong' lo 
God. When lie has done a work of cbai
ty his conscience tells him that he is a friend 
and child of God and heir of Heaven. At 
the hour of trial and tribulation and sor
row,
“Your sorrow shall be turned into joy, 
and your joy no man shall take from you.” 
He loves to approach often Holy Cammun
ion, to receive Christ, the fountain of all 
happiness; his soul oveiflows with joy; he 
would not exchange his delights for all the 
thrones of kings, nor for all the sensual 
pleasures and amusements cf the world.

Religion is the only true friend and con
sole in the hour of affliction. We meet 
with sufferings everywhere. Crosses are 
found in the palaces of the rich, and in 
the cottages of the poor. Sickness, poverty 
and misfortune may come to us. Where can 
we find help and remedies in 'Uch gloomy 
occurrences ? Go to all the drug stores 
you know, you will find a great many 
remedies, but not for all diseases.

There are many who claim to be your 
friends when you do not need them, but 
very few when you do need them, and 
even then they cannot help you, even if 
they would. Piow I know an apothecary 
upon which you all cun rely for medicine, 
a balm, a miraculous and infallible remedy 
against all sufferings—and that is your 

lv religion. I know a friend that will, 
uer no circumstances whatsoever, for

sake anybody, and that is your holy faith! 
When friends are scarce and cold, when 
tne clouds of adversity gather over our 
heads, religion conies in and points to 
Heaven and teaches confidence in God. 
Religion is the good Samaratin that binds 
up the wounds and pours the halm of 
consolation into the soul; religion pro
nounces the words of Christ : “Your sorrow 
will be changed into joy.” Christ com
pares him who receives His doctrine 
with a man who builthis house upon a rock ; 
whosoever heareth these my words and 
doetli them, shall he likened to a wise man 
who built his house upon a rock, 
and the rain fell, and the flood came, 
and the winds blew, and they beat upon 
the house, and it fell not; for it was a 
house founded upon a rock. Matt., VI1. 
24. 25.

A house without religion at the time of 
misfortune and affliction, is like a building 
without a roof, without closed windows, 
without doors, without a stove. In such 
a house there is no protection against the 
rain, against tlie storm, against the coldness 
of the winter. In the hour of need there 
is nothing but woe and misery, disconsola- 
tion and despair, and not a helping hand 
to alleviate tneir wants and sufferings.

Be Christians, then, beloved brethren, in 
the true sense of the word, be warm friends 
and adherents of our holy religion, that in 
the time of need and misery your holy 
church will be at your side as the consol
ing angel and good Samaritan and friend 
upon whom you can rely with hope and 
safety.

Religion teaches us resignation in the 
will of God in cases of death. When 
death enters your house religion calls to 
your aid the principles of faith. The 
early Christians used to carry flowers to 
the grave and sing hymns of joy because 
tlie toils of a Christian warrior were ended 
and he had entered into rest.

Hear what the church sings ! Blessed 
are the dead that die in the Lord, dry 
up your tears, O, bereaved Christian. 
“Make mourning for the dead for a day 
or two,” says the Holy Scripture. That 
is, do not abandon yourself to grief, do 
not think, because your friend, your re
lative is gone, that God is gone, and 
Christ is gone, and duty gone. Say with 
Holy Job: “The Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath taken, blessed be the name of 
the Lord.”

words an- spoken, and these are received 
with a good and candid heart; in order to 
preserve the peace and general good feel
ing every possible sacrifice is reidily made.

O holy Religion, where thou art en
throned there i* an abode of peace and 
happiness, a paradise of delight, a heaven 
with angels upon earth !

“Behold how good and how pleasant it 
i„ for brethren to dwell together in 
unity.”

“ For these the Lord hath commanded 
blessing and life for evermore.” (132 Ps.) 
Where there is religion there is peace 
and concord and tne joy 
“ Blessed are the peace-makers, for they 
shall be called the children of God.” 
Blessed are the meek for they shall possess 
the earth.” Math., c. V.

In the house of religion God’s blessing 
abounds. He hath distinctly promised to 
the people of Israel: “If then, thou obey 
My commandmeuts, which 1 command 
vou this day, that you love the Lord 
your God, and serve Him with all your 
heart and with all your soul; He will 
give to your land the early rain and the 
latter rain, that you may gather in your 
corn and wine, and your oil, and your 
hay out of the fields to feed vour cattle, 
and that you may eat and be filled.”

“ Beware, lest perhaps your heart be 
deceived and you denart from the Lord 
aud serve strange Gods and adore them.”

“ Lay up these my words in your hearts 
and minds. Teach your children that they 
meditate on them, when they sittest in 

house.” 5th Book of Moses. Cli.

oaiRIDGETOWN

THE LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE OF 
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH

R» the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Bunday, the 30th May, was a day of joy 

and gladnes*, not only to Rev. Father 
Iftcbael, O. S. F., the zealous and much 
esteemed pastor of the above mission, but 
|o all the good and pious Catholics of 
Ridgetown and vicinity. The first Catho - 
Be ceremony ever performed in this village 
Wls performed on Sunday, when the 
RAr eture of the new Church of St. Mich
ael was laid by Mgr. Bruyere of London, 
seriated by Rev. Father William, O. 8. F., 
Pastor oi 8t. Joseph's Church, Chatham, 

Mb had.

This question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to It for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good If you 
make use of its many advantages lu acting as your Agent for the purchasing of an)' goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coining here in person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised in any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by tlie advertisers, by addressing

he thinks of the words of Christ.

of heaven.cor

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

THOMAl

and Rev. Father
At 10.30 o’clock Monseignoi Bruyere 

—no High Muss, assisted by the choir of 
Bt. Joseph’s Church, Chatham. The 
musical talent of this choir needs no words 
Of praise here, as its reputation is already 
weu known to most of your readers.

After the Lospel the celebrant delivered 
a most fatherly discourse on prayer, which 
did not fail to make a very deep impres
sion upon the congregation,which was com
posed largely of Protestants, and who 
seemed to take the deepest interest in the 
sermon.

The ceremony of laying the corner stone, 
commenced at 3 p. in., after which Rev. 
Father William preached a most power
ful and eloquent sermon before a vast 
concourse of people, a large percentage of 
whom, as 1 have stated already, were Pro
testants.

The rev. gentleman chose as his text : 
You are no more strangers and foreigners; 
but you are fellow-citizens with the saints 
find the domestics of God, built upon the 
foundation of the Apostles and prophets, 
Jesus Christ Himself being the chief cor
ner stone. Eplies., c. II.

He then proceeded to say that lie could 
not select moie appropriate woids of wel
come than the ones he had chosen for this 
occasion.

For some time past, in Ridgetown, it 
had been a deep-seated conviction that a 
Catholic Church would be a necessity for 
quite a number of its inhabitants. All, 
without distinction of religion or nation
ality, showed most etiicaciously that it was 
their ardent wish to make Father Michael 
Succeed in his work. Not merely by words, 
but by acts, had they proven that there is 
a spirit of generosity for every noble 
object in matters of religion, as well as the 
moral and material improvements of 
Ridgetown. As always, they had flocked 
together to-day to witness the laying of the 
corner atone for the temple to which they 
had all and would all give their support 
for the honor and glory of God. To-day 
they had come in crowds to be the wit
nesses and co-operators of this good and 
holy work ; and he assured them that they 
had not assembled here in vain; they had 
come to a glorious feast of religion.

OFFICIAL.EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY, Mb
CONDUCTED BY THE iLADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
PLocality unrivalled for healthiness, offer- 

iK peculiar advantages to pupils even of
------ titutions. Air bracing, water

Extensive ground*
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.ing pe< 

délicatte constiiuiiu
pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground* 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard

Tenders for Rolling Stock.

'T'ENDEKS are invited for furnishing tb# 
X Rolling Stock required to be delivered 

to the Canadian Pacific Railway, within the 
next four years, comprising the delivery In 

year of about the following, viz:—
The Library 

rks. Lltera tbly.
umental Music form a pro- 

ure. Musical Soirees take place 
reekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
nd ensuring self-possession. Strict atten

tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the time», 
without impairing the select character of the

er particulars apply to 
Priest of the Diocese.

each y
•JO Locomotive Engines 
16 First-class cars (a proportion being 
eepersj.
2«) Second-class cars, do.
3 Express and baggage ears.

Postal and smoking cars.
24u Box freight cars.
100 Flat car.

2 Wing Ploughs 
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 FI angers.

40 Hand cars.
The whole to be manufactured in the Do

minion of Canada and delivered on the Can
adian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or 
In the Province of Manitoba 

Drawings, specifications and other Infor
mation may be had on application at the 
office of the Engineer-in-chief, at Ottawa, on 
and after the 15th day of March next.

be received by the under- 
lst day

works. Literary reunions ar 
Vocal and Instrumental Mi 
minent feat 
weeklthy

XI. hoi
You have God’s reliable promise for it;

Ile ha» given this promise in Hi., own 
hand-writing—as it were—that He will 

> His commandments 
i vain will all your 

endeavors be if you have not the blessings 
and favors of heaven.

“ Unless the Lord build the house, they 
labour in vain that build it. Unless tlie 
Lord keep the city, he watcheth in vain 
that keepeth it.” (Ps. 120.) “ Neither 
he that plaiiteth is anything, 
wateretli, but God who givetli the in
crease.” 1. Cor., 111. 7.

Nourish faith and religion and you will 
enjoy God’s blessing and protection. We 
read in the second Book ot Kings (VI., 2.) 
that David caused the ark of the Lord 
the depository of the table of the Law 
to be carried into the house of Obededem.
“ And the Ark of the Covenant abode in 
his house for three months, and God bless
ed Obededem and all that he had, because 
of the Ark of God.”

How much more will God bless every 
Christian home which is a tabernacle, a 
sanctuary, and Ark of the Covenant, de
dicated to the service of God the Most 
High, where not only the letters of the 
law of the ten commandments 
hut where they are also fulfilled according 
to spirit and life !

And here, fathers and mothers, I must 
admonish you to not forget the words of 
Christ: “ Seek first the kingdom of God, 
and everything else shall be added unto 
you.”

How have vou performed your duties ?
Are you faithful stewards of those trea
sures God has entrusted to you—of your 
children I

If you are religious and pious, 
then with you the domestic hearth 
aud circle will remain holy and 
blessed by Almighty God. When 
your shadow, after yours day’s labor, falls 
aero S' your humble threshold, it is the 
shadow of a parent loving the God of all 
fidelity, and of all sanctity in his soul.
God will bless you and your cliildrcn if 
you have a firm and lively faith, and teach 
them God and God’s religion. St. Paul 
says to Timothy, 1. Euh., IV. 8: “ Piety is 
profitable to all things, having promise 
of the life that now is, and that which is 
to come.” Religion first, and secular 
knowledge afterwards. “God made you 
and your children for eternity.” Suffer 
little children to come unto me.” If _
children are taught about God they will be Religion tells us that death is sleep, aim
a blessing, if without God they will be a that after a short slumber the dead will 
curse to tneir parents. rise again to a glorious resurrection, if

Religion exalts us to an independence in they have died in the Lord. Religion,
the passing enjoyments of this life, and like an angel from Heaven, points to that 
fills our soul with true joy and happiness, home where our friends and departed are 

Without religion the sweetest felicities awaiting us for the passage to a blessed 
of this life are mixed with pains, and immortality.
become disgusting. Religion speaks as touching and consol-

An ample fortune is not to be gained mg to us as the parting Saviour spoke to 
without care, kept without fears and His disconsolate disciples; “ A little while 
alarms, nor lost without affliction and ai,d ymi shall not see Me, and a little 
anguish of soul. Dignities and high author- while again and you shall see Me; because 
ity for the most part are heavy on those 1 go to the Father you snail be sorrowful, 
who have tlieir, and by those who have but your sorrow shall be turned into joy.” 

always have.” Prayer, union with Christ, them not they are usually envied and M hat unsurpassable advantages 
in other words, religion—true religion—is hated. those of our holy religion. Religion is
an indispensihle necessity for humanity. Knowledge is one of the purest plea- the foundation, source and shield of 
“He that believeth not shall be con- sures of human life, yet the wisest of the every domestic happiness,because it pro- 
denincd.” “If he will net hear the church wise lias said: “ In much wisdom there is motes and preserves mutual love in the 
let him be to thee as the heathen and the much indignation, and lie that added bosom of the family; it brings down the 
publican.” Without faith it is impossible knowledge addeth also labor.” (Ecdes. 1.) favors and blessings of Heaven; it beautl- 
to please God.” “Go tench all nations all Moreover, nil earthly enjoyments, even if ^e.s .°ur “lilies and enlivens them with re- 
those truths which I have committed to they were certain, could never give us en- jnicings; it sweetens the cup of bitterness 
you, and behold 1 am with you all days tire satisfaction. Dignities destiny our a,K^ sufferings; it stands like a consoling 
even to the end of the world,” which was repose, obscurity hurts our self-love ; if nngol at our death-beds, and points from 
iust the same as to say : Go and be Catho- we be hungry we are in pain; if we vat to 0,1 • graves to the blue vault of Heaven, 
lie, be in every place, teach all truth, and the full wo are uneasy; if in a low eondi- where we will all meet again in the 
go on doing this forever. The Apostles tion wu fret and murmur, and if we are mansions of immortality, 
understood the mind of Christ, and when raised to greatness we are frequently Religion thus brings home to us only 
they drew up their symbol of faith, they farther from contentment than before; if Lue and reliable happiness, and tills us 
gave to the church the name Catholic -uni- we be pour we think ourselves miserable, with hope for pure felicity in this life and 
Versai—that which exists everywhere, and and if we become rich we generally are for the next. Who of us does not look 
comprises all places, all truths, and all miserable in reality, because there is more hack with joy upon those good old times 
times. to trouble us. when there was still religion and faith in

The rev. speaker now proceeded to the Tims the world pleases with its promises, ^u‘ Christian families ! 
subject of his discours*», but displeases with its gifts. Far different loved to pray, to go to church, to receive

“thk blessings of Kim.n,ion.” are the delights of religion. They elevate J the Sacraments, to keep the fast and to
Religion is tin* source of peace. You and ennoble us, they give us true satisfac- j perform with joy all the Church of God

may he a> rich as Cnvsiis, your safe may tion and cheerfulness, because they are , not only commanded hut wished them to 
be filled with gold and silver, you may enjoyed without hypocrisy and with a good (l°-
be provided with all the luxuries of this conscience. " * The families in those days were happy
life, if peace reigns not supreme within j He that has religion in his mind and and content, and died in the grace of God,
your abode, hut quarrels and dissensions, heart is always .'atisfied, fulfils with plea- wM bright hopes of a better life. How
it i> impossible that happiness and pros- | sure the duties of his state of life. (tf *s d to-day ? I nbelief and indiflerentisiii 
polity should dwell under your roof. The | him the Bible says: (Pro. XV.) have perverted the order of things,
poor laborer in his hut who lives in peace | “ A glad heart* maketh a cheerful conn- \Vheic formerly was found the gospel and
with his family and neighbors is more j tenanev.” A secure mind (conrcieiieo) lives of the Saints we now find irreligious 
happy than the rich man in his palace I is like a continual feast. Religion does not writings and immoral literature. Whilst 
without peace and harmony. ; afford us a feast of sensual delights, but a in good old Catholic times the walls were

Now, I ask : who is it that enjoys this I feast of spiritual joy. Religion tells us hung with pictures of Christ and of the 
peace f It can only ho found with ro.li- j that a smiling face*with a heavy heart faints, we now too often find profane 
giotis fathers and mothers, only where tin- is a hitter mockery ; religion teaches pictures and drawings, 
bonds of faith, hope and charity, unite that he who feasts his body whilst his soul The Sabbath is desecrated, religion is 
neighbor to neighbor, and all the hearts is famishing is in danger of eternal death ridiculed, children and grown persons 
of the members of the household. Reli i and eternal unhappiness. j neglect their mass on Sundays, and are
gion teaches the practice of patience, re- j To the true, religious and conscientious ashamed of their religion. The manners 
conciliation and mutual love. Hence the , Christian every day is a new occasion of ■ and fashions of the world are studied to 
heathens, observing the faith, the religion joy. The rays of the rising sun are to perfection, hut in matters of religion 
and life of the early Christians, testified of I him so many measures of goodness and there prevails, even among Catholics, the 
them: “Behold how they love one an- , love of God which brighten his grossest ignorance. Can we wonder that 
other.” !
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COMMERCIAL.

bless you if you keep 
—His holy law. in Institution.

For furth 
lor, or any

Loudon Markets.
London, Out., June 1. 1880. the Super-

GRAIN
*> 100 lbs . . $1 85 to 1 90 

“ .... 1 .50 to 1 70
heat, Winter 
ring “

W1
Hp CROCKERY.

ISTEW

........1 00 to 110

........ 1 06 to 1 07

........ 0 95 to 1 00

........ 1 00 to 1 15
........ 0 90 to 1 00
........ 1 10 to I 25
........ 1 50 to 2 00

Corn . 
Oats ... 
Peas . 
Barley 
Rye 
Bucknor he that wheat .

Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Floui 
Graham FI 
Cracked 
Commuai 
Bran, per tun 
Shorts,*» ‘
Out nival, *► cwt

Lard, ¥ tb ........
Eggs. Store Lots,*» doz 

“ Farmers’ “ 
utter, Croc 
. Rolls 

Cheese, Dair

Tenders will 
signed up to noon on Thursday, ihe 
of July next.CHINESE

POTTERY
FLOOR AND FEED. 

Flour ¥ Cwt. to 3 25 
to 3 25 
to 3 00 
t o 2 50

By Order,
F BRAUN,

Secretary.
Drat, of Railways A Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 1th Feb'ry, I860 $to 25
Wheat 26 to 2 50 

50 to 2 00 
00 to 14 00 
00 to 18 00 
50 to 3 00

71:20w

DIRECT FROM CHINA. IU2
■

PRODUCE. JpSt" Tlie first ever offered In London.09 to 0 12 
09 to 0 12
10 to 0 13 
14 to 0 16 
16 to 0 19
11 to 0 14

LACHINE CANAL.
FULL STOCK OF NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.y,¥ tb

ISC ELLA NEOUS. BRONZE LAMPS!.. . 06 to 0 08
... 04 to 0 06
... 07 to 0 08

45 to 0 60
... 75 to 1 25
... 06 to 0 06
... 50 to 2 00
... 00 to 9 50
... 50 to 3 50
... 75 to 4 00
... 00 to 6 00
... 50 to 0 65

50 to 0 65
.... 20 to 0 25
... 15 to 0 30
.... 1 25 to 1 %> 
. .. 0 50 to 0 55 
. . 6 40 to 6 60
.... 3 50 to 4 25 
.... 0 54 to 0 06 
. . . 0 30 to 0 31

9 50 to 1 75 
.... 0 11 to 0 11>
... . 0 00 to 0 0Ô 
.. . . 0 08 to 0 00 
... 0 06 to o 00

lbMutton
Lamb, ¥ tb.............
Beef, pr tb *> qtr

The construction of Lock Gates advertised 
to be let on tlie 3rd of June next, is unavoid
ably postponed until tlie following dates;—

Tenders will be received until

Tuesday, the 22nd day of June next.
Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 

examination on and after

Geese, each ...
Turkeys, each 
Dried Apples ¥ to 
Onions, ¥ bhl —
Hay, ¥ on.............
Straw, ¥ load —
Live Hogs, t 
Dressed Ho 
Chickens, ¥ pair
Ducks......................
Turnijjs ¥ bush.

Apples, ¥ bag 
Potatoes bag 
Coal, all stove 
Cord wood, No. 1 
Tallow.
Wool.

SKINS A5fD HIDES.
Lambskins, each.................
Calfskins, green, ¥ to.......

“ dry “ ........
Hides, jjreen, “ .........

a i v
FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

PLATEDWARE¥ cwt. Tuesday, the stli day of June.
By order,“ We have a great work before us,” says 

the I royal prophet, “ the work is great, a 
dwelling is to he prepared, not for man 
but for God.” It is for such a dwelling of 
God that the corner stone is being laid to
day.

It is true God is not limited by any space. 
Heaven is His throne, and the earth his 
footstool.

All the heavens cannot comprehend 
Him. Hence we arc well aware that He 
is not in need of a limited dwelling ; but lie 
demands that we should be in uossession 
of a material temple. “ Behold 
corner-stone in Zion/’ Christ 
His Kingdom upon earth; He appointed 
Bt Peter as the visible foundation of the 
Church,—“Thou art Peter.” “ It is my 
joy to dwell amongst the children of 
men.” In His Indy name the nations 
should he assembled, that there might be 
one fold and one shepherd. For this 
purpose we are erecting this house of God 
and of prayer. “In the faith of Jesus 
Christ we lay the corner-stone, in 
Iiaine of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 
that true faith, fear of God and brotherly 
love shall prevail, and this place be dedi
cated to prayer, to the invocation and 
praise of the name of the same Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

F. BRAUN
Secretary. 

84.4 w
Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, 

Very Low, at
Os Dept. of Railways A Canals, I 

Ottawa, 13th May, 1880. )

REID’Srender

CRYSTAL HALL,
DÜNDAS STREFT. WELLAND CANAL.

London Stock Market.
Reported by John Wright, Stock Broker, 10, 

Richmond st.
London, June 7. 

Buyers. Sellers
...........  139
.............. 127}
..................... 121}

.......... 109}
........... Ill

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THHE construction of Lock Gates advertised 
1 to be let on the 3rd ok June next, Is .... 

avoidably postponed to the following dates: 
Tenders will be received until
Tuesday, the 22nd day of June next.
Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 

examination on and after
Tuesday, the Hth day of June.

By order,

CARRIAGES.I lay a 
founded LONDON CA 111(1 AGE FACTOR Y

J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
£4**' Has been in business over 25 years 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at tlie Interna
tional Exhibition In Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING ST., \V. of Market.

14(1Huron A Erie... 
Ontario................. 130

1221Dominion... 
Agricultural
Canadian----
London Loan.. 
English Loan Co..
London Life...........
Royal standard. 
Financial...............

Ill
113
109IS

.50
101

M2 F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

100 Dai105
Department <>f Railways A Canals, ) 

Ottawa, ilith May, 1880. S 85.3 wtlie

WELLAND CANAL.CARRIAGESBut why, you may ask, why build an
other church I Why not build a poor- 
house, school-house, hospitals, orphun- 
asyluin, or some other charitable institu
tion instead of a Catholic Church ? lleai 
tlie answer from the mouth of Christ 
Himself. “The poor you shall always 
have in your midst, and you may do good 
to them if vou will, hut Me you will not

NOTICE TO BRIDGE-BUILDERS.
ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O tlerslgned (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the Western mails on 
TUESDAY, THE 15th DAY OF JUNE next,

W. d. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere House,

on sale one ot the most mag
nificent stocks of

Has now

CARRIAGES 4 BÜ66IBS istructlou of swing and stationary 
ges at various places on tlie line of the 
land Canal. Those for highways are to 

:>mbinatlon of Iron and wood, and those 
r railway purposes are to be of iron.
Plans, specifications and general condit ions 

can be seen at this office on and after MON
DAY, THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a 
practical knowledge of worksof this class,and 
are requested to bear in mind tlnittenders will 

be considered unless made strictly in ac- 
ice with the printed forms, and—in the 

ease of firms—except there are attached the 
actual signatures, (lie nature of the occupa
tion, and residence of each member of the 

and further an accepted bank cheque 
equal to $250 for each bridge, for 

which an offer Is made, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work at the rates and on the 
terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the coi 
party or parties whose tender it is propo 
to accept will be notified that their tende 
accepted subject to a deposit of five per cent. 
of tlie hulk sum of the contract—of which the 

sent in with the tender will be consid- 
•t—to he deposited to tlie credit of 

Ivor General within eight days after 
of tlie notice

for the
brld
WeiY«

IX THE DOMINION. for

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
'•"-■■in

cordai

GAS FITTINGS.
LEATHER LINES. same;

JAMES V. LOTHIAN,By Tom Hood's Ghost.
STITCH ! STITCH ! ! STITCH ! ! !
Our labors never cease 
Making harness and Saddles, and Trunks 
In the styles that are sure to please.

•assssss^gSS 5JJ Jill) SJHU fljj^
mt a good sett*

(Late of the firm of McLennan, Lothian 
A Fryer.)

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
For making go 
And our goods are mars 
That we beat creation fn 
Then give us a call if you want a go 
single or double we make the best x 
Our Harness, is Harness, now u 

1 And our Prices are sure to suit

ntract therys

Rcllhnngci' A Sheet Metal W orker,
381 RICHMOND STREET,

LONDON. ONT.

e best yet,
• don’t you forgetOur ancestors

ered a pai
Hot Water Heating, and Holly System 

Steam Heating, specialties. Country houses xi, . . , ...
fitted with latest improvements in Plumbing Ninety per cent, only of the progress 
and Heating. All woik will be personally estimates will be paid until the completion 
attended to, and done promptly. Estimates, °U.h,e work, 
etc .furnished. 77.tf , Tlîis D<
________________ _______________________________ itself to.

Dki»t. of Railways >
Ottawa, 29th March

NKT1SÆ- SCAEBOW,
Manufacturer of and denlei In 

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises, Etc. 
Wholesale and Retail,

DUNDASST., LONDON, ONT.
binddepartment does not, however, i 

accept the lowest or any tender, 
By Order,

F. BRAUN,
Seen* tar

Tj- O- jolliffe,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

A Burns)TAX COLLECTORS’ y-
A Canals, 
, 1880.PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTERIsT OTIOB. "W- 3L- CARRIE,BELL HANGER, ETC.
Dealer in Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 

Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, Ac. Also heating same 
with steam or hot water. 376 Richmond St., 
Loudon, Ont.

BOOKSELLER >
STATIONER,

Dealer in Fancy Goods
417 RICHMOND STREET,

Opposite the office of the Advertiser.
A larar stock of Sheet Music constantly on 

Music not in stock can be procured in c

LAST DEMAND
42 1 y

Mclennan & fryerTHF, R ATEPAYERS of the City of Loudon 
1 who have not paid their taxes for 1879 are 

requested to pay tlie same forthwith, at the 
Collectors’ office City Hall ; otherwise the 
same shall he collected by distress, as the law 
directs.

PLUMBERS tew days.

them : “Behold how they love one an- i love of God which brighten 
other.” mind and heart; with pleasure and in this state of things, God should with

in a house, where religion prevails not cheerfulness he pursues his daily labors, draw his hand and permit so much misery
a harsh word or curse is ever heard, nor | and in the evening, though fatigued with and calamity in the family circles ? We

ji’K, is not so tired hut that need more religion, and as long as we
children and * make no progress in this direction, all

GASFITTERS, l " KICK in your own town, andno capita 
risked. You can give the business a trial with 
out expense. Tlie best opportunity over offered 
»r those willing to work. You should try no* 
tiling els until you try for yourself what you 
c:>nd>> a I tlie business we offer. No room to ex-

________ plain here. You can dexotc all your t me r
i -- . .... onl\ rout spare tune to the business, and make groat pay for

Jail and examine our economical Hot every hour liiat you work. Women make as much as men ; *end 
Water Heating Apparatus now in operation, f"r «pedal private terms and particulars, which wo mall free.
for dwellings, stores, Ac. Patent applied for.

STUM UTTERS, BE1.I.H ASHERS, Ac.
211 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

JOHN BLAllt, V 
JAMES TAYLOR,»

Collectors,

dues a thought of revenge ever enter liis long day’s work, is not sc 
under its ruof; but only kind and friendly j lie can natch up his darling

London, May 19th, 1880.
85.3w
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TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS,
( A Medicine, not a Drink). 

CONTAINS

Hops, Hiichn, Mandrake, 
Dandelion,

And llie Purest and Best Medical Quail- 
all other Bitters.ties of

THEY CURE
All diseases oi the Stomach, Bowels, 
Blood, Liver, Kindeys, and Urinary Or
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness and es
pecially Female Complaints and Drunk-

81,000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they 
or help, or for anything li 
Jurious found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and 
try them before you sleep. Take no other.

The Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief 
is the Cheapest, Surest and Best.

For Sale by all Druggists.
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